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ENGLISH SUFFRflSETTE GIVING HER LIFE FOR THE "CEE.” 1

- ’

ON G. T. R. TO-DAYillll
111* * 1
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Big Mogue Freight Splintered Caboose 

Near Elgin Street This Morning— 
Train Crew Had a Narrow Escape.

But Thomas Forsyth Went Down in 
Treacherous Hole in the Grand River 
For the Last Time—Sad Fatality.

t J1 Ir ;
»

;I

?A rear-end collision occurred at the east end of the Grand Trunk 
railway yards a few yards west of the Elgin street subway, this ’ 
morning, just as the whistles were blowing 7. Fortunately no one . 
w as injured,-but a-caboose was telescoped anct three steel cars were 
pifèd up in tire air. # . J T >

An extra westbound freight in charge of Conductor J. Simmons ' 
was standing in the yard, the end of the train being in front of the 
Paving Company’s oce. Freight train No) 105, in charge of Con
ductor S. Hazzard of Mimico and Engineer J. Mclsaacs and Fireman 

r A. O. Elliott, came along and plowed into the rear of the train. The 
cabpose was struck with such force that it was telescoped and 
smashed into matchwood. The engine was derailed and» its pilot 
smashed and other slight damages. Conductor Hazzard was riding 
on the engine at the time, and he and Fireman- Elliott jumped, but 
Engineer Mclsaacs stuck to his post.

The cause of the accident was evidently due to the fact that the 
at that point hid the standing train from the engineer of the 

following train until it was too late to stop. A brakeman was left 
to flag any incoming train, but evidently did not go back far enough.. 
The traffic was blocked for several hours, and the dam ge will 
amount to a few thousand dollars.

ing man's grip, and almost choked 
him. Burtch, with a superhuman* ef 
fort broke Forsyth's bold, and th< 
latter sank for the third time. Had

It was announced this morning 
that no inquest would be held into 
the death of Thomas Forsyth.

of drowning occurred 
about four

, i

Burtch not shaken himself free, both 
would have been drowned, 
was ready waiting to grab Forsyth 
the moment he came to the surface 
and take him to the shore, but he did 
not come up again, due probably to 

bridge. the swift under current at that point.
The unfortunate young man, who By this time the other three men 

was in the employ of Charles Carson, were in the river ready to assist in 
the lish merchant, and in the com- bringing him to shore, but there wa 
pany of Mr. Carson and two other no trace of him. The men dived ir 
employes, Messrs Frank and H. the water in hopes of ringing him 
Burtch, were cleaning rigs and wash- to the surface, but their efforts were 
mg horses in the river near the end in vain. Word was immediately sent 

F.agle Avenue. to the fire department headquarters
Forsyth got on a horse’s hack and and the life boat sufficiently manned 

-larted the animal into the river. ' was rushed to the scene. The fire- 
\!r. Carson called out to him: “If. mem worked until late at night, but 

can't swim, be careful. ” | were., unable to locate the body. Th
Forsyth came back to the shore j firemen never ceased in their search, 

and started the animal wading in the. and the first men sent there worked 
the second time, and Mr Car- till they were completely done out.

A sad case
Burtchafternoonyesterday ..

o'clock, when a bright young life was 
in the person of Thomasswept away 

1-orysth, who was drowned in the 
Grand river below the T. H. & B. N

.
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MISS EMILY DAVISON, PHOTOGRAPHED IMMEDIATELY AFTER SHE THREW THE KINGS HORSE

This remarkable photograph of the throwing of the King’s horse In the Derby by Miss Emily Davison, the Eng
lish militant suffragette, who since has died, was taken immediately after the woman had performed her amazing 
deed and just before she in falling had reached the ground. As can be seen In the photograph, so surprised were the 
spectators at the unexpectedness of it all, as horse, rider and suffragette came down with a crash, that they did not ^ 
realize for the moment just what had occurred and kept on talking, laughing and joking and paying attention to the 

great race. —------ ------  -_______________ ‘ ~j ________

1

LETTER FROM !
4*river

again warned him not to take and others were despatched to re
nie chances if he could not swim j Lieve them, and they too worked 
The deceased evidently paid no at-1 with might and main but were un 

to the warnings, and pro-1 successful in locating the body.

4- AND STILL THEY FAST

'I.LONDON, June 21.^The 
prison authorities to-day re
leased as a result of ill-health 
arising from a “hunger strike” 
Miss Laura Geraldine -Lennox, 
formerly sub-editor of the 

4* Suffragette, who was sen- 
4« tenced to six months’ impris- 
4» onment by the Central Crim- 
4« inal Court on June 17 for con- 
4« spiring to commit malicious 
4« damage to property. She and 
4. her companions, all of whom 
•f* were cbmmittcd for long 
4* terms, refused to eqt anything 

from the moment they were 
sefit to jail.

IIcntion
■ ■ceded to drive the horse further out | The unfortunate young man

the river. All at once the horse ] 20 years of age and well thought of 
stepped into a hole and fdll over a,nd, in the city. He was an orphan, and 
threw the young man off its berk in- lived with his sister, Mrs. George 

He str” .-led v vain Douglas, 31 Fair Avenue. He’ war

was 1

UNION CARPENTERS ARE NOW
SATISFIED—A NEW Ar.RF.FMF.NT

into

To the Brantford Trades and! 
Labor Council—His
Attitude Explained

to the river.
aiul cried for help. In. 1 cit i.urtch horn in Scotland, h.is parents havin'- 
isponded to the call, and jumped in passed away when he was quite 
he river and caught hold of For- • young. He was chaplain of t'h> 
vih, who by this time was in mid-! County Orange lodge, and financial 

Burtch pulled him within 15 secretary of L. O. L. No. 742 and 
of the shore when he grabbed Tyler of the True Blues.

Burtch By the throat with a drown-

The following is the letter of Mr, 
Mr W. F. -Cockshutt, M.P., to Brant
ford Trades and Labor Council Vrhich. 
was received by that body at itsf 
meeting on Wednesday night:

Brantford, June 9th, 1913.
Mr. H. J. Symons, -

Secretary'Trades and Labor Council 
US Cayuga Street; City-:

Dear Sir,“—I am m receipt of y out) 
favor of the 7th of June in which I: 
observe that you object to the words 
attributed to me in a recent speech in 
tile House of Commons, and more, 
particularly to the words, “almost in 
affluence,” as applied to the working 
man in Canada. In reply I 
admit that the word “comfortably”1 
would have expressed my meaning 
better,
speech you will learn that this was 
used in a comparative sense. Figures 
were submitted in the Flouse show-i 
ing that it cost one hundred per cent, 
more for a working man to live in 
Canada than in the United States and 
it was to combat this Idea that I 
used the figures and statements that 
I did, as you will agree that living 
in Canada is certainly not higher than 
in the United States Under similar 
conditions.

To give an idea of figures used by 
Mr. Verville, I herewith quote a few: 
samples from Pages 10,726 and 10,727 
of Hansard:

Notwithstanding all sorts of unauthorized predictions that there would he a carpenters’ strike in 
this city, an agreement was signed to-day by James Humble, representing the Builders’ Exchange, and 
Albert Brown, the Amalgamated Carpenters, which averts anv likelihood of a strike, and which was 
entirely satisfactory to both parties. Both builders and carpenters won a victory in peace, and the 
claims of each side during the negotiations were presented with much patience. General Organizer * 
Tom Moore of Niagara Falls and John Doggett of Toronto were here and assisted in getting a settle
ment. The agreement signed calls for a nine-hour day, work from 7 to 5, and quit .at 12 on Saturdays.

Factory men taking employment outside must conform to outsidje ratage 
Time and a (jtterter to. be paid for overtime "add time anfvRaTTor
No work shall be acme on Labor Day.
Journeymen carpenters are to receive 35 cent per hour.
No one over 22 years of age shall be employed as an apprentice unless 25 cents an hour be paid 

for the first six months, 27c second six months, 30c second vear, and 32l/2c third year.
Union carpenters will not Ire allowed to do small contracting jobs' after their regular hours.
The men are to be paid weekly, only two days’ pay held back.
The agreement goes into effect Monday morning.

t roans.
! vet s(Continued on Page ,4-1
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PRICELESS GOLD
---pfflHHW

4- ‘* *HUMAN BLOOD

STMIS SM . 
THE PROFESSORS

;
$25 QUART 4.

NEW-- Y&m-
4* The market rate for human 4* 
•J* blood appears to have been •$* 4. set here at $25 a quart. In an- 4* 
4* swer to a placard posted in 4* 
4* the West Side Young Men’s 4* 
4* Christian Association ten har- 4* 
4* dy athletes have offered to 
•F part with a full quart of blood 4* 
•J, at that price for a blood trans- 4* 
4* fusion operation. The success- 4* 
4* ful applicant is a western col- 4* 
4* lege man, selected because 4* 
4* tests showed his blood to be 4» 
4. in almost perfect condition- 4* 
.J* His name is withheld.

work on holidays.ate,
i

I j

All For Big State Banquet 
m London —Brought 

From Paris.
S I
SB 8 ■?Lively Scenes at Glasgow 

University Graduation 
Exercises.

am free to
H
f*u »» 011:but by reading the whole4-*(< unmllan Frees Despatch]

.» 1)0.V, June 21—Four tons of
gold and silver plate, china

Î r4. GIRLS LEFT TO DROWN 4* CALLED HIM A MASON 4-
•I* 4- 4-Huss

glassware, the property of the 
ill nation, arrived in London last 

in readiness for the state ban- 
wliich the French President

x [Canadian press Despatch]
NEW YORK, June 21—A London 

cable says:
Lively scenes 

.graduation ceremony at Glasgow Uni
versity yesterday. Principal Sir Don
ald MacAlister, who presided, was 
accompanied by Lord Provost Ste
venson, whose recent attitude toward 
Lord Roberts’ campaign has been 
causing some feeling among the stu
dents. When the civic chief appear
ed he was greeted with cries of “put 
out the lord provost.”

Several professors left the platform 
and mixed among the under-graduates 
to restore order, but the students 
armed themselves with seltzer water 
syphons and easily succeeded in rout
ing the professors.

The capping ceremony was carried 
ruit practically in dumb show.

4*BANFF, lAlta., June 21.— 
Eva Ballons and Lily Suther
land, each 25 years-of age, em
ployed at the Banff Springs 
Hotel, were drowned late yes
terday afternoon, when a raft 
on which they were standing 
careened over Spray Falls. 
The two girls and five male 
employées of the hotel were 
standing on the raft, which 
was tied to the embankment 
at the confluence of the Bow 
and Spray rivers. The fasten
ings broke and thé raft rushed 
out into the swirling waters 
of midstream. Four of the 
men, whose names cannot he 
learned,: sprang overboard and 

for the shore, leaving 
the women to their fate. The 
fifth made franfic efforts to 
run the raft to safety, but fail
ed. He was later rescued in 
an exhausted condition.

4- IS NEW CURE 4* MONTREAL, June 21—Be- 4* 
câuse he was called a Free- 4* 
mason, Joseph Dufresne was 
awarded $25 in the Superior 
Court yesterday. In his deci- 4* 
sion Judge Demers ruled that 4* 
if a Roman Catholic is called a 
Freemason he may, under cer
tain conditions, claim dam- 4* 
ages, if such an appellation is 4* 
damaging to his good name 4* 
and sensibilities. The plaintiff 4* 
in the case is president of a ”4* 
St. Jean Baptiste Society 4* 
branch. The defendant, Ed- 4* 
mond Laçasse, maintained 4* 
that he applied the epithet in 4* 
a spirit of fun. 4*

4* 4*$ 4-4-4* '4- $ %*4~2*4*4" 4-4- marked the summer4*4- 4. :
it-.4-4- *•i at

. entertain the King and Queen 
Wednesday 

during his state visit to

New Remedy for Tuberculosis 
Said to Have Been 

Discovered.

I4-4- 4- $4-4- 4*lu 1 rench embassy on
■ hing next, i 
upland.

4*4- * -
4*IS IN FAVOR OF I 

BETTER ROADS !
4-

4* »:
4-cases were re-than 115

contain this valuable pro- 
. and these were packed in four 

, ni 1,ling wagons, in which they 
riled from Paris, A number of 

11 and Lngnsh detectives ac- 
: .allied the wagons, and at Char- 

when the cases were un-

*. lewer
n-d to

4* Pm 4*rrnnnditin Press I>esvateh|
LONDON, June 21.—The Lancet, *t! 

the leading medical publication iti 4. 
Britain, wiill publish to-morrow a let- 4* 
1er from Dr. Johannes FredericK 
Mchnarto of Heidelberg, who isznow 4* 
residing in London, giving particu
lars of a new consumption cure dis
covered by him and called “contra- 
toxin.”

Dr. Mehnarto writes: 
past four months certain patients 
suffering from pulmonary tubercu
losis have been under treatment at 
the Margaret Street Hospital for 
Consumptives, and elsewhere, in Lon
don, by a serum prepared in my 

.laboratory on a principle which dif
fers somewhat from that on whi- h 
the manufacture of ordinary anti
toxic sera and vaccines is based.

“The treatment of pulmonary tu
berculosis is in other hands than 
mine, and until a preliminary report 
is ready for ,publication I can say no 
more at present than that the results 
of the treatment are most hopeful 
and encouraging.”
, The doctor has freely published 
his formula in detail, and at the re
quest of the British Government, re
cognized medical experts arc making 
a thorough test.

*

lit* American Canadiart 
.25 per doz .324- Eggs 

Butter
Flour (7 lbs.) .. .23 
Onions (3 lbs.) .. .10 
Potatoes .. ..
Lettuce (bunch) . .02Vi
Cabbage .. ..

And so on. From these figures you 
will see that the most extreme prices 
were given to make out the case that 
living was so much higher in Canada 
than in the United States. This I be
lieve is detrimental to the well-being 
of the country and also to the cause 
of labor ai!î 1 thought it to be my 
duty to deny the statement, as I be
lieve that in a comparative sense the 
conditions of the working men in» 
Canada will compare most favorably, 
with those of any other port of the 
world, and may I remind you that 
what are looked Upon as absolute 
necessities of life in Canada are lux
uries among the laboring, elements of 
all other countries except the United 
States.

As to the list that you submit to 
me and which I have seen previously, 
I think you will agree that the prices 
in many instances are excessive. For 
instance, rent at eighteen dollars per, 
month, while ten or -twelve gets al 
fairly comfortable house in Brantford.

In conclusion may I say that the 
remarks that I made on that occasion 
were in no way antagonistic to the 
working classes in any sense and it 
would De a great pleasure to me if the 
present rate of wages could be ma
terially and steadily increased.

If all the points thatT have touched 
upon are not deemed sufficient I shall 
only be to glad to meet a deputation 
of your council "at any time and 
frankly discuss all matters in this 
connection pertaining to your inter
ests with a viçw to co-operating with 
you in improving the conditions and 
making the lot of the toiler less oneri 
ous than it is at present 

Allow me to remain,

i4* -4- • 32■ 27 1 \4-4- .281 ross,
il for removal to the embassy, a 
staff of station police, as well 

,Ulcers from Scotland Yard and 
... street, were on duty, 
y special arrangement the cases 

n- passed by the
the initials of the republic

4-At the County Council, the coal 4* 
contract went to the Wilson Coal 4* 
Co'y. It was announced that there 4* 
had not yot been sufficient time to 
examine the Collegiate Institute ac- ^ 
count, and the Warden will issue .j. 
his order, if found correct.

County Engineer Belyea was 
granted an additional $20 a yqar, 
which added to the amount voted at 
a former session makes an additional 
increase of $70 for this year.

The 25th Brant Dragoons were 
otved their usual grant of $100.
A motion was carried as follows: 
“That the clerk be instructed to 

write the Hon. Dr. Reaume asking for 
an appointment to meet this council 
with reference to the question of good 
roads in the county; and that this 
council desire to extend their sincere 
thanks to the Brantford Motor Lea
gue for their kindness in bringing the 
matter so forcibly to the council’s at
tention; and that the officers of the 
Motor League be invited to be pre
sent to meet the Hon. Dr. Reaume 
and the council

Accounts to the amount of $171.93 
were passed.

swam • 30 ■■m4- .80 1.75
fl4- .IO* ADVANCE AGENTI 1.08 .154- 1 s a

4- “For the ARRIVES IN CITYcustoms, un- 4*

Mausoleumked, __
I-'.” marked in white chalk on 

, ,,f the wagons, being a sufficient miTwo Flighis Every Day Dur
ing Brantford Carnival 

Week.
BAIN EMPLOYEES

ARE OUT OF WORK
port.
icaled padlock was 

-mg from one of the cases when 
as being unloaded, and the case 

if it had been tampered

Proposal to Erect One in 
Either of the Brant

ford Cemeteries.

found to be

i-ared as
Anxiety was allayed, however.

: lie contents of the box being at 
. checked and found to tally with 
register of the contents. a he 

lock was not found, despite 
rous search. Among the cases 

several containing wines and 
of the finest vintage from the

Jl

The City Cuts Off Water 
Supply to Factory For 

Arrears.

Mr. G. R. Ainsworth, advance ag
ent of the Ferari Shows, Limited, 
now at London, arrived in the city to
day and will have charge of the pub
licity work for the Brantford Carnival 
week, July 5-12, “Our airship man is 

wonder,” said Mr. Ainsworth, “and

ft
’At a meeting of the Buildings and 

Grounds committee held last evening 
a gentleman was present from Tor
onto, with the request to secure a 
mausoleum to be erected in either 
Greenwood or Mt. Hope cemeteries.

I The board of directors includes 
many well known names such as that 
of Senator Colonel Mason, Toronto; 
Mr. Lash, Toronto, and so on.

All that the empany ask is a grant 
of land.

The proposal is to erect a mausol
eum containing 700 or 800 of what are 
known as “cribs.” These can be pur
chased and after coffins are placed 
therein, the openings arc hermetically 
sealed with the name plate outside.

He estimated the cost of such 
structure at from $40,000 to $6o,o<x> 
according to size.

The centre portion consists of. a 
chapel where services can be held.
The committee thought that a clause 

should be inserted pledging the com
pany to keep the property in excellent 
repair, and on this request the direc
tors will be consulted.

ft agreeable the whole matter is 
likelv to come up at the next meeting 
of the City Council.

The company which is strong fin
ancially already have such 
leums in Niagara Falls, N.Y., Lon
don, St, Catharines and other places 
and one is about to be erected in Galt.

■

a
t[Canadian Press Despatch]

I-WQOOSTOCK, June 21.— Several
Bain

mrs
-iilcntial cellars.

a
hundred employees of the 
Wagon Company were idle to-day as 
the result of shutting off the water 
supply Thursday by the Water and 
Light Commission to compel pay
ment of a bill’ of about $1.200 for past 
due water rates. The Company claims 
it is exempt from .water rates under 
the old bonus to the Patterson Com
pany. No rates have been collected 
from the Company in twenty-nine

will find thousands of peopleyou
coming into the city to witness his 
flights. He goes up twice every day 
and likes it. London people were 
amazed
week. When the weather was good 
in the .Forest City and Hydro lights 

the Ferari people had tre
mendous crowds at their perform
ances. The show carries 400 people,’ 
all of whom board throughout the city 
during their week's stay here.

Next week a committee of business 
will be organized to assist the 

ball club in making the week a big

Local Firm
Gets Contract

1i
at what he could do this l A

•Bi

War Breaks 
Out Again

were on
1Messrs. P. H. Secord and Sons 

liait- been awarded a contract by
I In- Provincial Government to
II vet the new Dining Hall at the 
1 1 \.C. in Guelph. The contract 
mice was $60,000.

IStrike Still On
The meeting of the union moulders 

wlho recently went out on strike at 
the Burrill and Hartley foundaries. years. . .
which was to have been held, did Over a year 'ago. the commission 
not take place. Upon inquiry at put a meter in the factory and billed
Union Hall this morning, he Courier the for Jc Thc^mattc,! will
was informed that there was noth.ngj courts John

m the strike. The moulders went Bajn head of the gain Company, is
member of the commission which 

.shut off the supply.

*'■
[Canadian Press Despatch]

I VIENNA, June 21.— An attack by 
the Bulgarian troops on the Servians 
and Greeks is expected on the River 
Vardar in Macedonia, according to 
reports in the Austrian newspapers. 
One co-tiperation of the Greek and 
Servian armies has been accomplished 
and the Servians are concentrating in 
the fortified positions on the righ^ 
bank of the river.

Three brigades of Montenegrin in
fantry are advancing through Mace
donia to join the Servian troops at- 
the front.

me»
»■*

one.
1 " "

Bowling Note
The Pastime Bowling Club have 

named ^tonday evening as thé even
ing in each week, that they will bri 
at home to their own members. Dif
ferent captains will be chosen for 
each Monday, who will chose up 
sides for the competition. It is e<- 

petitions will 
enthusiasm 

Captains for 
site W. H Inglis

Engine CHrippled.
Engine No. 2141 which brought the 

'. I . R. train here from Tilsonburg 
morning got stalled at the Mar- 

1 1 -.ireet station. Before leaving Til- 
.iilnirg the eccentric rod on the en- strike.

^^■broke but the engineer was able same.
.. get as far as the Western station, ,movements, 
lii-ii the engine stopped dead on the nothing.

The engineer consequently -----
.nid not start the engini- and had to "he pay -
Ml there until the yard engine CUme; weeks for the cemetery employees 

11, in the Market street ard to the amounted to $112, for street watering
Wm, and hauled the train .0 the W^nt, $564; streets department, your daughters when you 
Market street station. $2347.36; sewers department, $2127.95. An6n.

new
out because the foundaries were mak
ing Westinghouse goods, when the 
Hamilton moulders were out on 

The situation remains the 
When asked as to the future 

the strikers would say

5
Purchased Trotter.

Mr. E. Andrich has purchased from 
Mr. H. T. Westbrook the trotting 
horse Little Elk, which has a record 
of 1.05 for a half-mile.

I

1

mFaithfully yours, 1 
W. F COCKSHUTT, 

P.S.—Enclosed cutting from Globd 
showing Canada the largest consumed 
of wheat bread in the world. ,

'litre. thatsheet for the last two !1À.VÆ », mauso-
* hiMarry your sons when you will.

. cab.—

’•••-X-E-x sLi

1.0
!Choose not alone a proper roil 

but proper tiffie to marry.—Cowp'e m:SfSS leg)-- : - :m i I
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| FINANCI

1836 TH

British N
77 Years in Business. Ci

X
Bank

fl Money Orders \ 
Are Safe and 1 

^ Convenient J

Brantford Branch
Open Saturda;

r SATURDAY, JUNE 21,

k

C ANADI
GREAT L A

Fastest and Mo: 
PORT MeNICOLL,

ARTHUR,

57 HOURS
TORONTO TO WINIVIPl
Leaving Tuesdays and Saturdi 
Other Luxurious Steamers,M 

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays.

A Service Perfected by

Homeseekeps* Exeur
Winnipeg and return $:

0‘her points in proportion, 
avw T oronto 2.00 p. m. each 

C. P. R. agent. W.

Now, you Fi:
Op]

BIG F1SHIN
FREE—VAU

: *
1ST Prize —For the 

largest small month 
Black Bass, a hand
some Eight - Day / 
Clock.

2ND Prize—For the 
largest Pickerel, an 
Open-Face G o 1 d 
Filled Gent's size
Watch.

3RD Prize—For the l;trg 
Rod, Silk Line, and

o
It is distinctly umlerstodj 

in the Grand River hciwej 
inclusive. The ti>h to he s| 
body is entitled to try i< r thfl

The Big
T.

Temple Building

f
\

*
)

A C
In

There is no doubt a 
on the matter of «ioingi 
judgement will be thafcj
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Courier’s Classified and Real Estate Advertisements
_____________ à—————————jLl—————■————I——i.1 m—Jl— wn 1  

LOCAL

ADVERTISING RATES
'

;!X-/5m AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE !1 ::FOR SALE !■RELIABLE permanent _ Local 
Agents can make from $5 to $10 a 

Alfred R. 
a-80

61 2 storey house, Eagle Ave.. on 
large lot, 8 rooms, hardwood 
floors in 3 rooms, 3-piece bath, 
front and back stairs, gas all 
tfiçbégh, basenfent full size of 
house, dumb-waiter, furnace, 
vetiindah and balcony. Price 
$3500.

m ?t day during spare time. 
Tyler, London, Ont.I

cv =9!Cl ffHBI
193 PARK AVENUE-First-class i-storey fraine house, V. 

3- fa perfect condition, containing up-to-date three-piece bath, ; ; 
” hot air furnace, gas throughout. Lot 33 feet frontage. - - 
’ i $2000.

5 ::Spjendid Nelson Street lot, 
only $550.

Several central, very choice 

building lots.

K I
V — ttv Expense 

; big seller;. fiAGENTS, get 
■ Record. Big 

everybody a customer. . Investigate 
to-day. Erank Specialty Co., 2241-4th 
Ave. E., Vancouver. aw-sats-67

our
4I <4 5mil■ i i'Sill Â good red brick■ cottage,

North Ward, stone foundation, 
corner lot, electric lights, gas. 
cellar under all, verandah, 
plete bath, 
clothes closets, reception hall, 
parlor, dining-room and kitchen 
Pfice only $2500. 
choice.

II AGENTS—Don't delay; write at 
A once for our easy selling proposi
tion; big profits; success assured. Fell 
Distributing Co., 11 Melgund Ave.,

aw-53

t
::11:1 239 NELSON STREET—i-storey brick house, corner 

Brock, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, city water. - • 
$1550. "

I classified ads
Help. Male Help. Help Wanted, 
anted. Work Wanted, Situations 

. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Board and Lodgings. Lost and 

Sale. Keal Estate. To Let. Busi-

% com- 
3 bedrooms andTO RENT !

■
Female

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted 
Wanted 
Kent. -
Found. For I------ —:---------

Chances, Personals, etc. :

If 11 ■ *.*-*..*i. ,,11 ! Ottawa, Ont.i
li at Port 

month
Summer Cottage 

Dover to rent, for the 

of July'.

ARTICLES FOR SALE Location169 GEORGE STREET-Large 2-storey frame, corner ;; 
Ï : Grey, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, etc. $2200, <> 
yi payable $200 cash, balance $15 per month. Possession July 4ill:

ness
Une issue ........
Three consecutive issues........2
Six consecutive issues............ 3

Bv the month. 8 cents per 
mouths. 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch. TO cents first insertion, and 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subseq lent insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

1 cent a word "POR SALE—Three large solid wal
nut wardrobes. Apply Box 40, 

'Courier-

I rpo RENT—5-room house. 
East Ward. $12 per month. 

Possession at once.

Tf * 1 I .

•ma-53 12th.word ; G

SALE—Three new modern 
— houses: also to let, three stores. 
Wilkes & Henderson.

13 and 15 SPRING STREET—2 frame houses, on lot 4 
” measuring 95 feet frontage by 290 feet in depth. Price for

Whole property $1500. ”

For further particulars, enquire at office of

FORa 1 , 1111
F. J. Bullock & Co. S. P. Pitcher & SonI r-53 Opportunity Awaits You

grasp it while you may. Place 
a small Want Ad in THE 
COURIER to-day.

4:
FINE young driving mare, sired by 
A Steel Trust, dam Little Flo; run
about, cutter, harness and complete 
stable outfit, or would exchange on 
small rented property. Winton Hall, 
care John H. Hall &: Sons.

Auctioneer» and Peel Estate Broker,
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

207 Colborne ft. (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell 28. ,

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass.

Valuators.

1

I S. G. READ & SON, Limited ::If TRANSIENT ;
a-53Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales. 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
may—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
lents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
incuts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Minl- 
ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

____

IMMEDIATE SALE—FineFOR
A brick residence on Terrace Hill. 
Dundas St;latest improvements,nearly 
new, valuable corner lot. Possession 
at once. Terms easy. Box 11, Cour-

»-57

COMING EVENTSÈ 129 Colborne St.
Si w Exclusive Agents

Brantford, Ont. PAShllltiSto.Î
f ■ .

1 CHRIST ADELPHIAN Lectures — 
See Church Notices.

SLINGSBY- WATSON Employees 
joint excursion, Niagara Falls, June 
28th. Adults $1.20: Children 60. 
Tickets good June 30th.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORES
EES—All the brethren intending F 
to attend church service at Ancas-J, 
ter, Sundafy, June 22nd. meet at j 
Hall at 1.15. H. V. Green," Sec.- r

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL unl.-rj 
allspices of Ladjes Aid, Alexandra 
Church, Tuesday evening next at 
residence of T. D. Fulton, Onon
daga Road. Orchestra. Admission 
25 cents.

GAGE-WESTBROOK PICNIC —
The 5th anniversary picnic will be 
held at Mohawk Park, Brantford on 
Tuesday, July 1st, 1913. Dinner at 
12 a.m.

l.1 <?;

I AN EXTRA NICE ROME! Real E tate,
losarance and Investment

Issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ier.
! Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 

to inch.

FOR SALE—When the butter melts 
A and the milk sours, you’ll want 
one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 

Brockville Lawn Mowers,

■ l:H I
Ml AA-^Ati extra nice 

.home. New , buff j 
brick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining- J 
jodm, kitchen, three bedrooms, ; 
complete bath, good cellar and _ 
nice verandah with brick piers, 8 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.

LET—One of the best flats 
in the East End; hot-water 

heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs, 
month.

'MmCOMMERCIAL ADS e-55
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Oflivc, or to any recognized 
iiilvprtisiiig ugpiivy in Ciiuuila, ureut i5rit- 
liiu or the United States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
mouth : by mail to any address in Can
ada, England. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a year, 
pavable in advance.

{SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
address in Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States.

L $100.

j 1
ri!

: FOR QUICK BUYERS !:
from.
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and

a-2-c

4 EASY TERMS
•1300

r
MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brrek 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

-d Cott ge, 7 rooms, 
cellar gas. Lot 40f«

II ft x flS ft.
I: i| -New .brick cottage, 

7 rooms, cellar. Lot$1400■
! 45 ft." x 90 ft

A'lEAA-New brick cottage, 
wlOUv 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
electric lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft.
<fe1 OKA— Cottage. 6 rooms, 
• IvUU cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 
132 ft. On 
Al WAA—New 1 1-2 storey brick, 
91IW 7 rooms, cellar, gas. 
Lot 33 ft. x 132 ft.
Al QAA—New brick cottage, 

■ WOUU complete plumbing, 
gas, electric lights, verandah. Lot 
33 ft. x 132 ft.

1 Friday evenings.. t » REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Rent $16.00 aCOURIER PHONES C559 DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

Subscription—139.
Importers and Editors—278. 
Society Editor—17SL 
Advertising—139.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

corner.

I :li .

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDI MALE HELP WANTEDi
« ti< ;

y
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday," Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

AT ST. MARY’S—Grand Phantas- 
madinkus and annual Garden 
Party, with outdoor Bazaar, Band 
concert. Admission, ten cents 
Grounds, Colborne and Brock Sts. 
Tuesday evening next, June 24th.

WANTED—Experienced farm hand-
Apply W. C. Brooks. Phone 764 

ring 2. m-53
1 -

ii The Man on the Spot PHONES Residence 
Open Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday Evenings
7 South Market Street.

326! WANTED—Clerks, laborers and all 
VV kinds of help. "Wilson’s Employ
ment Office, 12 Queen St.

1267mmmm-I i? Special Snaps Worth Investingm-57n $ Buys a new 2-storey 
Hamilton pressed 

brick, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, wood shed, 2 pan try s, bath
room. 4 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, 1 wardrobe, cellar, electric. 
Lot 33 x 104. ©wuer leaving city. 
Cash.

$1450■g: j !t MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WED-VX7ANTED—Man for card room, one 
r* ' with experience preferred. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

m-53

Ë For SaleFor Sale !NESDAY, June 23, 24, 25, Conser
vatory Closing Concerts, 28 Ncl- 

street. Commencing 8 p.m 
All citizens interested ,in

>

(JJOiypTA—Two storey red brick on 
«Pai I «.vV Brant Ave., containing 
hail, paj-lor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, ^ 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

iCOCnrt—Two storey red brick, 
IPmOUv within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

FOR SALE Ison 
sharp.
Mttste■ are -cordially invited.

-*Red- -brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

Large 2-storey red pressed iSncIc,"' 
with attic, cut stone in founda
tion, door and window sills, recep
tion hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, large 
uathroom, 3-piece, with liner 
closet ; pantry, 3-part cellar, im 
nace, large lot, with garage ; large 
Verandah, gas, electric light, with 
fixtures ; beautiful mantle in parlor 
Price $4000, or will exchange for 
smaller place.

MEN wanted in every town and vil- 
lage to distribute circulars for 

Large Mail Order House. Permanent 
position, will pay $15 weekly. Con
sumers Association, Windsor, Ont.

m-53

a
m foot frontage, 132 

feet deep, on Campbell 
St. between Brock and Rawdon. 
Easy terms.

$7.00 a
WAIT FOR Big Union Baptist Ex- j 

(First, Park, Immanuel 
Port Dover,

(PQQAA—Red brick house on Alf- 
tJ7*<OvV red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.

ill cursion
and Calvary Churches)
Wednesday, July 9. Train leaves

Fare,

Automatic 376
at! ! FOR SALE—One acre lot near Kal

amazoo, Mich., good lively town, 
4500 inhabitants, or exchange for lot 
in this city. 175 Rawdon St,

1 Lot, 35 x 132, with 
foundation and pump.$350i (P"| QAA—Red brick cottage on 

tplOUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
■JJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No, 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
^pWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

111 f||ig
Hi!

Market St. Station at 7 a.m.. 
adults $1.05, children 55c. Finest 
bathing beach on Lake Erie.

YUANTED—Men for Government 
jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 

of positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y. '

VYTANTED—Clerk for grocery, with 
1 experience; state salary and where 
last employed. Jarqes Colleran, 90 
Cumberland St. south, Port Arthur, 
Ont.

On-easy terms.
. r-88 a foot frontage, 1 block 

from Colborne, half 
the price of any other lots in this 
locality. Easy terms.
QA Lots, 2 blocks from cars, 10 
wV minutes' walk from Market 
Square. To be sold on easy terms. 
150 feet deep.
sonnn Cay“ga Street, 1 1-2 
v«vvv storey ted brick, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
bath-room, gas, sewer, cistern, 
sidewalk, shade trees. Lot 32 x 
129.

$9.00
m-114 FOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 

6 rooms, electric light, large cel
lar, lot 40x119, situated on Dublin St., 
Terrace Hill; also building lots 40x119. 
E. Bland, 97 St. George St.

s; PROWSE & WOOD,■ L! ü BORNm \
' ■ 1$'

COWMAN-At Welland, on June 19, 
1913, to Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Gow- 

Welland, a daughter (Dorothy 
Terese).

20 Market St (Up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan

1540

<i r-57
if;til' 1 ’ ill II1il'I

li:."' ;

II "

L. BRAUNDm-53 man.LEGAL
ANDREW L. BAIRD, KÜT—BSF- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone. Bell 463. ___________________

Office
HouseBell Phones Real Estate, Insurance, etc

136 Dalhousie St.
Phones; Ôfeee"1533; Residence 1309

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings,

1268FEMALE HELP WANTEDi
MARRIEDt —Experienced waitress. 

1 Hotel. GALLAGHER—HUFF—111 St. Al
ban’s Church, Chicago, June 9th. by 
the Rev. Charles K. Thompson, 
Kate E. Huff to William Gallagher

53 1

ftf

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

k Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

"X/UANTED—Experienced housemaid. 
1 Apply 116 George street 165

"YVANTED—A good woman for kit- 
chen work. Apply Temple Cafe.

2-storev red brick, 
Mohawk Road, parlor, 

dining-room, kitchen, verandah, 
3 large bedrooms, 
clothes closets, cistern, gas, sewer, 
lot 40 x 138.

$2300FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc.. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487. 
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
IV. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Hçyd.

FOU SALFof Chicago.
bath-room,¥

tit $3200—For new red brick house, 
two stories, with large 

verandah, furnace,’ sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain 
In best part of city.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. C. A. 

Geddcs wfsh to thank their many 
friends for the kindness shown to 
them in their sad bereavement.

f-53$
FJ-IRLS WANTED—We have pleas- 

ant work, and good wages can be 
earned by a limited number of girls. 
Apply to The Wm. Paterson & Son 
Co.. Limited.

I Percy R Gillingwatep FOR SALE !1:

111 53 The Re .1 Estate M m,

Corner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

QQQtA—For large two storey rtv 
VV brick, gas, electric light 

(PApTAA—Two-storey brick, centre bath complete, sewer and large veran 
of city, containing double tiah fn central part "of city. A snap 

parlors, with folding doors, dining- (PI 17AA—“-For good brick cottage, 
room, kitchen, front and back stairs, I ”w 7 rooms, and two exn.,
four bedrooms,’ clothes closets, com-A- good location See this 
plete bath, first-class furnace, e'ectric (Pf7AAA—For 100 acres on a om- 
and gas fixtures. Possession can be VlIV farm in Township of < in 
given immediately. For terms and ohdagay"large frame house, 10 rovnv 
cards of admission apply at this office, hank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x.-I. 
^ . - L. ' , .... .. i'ig house, implement house and m
^11 4.00—North Ward, good story, up-(Pedate hen house, soil day loam.

an<* a hall house, con- ' close to radial line. A bargain 
tainiog parlor, dining-room, kitchen,
summer kitchen, three .. bedrooms, Cfi-4»»g*5 W. HtvllAO'l 
clothe» plosets, geod cellar. $100 down 
and balance monthly.
(PPPA—Good 32-foot lot. East 
VjïvV VVard, good location.

Before buying see our list of lots in 
any part of the city.

f-63 CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Slater wish 

to thank their many friends for the 
kindness an 1 sympathy extended U' 
then! in their sad bereavement.

II j|J PERSONAL
VV V NTED—Maid for general house* 

work, two in family; no washing. 
67 I orne Crescent.St jVTARRIAGE licenses issued. No 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

Vb
Ï , m-tf

_____  ______ P-l-C
PERSONAL—Mrs. McLean, 4 Char

lotte St., has resumed her profes
sion of maternity nursing again. Auto. 
Phone 641.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
tit BIG BARGAIN !\ 3—Respectable boarders.

9 Fair Ave.SS§!i LICKNSBSDOC
1VBMC NoVlCK is hereby called to the 

: provisions of by low No. IV,4. requiring 
the owner of every dog within the limits of 
the Municipality to have same numbered 
and licensed on or before July 2nd next, or 
within seven days thereafter. Tag and li
cense to he procured at the office of the 
City Treasurer, on payment of I lie fee mi- 
posed under tile by-law.

AHTUUIt K. BUNNELL. Treasurer. 
Treasurer's office. City Hall. .1 une, thin.

nnv-53
New cottage, parlor, dining- j 

room, kitchen and out kitchen, 3 j 
bedrooms, -, with clothes closets ; I 
large cellars (cernent floors), liest ! 
of hard and soft water, some fruit. ! 
Lot 40 x 150 Also 2 extra lots' 
adjoining, each lot 40 x 150, situated 
on Terrace IIill. This property i 
will be sold at a great sacrifice, as 
it must be sold at once.

Fen particulars apply ta

p-65V1 Y\7ANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
*. ers. Apply 242 Clarence St. m-53

PAINTING and papering. Harvey 
rr Yake. Auto. Phone 528. niw-108

ip t PERSONAL—Will the person kind
ly return bicycle taken from Free 

Library on Monday. June 16th. to 
Canadian Express Office. Grand 
Trunk Depot. p-55

1
it.li lui Hell Ph Hie 153Real EstateCENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

^ ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog. FOR SALE! ffi ftr-ni St RntnimmLOST AND FOUND :

—
TOST—Linen cuff and gold links. 

Kindly return to this office. 1-53
I FQR WE!IVUANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

1 light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp 
for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

WANT AD HOROSCOPE 

June 2 f.
Fine residence in the town of 

Paris, containing 14 rooms, all in 
good repair ; a large law n, con
taining four acits, barn, arid drive 
shed Wid sell cheap for quick 
side.

TOST—Silver cigaret case, valued as 
a keepsake, on Burford road, on 

Sunday. Reward at 78 Market St. 1-53

«14CA Two-rtorey brick, riv'.n 
® XvgtIV looms, double lot. k* 1 
coliilit.011. location A 1 finir av *' 
down, as owner lives tVest, and wants i 

- little needful.

a ;

ill W. ALWmS 6l SON

I W. E. DAYCHIROPRACTIC This is the last birth date coming 
under the sign of Gemini, and govern
ed by the planet Mercury.

Many of the extreme faults and ex
treme strong characteristics of this 
nativity are already modified by the 
influence of the planet governing the 
incoming nativity which opens to
morrow and closes again on July 22.

Children born on this birth date 
must be governed with great care and 
understanding:

They should he kept calm 9ml 
quiet and never frightened or excited, 
as this is most dangerous and pro
duces mental and nervous shocks from 
which these sensitive children seldom 
recover.

These children are very susceptible 
to love and kindness and easily con
trolled by reason.

For the coming week the planets 
will favor the Want Ads for travel. f 
change of residence, exchange and,: 
sale of household goods and the rent-j 
ing of rooms.

Real r state1, -•uct'tmeei's
’» 6-.fi «ft

Sats&W102
"235* 'Vlh .r«> Hi

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. BtftRtPhdncs

Going- tO j, our farms a.-r worth your white 
Rll i id ** prvsenl we 1 a $*>UOO bAr^aih. <>ut |
^ ^ V4 • çatinol |iuss it ar- uimK no rail an<l •**•«* '“n

l-v. US show you some houses we ^

have" built in IVruutfnrd. Let tis 
estimate for you.

!■■li -TQARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic. Graduate M C. L.. 

Member I.C.A., 45 Vi Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty Office 
■tours: 10 to 12 a m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
t.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
tointment Consultation free.

-2- storey brick, first • el " .TO LET , $^3pfiD shape, 3-piece balll. 
tottNton. North Ward. Ternis easy.

! fiï; ÜÏ j
!|: f i Jill k a

Apply

The Gi i)ert >a’ty Co 
Li ted

Î» Tomplo I/niMiug.
9 Temple Building

q^O LET—Furnished lakeside cot- 
tage, for season or part. S. Pass- 

Imore, Port Dover.
me 11 for lots, and on up. mcoi 1- 

ing to your idea. Help yen!,Pt:t-55LI

IV. rpO LET—Pressed brick house. p- 
ply 23 Mt. Pleasant St. 57

fipo LET—Furnished cottage at Port 
. Dover, natural gas. Apply J. W. 

Foster, 41 Dundas St. Bell phone 756.
t-63-

AtIli |: y
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS J. 1 ■ jrr-n ï

Slate, Felt and Gravel. Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-rooting promptly 
attended to.

m ]

11
ÎAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 1, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St, 
Hours, 9-12 a.nt., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

HR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
u' ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office. 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of womerr and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5. '

Phone 1369 . Monty Li Loan. - Vatent Solicit»:s.

Idiotie 1458 <DENTAL

Jffiho McGraw & Sob fair k hates
Building Contractors, Real Estatfc ---------------- ----

ROOM 10. TEMPLE BLOO. To HoiSC OwilrTS

BUSINESS ÇAPPS
A CARESWELL & G.- JACKSON 

62 Grey St.
CEMENT WORK 

Sidewalks, Curbs Cisterns. Cellar 
Tile Man-

11uw j T)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office 
"^corner of Market and Colborne 
Sts. Brown-Jaivis Roofing_,,1 Fi'

* H ii: ■ î £;
^ l i Lftt

3 Nu»iC>. I
*+• J . i

1
T)R. CUNNINGHAM-r-Dental Gra 

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
SL Telephone 34. _______

lli; COMPANY Floors, Foundations, etc. 
tels a specialty, also repairing.

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
Machine Phone 384

(Formerly Brmvrt Bf-os.) • i ]
Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St. 

.
r ; ... TM"!***'.. ...

■is-
>•I

will be advanced. 09It?!;
\ 1

kit. . 4,-.>)} m
I; IteaiiiwMi ‘ > V'ÿ

. *1 iïstesvdi.i \

INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
nlarsurvevs. particulars for the asking

CROMPTON $ CRQMHON
Temple building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1483 Auto 676
< mice ODen 8,1 and W,-1. uv’j.

y.
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*1 INVESTIGATE some farmers. And why should it not 

soon become a common source of 
profit and source "of pleasure in the

» à

free delivery, telephone systems, bet
ter roads, 
railways. Even the motor car has be
come part and parcel of the life of

SOME FACTS ABOUT 
FIVE NATION TRIBE: FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL f

and interurban electrl-

country.

SALE! They Were Friendly to the 
Whites and Bore a Good 

Reputation.

********************1836 THE BANK OF 1913louse. Eagle Ave.. on 
p rooms, hardwood 
rooms. 3-piece bath, « 
back stairs, gas all . 
«sentent full size of - 
mh-waitev, 
nd balcony.

**s MARKET REPORTS : New Straw HatsSt. Thortias is Promised 30 
Cent Gas and Will En

quire About it.British North America ********************** The Pecuniary Claims Convention 
of Washington have awarded the 
Cayuga Indians $300,000, which, with 
the accumulated interest for 1.16 
years, amounts to over $1,000,000,- 
This money is for the lands the Cay- 
ugas claimed they were dispossessed 
of at the lime of the American Revo
lution.

furnace.
Price

CHICAGO, June 20.—Belief that 
rains had fallen at the right time f 
the greater part of the spring crop 
brought about an easy feeling today 
In the'wheat pit. Closing prices var
ied from 3-Sc decline to l-8e gain. 
Corn showed a fall of 5-8 to 7-8 to lc, 
and oats a setback of 3-8 to 5-8c. 
There was an irregular finish in pro
visions, ranging from 7 1-2 off to an 
advance of a shade.

The Liverpool market closed 14d to %d 
lower on wheat. Paris was %c to 194e 
higher, Berlin He higher, Buda Pest %c 
lower and Antwerp unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

77 Years In Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.
red brick cottage, 
d. stone foundation, 
electric tights, gas, 

r ail. verandah, com- 
3 bedrooms and 

sets, reception hall, 
ng-room and kitchen. 
r $2500.

ST. THOMAS, June 21.—Natural 
gas at 30 cents a thousand fe,et was 
offered the city last night by the 
Southern Ontario Gas Company.

The proposal from the company is 
that gas will be delivered through, 
their meter at the limits of St. Thom
as and pumped through the mains of- 
the city for sale to consumers. The 
company is ready to execute the 
usual form of contract for a term of 
years.

A delegation from the council was 
asked to investigate the conditions 
in Brantford. The matter was giver 
to No. 1 committee for considera
tion and investigation.

That will satisfy the most critical 
man in town. All the novelties, 
as well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here.
l.OO, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50^.00

If you want to send any sum 
up to Fifty Dollars, to any point 
in Canada, Yukon excepted, or 
to any of the principal cities of 
the United States, buy a Money 
Order at any Branch of the Bank 
of British North America. The 
cost is trifling.

Bank \ 
Money Orders^ 

Are Safe and i 
I Convenient i
1 The Cayugas, a tribe of the North 

American Indians, were formerly the 
smallest of the original Five Nations 
Indians, the last to join the Confed
eracy. The tribe was not inferior n 
energy and original genius, however, 
or in fighting prowess. They were 
friendly to the whites and bore a 
good reputation. They were located 
along the Cayuga Lake in Central 
New York, and in the valley of the 
Serçeca River.

Location

NT—5-room house, 
tard. $12 per month, 
at once. Broadbent’sWheat_

July___ 98%a 98%b 98%a 98%b 98%
Oct...........93%b 93% 92%b 93%a 93
Dec. ......... 91%a 91%a 91% 91%b 91%G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9itcher & Son Oats—
July .... 36% 36%s 36% 35%b 36%

37% 37% 38
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, tall, bushel.........30 99 to I-■ - *
Barley, bushel ..............  0 68 • *8
Peas, bushel .................... 1 00
Oats, bushel ----------
Rye, bushel ...................... « “
Buckwheat, bushel .,..0 61 061

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 28 • **
Better, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, store lots 
Cheese, new, lb.
Eggs, new-laid

38s 38Oct.and F sal Estate Brokers . _."Jiy
ARKET STr.EET - (ARCADE STORE)Joined the Mohawks

At the outbreak of the revolution 
the Cayugas joined the Mohawks and 
Senecas in alliance with the British

CANADIAN PACIFIC Rural Life Surely Looking Up.
Galt Reporter: Rural life is not 

what it was ten years ago, nor five 
It has surely taken on

le 961, House S89. 515
Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoring0 49

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
Fastest and Most Luxurious of Steamers 

PORT McNICOLL, SAULT STE MARIE, 
ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM

Steamship Express

against the Americans and shared in 
the devastation of their property. At 
the end of the war the most of them 
settled in Canada, with the rest of 
the Iroquois, around Niagara. In 

789 they made their first ftirtma! 
cession of territority to the whites, 
confirming it by a treaty at 
Stanwix in 1790. In 1795 by a treaty 
at Cayuga Bridge they ceded their 
■great reserve in the lake basin and 
the river valley. For these releases 
they received large money annuities. 
In 1806 all that remained of the re
servation migrated west and north 
into Canada and Ohio. There are at 
present about 1,300 in all, the most 
of them being settled on the Grand 
River. Ontario. There are still a few 
Oneidas in Wisconsin and about 179 
Senecas in New York State.

years ago. 
brighter colors with the institution of

jg|l\ FITTING
0 27

220 21PORT /0 14 1
iiow*aiu  ..........® ??,# 4

Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 13% •«
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, June 20 —Prices on the 
local grain market were steady and fluc
tuations within narrow limits, the open
ing being %c lower to

eal E tate. 
b and Investment

Issuer of
NAGE LICENSES.

t

3 sFort
57 HOURS !Ing being %c lower to %c higher, and 

the close was unchanged to %c higher. 
Cash demand was quiet, unchanged to 
%c lower.

Oats were 
stronger.
350 cars. --

Cash wheat—No. 1 n0*Jh®rn‘
2 do., 94%c; No. 3 do., 90%c; No. 4, 86c, 
No. 5, 76c; No. 6, 73c; feed, 60c; No. 1 
rejected seeds, 89%c; No. 2 do., 8651c, 
No 3 do 82%c; No. 1 tough, 88c; No. 2 
do.; 87c; No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 4 do , 76%c; 
No. 1 red winter, 98c; No. 2 do., 95%c, 
No. 3 do., 90%c; No. 4 do., 86%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35%c; No. 3 C W
33%c; e*tra No. 1 teed, 34c; No. 1 feed,
33CriaM!eV°4&=; No. 4, 47%c; ,e-

NO. 2 o.
w., $1.12; No. 3 C.W., $102.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

20.—Close:

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG
Leaving Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Other Luxurious Steamers,Mon

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays.

Leaves Toronto Daily, except 
Friday and Sunday, 12.45 noon, 
and arrives at Ship’s side 3.55 p,m. 
Parlor Cars, First-c’ass Coaches. 3weaker, and flax showed 

In sight for Inspection today YOURY TERMS £
É5Cottage, 7 rooms, 

ce liai, gas. A Service Perfected by Studied Effort and Years of Experience

Homeseekers’ Excursions Each Tuesday Until Oct 28
Winnipeg and return $36.00 Edmonton and ref urn $43.00

C*her points in proportion. Rettirn fimit Two Months. Homeseekers train 
ave* T oronto 2.00 p. m. each Tuesday until Aug. 26. Full particular from any 

C. f. R. agent. W. LAHEY, Local Agent

f-I.ot 40
F

-New brick cottage, 
7 rooms, cellar. Lot

F

3 FEET ! 
Scientifically J

i;t
?— New brick cottage, 

7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
ills. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft. 
—Cottage, 6 rooms, 

cellar, 
corner.

—New 1 1-2 storey brick, 
7 rooms, cellar, gas.

: 132 ft.
—N e w brick cottage, 

complete plumbing, 
c lights, verandah. Lot

l

3Id
FURNITURE AT AUCTION.

Remember the auction sale of' 
household furniture and valuable lots 

Arthur, Marv and Sarah strets, on 
Wednesday, the 25th of June at 1.30, 
at the residence of Mr. James Mor
phy,: 14 Peel street.

mLot 195 ft. x
5JuneWhJIt^jmy°90%C 1091%=; sept" 92%c;

northern%9Ci:%?°to 92%c; No *do., 89%c

t0Co°rn—No. 3 yellow, 57%c to 58c:
Oats—No. 3 white, 39c to 39%c.
Rye—No. 2. 54 to 56%c.
Bran and flour—Unchanged

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, June 20.—Close: Wheat— 

No 1 bard, 93%c; No. 1 northern, 92%c; 
No" 2 do., 90c to 90%c; Sept., 91%c aek-

on

5Now, you Fisherman, Here is yOur 
Oppprtunity ! Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. :ft. of the world have different shaped feet—years ago theThe different races

Saxon, the Greek and the North American Indian for instance could have told 

each others nationality by their foot prints.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
.only safe effectual Month» 
Regulator on which women can 

PÇy depend. Sold in three d egrees 
-31 Ot strength-No. 1, *1; No. J, 
NJ 10 degrees stronger. S3; No. 8, 
SX for special cases, S5 per dot. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of prioo.

:O__office __
Residence

sday, Thursday and 
trday Evenings
i Market Street.

326 MG FISHING i COMPETITION !1267

3ed.
CHEESE MARKETS.

VICTORIA VILLE, June 
boxes cheese sold here today at 12 3-8

2100 cheese; 1690 sold at 12 3-8 and 
85 at 12 1-8 cents; twins, at 12 7-8 
cents ; balance unsold.

NAPANEE, June 20.—At the cheese 
board meeting here today 1240 white 
and 775 colored were boarded. 1200 
sold at 12 13-16 cents, buyers bidding 

Factories made price on 560

20.—2500 sÏ
This to an,extent remains true to the present day,,except that there are 

types of feet than there were years ago

What type feet are yours ? Any glove doesn’t tit your hand—why should any 

j shoe fit your foot?

more
"IFREE—VALUABLE PRIZES-FREE nnuW I|R SALE !

—the different races have intermingled.storey red pressed fîrîck, 
I cut stone in founda- 
ind window sills, recep- 
Houble parlors, dining- 
pen, 4 bedrooms, large 

3-piece, with linen 
try, 3-part cellar, fur- 
lot, with garage ; large 
cas, electric light, with 
[dutiful mantle in parlor. 
I, or will exchange for

st Prize —For the 
largest small mouth 
Black Bass, a hand
some Eight - Day /
Clock.

2nd Prize—For the 
largest Pickerel, an 
Open-Face Gold j 
Filled Gent’s size $
Watch.

3rd Prize—For the largest prize of any kind, a Jointed Steel 
Rod, Silk Line, and Reel complete.

sCharles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN-

CO BALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.

5
m
afor same, 

cheese 13 cents.
PERTH, Ont., June 20.—There were 

1500 boxes of cheese boarded here to- 
1100 white and 400 colored; all : particular type of feet and we have a particular type of shoe to ■ 

find out what shoe will fit you by scientifically measuring your feet gYou have a 
fit them. We

chart called the FOOTOGPAPH. Our shoes are made in sizes and shapes 
conforming with the lines of this chart. It’s easy to see how we tit you.

day,. _ , „ „
were sold; ruling price 12 5-8 cents. 
Four buyers present were Webster, 
Bissell, McVeigh and Campbell.

CORNWALL, June 20.—(Special.)— 
On the Cornwall cheese board this af
ternoon 2265 cheese, 637 white and 1628 
colored, were sold. The white sold 
at 12 3-4 and the colored at 12 13-16. 
Last year at this date 2132 boxes sold 
at 12 7-16.

VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., June 20- 
white and 346

on a
BRAUND Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

site, Insurance, etc. 
Dalhousie St.
ice 1533, Residence 1309
idnesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

5CONDITIONS : without the delay of sending for them and :jIt means shoes made-to-measure 
g without loss of style.

It is distinctly understood that any fish to be eligible is to be caught 
in the Giand River between June 15th and July 15th, both days 
inclusive. The fish to be shown and weighed at our store. Every
body is entitled to try ft r these prizes. No restrictions. ,

There were 1404 boxes 
boxes colored cheese boarded and sold 
on Vankleek Hill cheese board here 
today. Price offered was 12 1-2 cents, 
both colored and white sealing at above 
figure. There were seven buyers pre-

IROQUOIS, Ont, June 20.—At the 
regular meeting of the Iroquois cheese 
board held here today 1370 cheese 
were boarded, 775 colored 
white; all sold for 12 1-2. 
present were Johnston, Smith, Ault 
and McMaster. The board proposes 
having an excursion to Ottawa on 
July 10, to visit the experimental farm.

»

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

a;R SALE Have Your Feet Footographed 
It Costs You No More.

CITY TAXES, 1913 3f-For new red brick house, 
two ■'tories, with large 

irnace. sewer, hath com- 
lectriv light. A bargain.
of city.

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

5XfOTICE is hereby given that payment for 
1913. according to the Collector's notice, 

muv be made to the Collector or City Trea
surer at Ills office any rime on or before 
July 5th. In case tile first Instalment Is not 
palil by that time, live tier cent, will be 
added to the instalment then due. and tile 
whole amount of the tax (both lustalmcuts) 
mav be collected at once by distress or sale. 
Persons who pay both instalments on or 
before the said 5tb of July will be allowed 
one per cent, discount off the amount of the 
lust instalment. Those who pay the first in
stalment on time will he allowed until the 
(Ith of October (the 5th being Sunday! to 
pay the second Instalment. If not then paid,- 
five per cent, will be added. The Treasurer 
cannot receive the taxes unless the Collec
tor’s notice Is brought. Persons entitled to 
par taxes, and who have not received the 
notice will please notify the Collector at 
once, as duplicates cannot be furnished In 
the last days of collection.

and 695 
Buyers sBoth Phones 480Temple BuildingFor large two storey red 

‘brick, gas, electric light, 
e, sewer and large veran- 
tra! part of city. A snap, 
-i or good brick cottage, 
7 room-,, and two extra 

rl location

CATTLE MARKETS THE
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, June 20—Cattle—Receipts 
5200. Market steady. Beeves, $7.20 to 
$9; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8; Stockers 
and feeders. $5.90 to $8.05; cows and heif
ers, $3.80 to $8.40; calves, $6.75 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts 11.000. Market weak, 
but 5c to 10c up. Light. $8.50 to $8.80: 
mixed, $8.45 to $8.80; heavy, $8.25 to 
$8.75; yougb. $8.25 to $8 45; pigs, $6.15 
to $6.50; bulk of sales. $8.60 to $8.65.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000. Market slow. 
Native, $4.60 to $5.50; yearlings. $6.40 to 
$6.40; lambs, native, $6.10 to $6.50.

KOBÈRTS&VAN-LANESee this.
r!‘ur 100 acres on a one 
farm in Township of On- 

[v i rame house, 10 rooms, 
>- 64. I,am No. 2 32x54, 
implement Imuse an$l an 
igj hoiiM . >.,il clay loam, 

line. A bargain.

3
' Ẑlv SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

1.4 1

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL
«rt W. HiVlIdl-l

rtell Kh me U»*» 
n’ St RfunUorfl

3-Sole Agents For This District
COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD, ONLY

Treasurer, City of Brantford.

WAS CALLED A MASON. 5 Only Address — 203I
And French-Canadian Gets Damages

R sAlE i ill Amounting to $25.
MONTREAL, June 21.—Because he 

was called a Freemason, Jos. Dufresne 
awarded $25 in the Superior 

In his decisionn ♦ HIIMI ♦ ♦ ♦♦!♦♦♦ »+♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M M I M M » ♦ »♦+; ;V2 /I wn i torev eight 
good 

l*n« e au ay

brick, 
jo-jiiiw, double hit. milium t m **•*-»*•* » m ♦♦ 11 »♦♦♦♦♦» »♦ »♦»<was

Court yesterday.
Judge Demers ruled that if a Roman 
Catholic is called a Freemason he 
may, under certain conditions, claim 
damages, if such an appellation ia 
damaging to his good name and sen
sibilities. The plaintiff in the case is 
president of a St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety branch. The defendant. Ed
mond Laçasse, maintained that he ap
plied the epithet in a spirit of fun.

Chicago Jewel Gas Range,
rk:«tioit A i 
ll<-l liw.x Wist, ;tfi«l w.vUtî» A LJà

•i v\ 1-i it'k. f; rFt - darn
t pu-vv bath, nival 

Tvruis vasy.

•I Mi
•4<.«p«
fill U aril A Clean Case Some time or father you will be 

confronted with- the question — 
“Where shall I buy that Engage
ment Ring ?” We wish you would 
come in and look through our 
large assortment of Rings suitable 
for the engagement gift. 
Diamonds are of the purest water, 
and we have a large variety. You 
can depend upon the quality of the 
Diamonds and .Precious Stqnes you 
purchase here.!, -,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

In Our Favor
There is no doubt about the verdict. Give us a trial 

on the matter of doing’all your household washing and 3 our 
judgement w>ill be that

WE KNOW HOW

h f< r luK. rnnl on up, mrorfi* 
rj: lu v<>ui uh-ii Help you - of these excellentWe have just received another big lot 

Gas ranges. The range that never fails to please.

Chicago Gas Ranges are 
to suit all -requirements.

AtAt•• oilb \<»ur while, 
m . ,t S Nxio hargath. but we 
t .-I uml, rail and see our 

k\vi%.iii‘b 1'iuil S.ui'e,

Absurd Rumor, Says Cross.
EDMONTON, Alta., June 21—‘T 

have no more to say than it is ab
surd,” said Attorney-Genera! C. W. 
Gross yesterday morning, in regard to 
the published rumor that he was to 
become the Premier of Alberta, and 
that Premier Sifton was to become the 
London representative of the Alberta 
Government.

made in many styles and sizes. 
Prices $16*00 to $75*00*

Our■ l Si
l'alfiit Solicitais.

; ;-Phone 1458 r
ï & KATES m See Our Fine Stock of Summer HardwareAsk to

I

uiiCk ! Demand Public B^th.
KINGSTON. June 21.—The Trades 

and Labor Council is out with a 
.strong censure on the City Council for 
not providing a public bathing place. 
Council voted money' for the proposi
tion some time ago. but as yet no steps 
have been taken to erect a bathing 
house.

5 . ' W- - X.. > * . »

Limited iTurnbull & Cutcliffe,
kûfâulore and Stove Merchants 1

DISC OwilvfS

1[■'after July 1st, price on 
in;; will be. advanced. 09
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Ü ROBB'
SHOE O

Only Addres —203 Coll

Sole Brantford age 
Identified by the sign 
shoe. See the 1913 Moi

It Is Wise to Prevent Disc
lead to disordersi«tany causes

stomach and few are free iront 
At the first manifestation , 
stomach and liver are not per /*• 

ot l a

ilia

their functions, a course 
ee’s Vegetable Pills should he 
and it will be found that the 
live organs will speedily ri 
healthy action. Laxatives and 
tives are o blended m tAF-e 
that no other preparation eonld
effective as they.

;

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1311

NEILL

Saturda
Women’s Oxford! 

broken in sizes, regt 
$2.50. Saturday....

Misses’ Patent Led 
& Scott, regular $2.25 
Saturday .................... .]

Youths’ Dongola 1 
to 13. Saturday........

Boys’ Canvas Lace 
size 1 to 5. Saturday J

A1-,

THE NEI
Automatic ’Phones 59

BUL J

5 Big Specials fo\
Lime Juice 
Régulai 25c 

Special 19c

Pompeion Massage 

Cream. Reg 50c 

Special 38c

RH

sp:

Bell _|BUL
Phone
1357

jeWELLl
101

GEM THEAT
Brantford

Thursday, Friday, am
“THE END OF THE T1 
famous actor-author, Li net

ROBINSi
Colil

Ideal Ventilation

Tan F
ES, Madam, you c 

have Tan Shoes in 
Outfitting this sea

Y
the thing !

There are High and Loi 
and handsoulmany new

know that Tan Sheyou
comfortable and styli h.

T an Boot -, in 1 : r j
style, high or low toes. 
Ties, Pumps and Sandals; 
size and width.

$2.00, $2.25,

p SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1913DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHEl PAGE FOUR _ ‘

INTERESTING CASES
AT 0SG00DE HALL

“At the same time he 
admitted the indis- 

of the course taken by GRAND VALLEY 
PUNS AI PUBIS

THE COURIER “T(Asquith) 
cretion
his colleagues, and appealed to the 
Unionists to aid ip making the 
whole episode as little injurious as 
might be to the reputation of the 
House of Commons.

It was a private member end not 
the titular leader of the Opposition, 
who rose to the occasion, and in 
doing so Mr. Balfour proved him
self once more a great Parliament
arian. He brushed aside with indig
nation the charges of personal 
ruption with whicn the Parliament
ary atmosphere has been loaded 
during the past few weeks, and ap
pealed to Mr. Asquith to consent to 
such a minor change in the lan
guage of the exculpatory resolution 
as would enable the House to ad
opt it unanimously. This was ulti
mately done, and so the matter will 
be found by students of history set 
out on the pages of the Journals of 
the House of Commons.

The episode is instructive in var
ious ways. It shows how well en
titled Mr. Asquith and Mr. Balfour 
are to the high reputations they 
have earned and to the personal in
fluence they are able to wield.”
All quite true but how does the 

Globe reconcile this kind of talk with 
effort to place Mr.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, «3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—published on Thurs
day morning, at *1 per year, payable in 

advance.
Toronto Offlee: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. B. smallpelce. Representative.

Two Actions in Which Brant
ford Parties Are 

Interested. GREAT JUNE SALEPermission is Sought to Con
struct Spur Line Into 

Town.
This decision was rendered yester

day at Osgoode Hall by Mr. Justice 
Middleton.

Thomson v. Stikman.— J. W. Bain 
K.C. and M. L. Gordon, for plaintiff. 
W. N. Tilley and G. L. Smith for de
fendant. An action for declaration 
that a certain mortgage is invalid and 
illegal, and directing defendant to 
discharge sale for taking accounts, 
marshalling securities, etc.

Judgment: The statement signed 
by Joseph, E. H. Stratford shows the 
assent of both parties to the money 
■being' so applied as to leave the bal
ance due on the mortgage, 
see no reason why the 
should not apply as in cases of mer
ger and that an intention beneficial 
to the holder of the securities should 
not be implied, when there is noth- 
ng in the facts showing any express 

intention, e.g., if the case did not go 
beyond a mere entry in the bank 
books.

On all grounds I think the action 
flails and should be dismissed with 
costs, save in so far as redemption is 
sought. The amount due the bank 
should be fixed in accordance with 
Mr. Watt’s - computation, and the 
costs of the action should be added.

The above refers to a case tried at 
Mr. Thomson

31
cor-

The Grand Valley Railway intends 
to apply to the Commission for per
mission to build a spur line in the 
town limits at Paris. The Review in
spected the plan filed in the Regis
try office which shows a switch from 
the maim line a short distance north 
of the river bridge, crossing at the 
headgates and running straight down 
Elm street to the Penman mills.

This move on the part of the Re
ceiver of the Grand Valley is a dis
tinct surprise as the road at present 
is not in a position to haul, receive 
or deliver car loads of freight, and 
until it can, do so the 'spur would be 
of little avail. The supposition is that 
the Grand Trunk is behind the appli
cation which is made to get in 
ahead of thq Lake Erie and North
ern’s proposal for a siding or branch 
line with freight terminals on the 
Agricultural grounds. The plan how
ever, does not show any point of 
connection of the Grand Valley with 
the Trunk.

Saturday, June. 21, 1913 SATURDAYCANADIAN SHIPPING

The Dominion Department of 
Marine and Fisheries has just issued 
its annual statement with reference to

Should be an exceptionally busy day here, the array of special 
bargains from each department will help to make it so*»Canadian ships.

The total number of vessels remain
ing on the register books of the Do
minion on the 31st of December, 1912, 

8380, measuring 836,278 tons, be-

I can 
same rule READ EVERY ITEMwas

in g an increase of 292 vessels and 
65,832 tons, as compared with 1911. 
The number of steamers on the regis
ter books on the same date was 3667, 
with a gross tonnage of 641,225. As
suming the average value to be $30 
per ton, the value of the net registered 
tonnage of Canada on the 31st De
cember, 1912, would be $25,088,340.

The number of new vessels built and 
registered in the Dominion of Canada 
during the year 1912 was 420, measur
ing 34,886 tons net register. Estimat
ing the value of the new tonnage at 
$45 per ton, gives a total value of

?

Special Bargains from the 
Underwear Section

Ready-to-wear Bargains
25 only Ladies’ White Bedford Cord and 

Holland Linen Dresses, braid, lace, satin and 
button trimmed. These dresses sell at $6.00. 

TO CLEAR

Ladies’ extra fine White Naingook Under
skirts, Maltese lace and embroid
ery trimmed. Reg. $2.25. To clear 
- Something cool for the boys this hot wea
ther—fine short sleeve Jerseys. To
clear.............................. .............. ..

Ladies’ fine knitted Combinations, lace trim
med, sizes 32, 34, 36. Reg. 40c. To 
clear............ ........................................ ........

its continued 
Hanna in the peculation class?

Asquith admitted that a mistake 
had been made and Balfour and his

$1.39 $3.00
25c EACHassociates accepted that.

Cheers from the Globe.
Whitney admitted that a nfistake 

had been made and Rowell refused 

to accept that.
More cheers from the Globe.
If these two attitudes upon the part 

of the organ are not grossly hypocrit
ical what else are they?

Another shipment of those beautiful cool 
and easy garment’s, “the Baldwin House 
Dress,” has just arrived. There are some dainty 
new patterns in this lot. You can’t find any
thing more easy or nicer than a Baldwin 
House Dress. Prices are $2.00 
and........................................................

25c♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦■♦•♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦

X What the Other
Fellow Thinks. |

Coal and Ice Merger
Hamilton Herald: Naturally many 

of our citizens will learn with some 
misgiving of the projected organi
zation of a merger by the local coal 
and ice dealers. If the ’negotiations 
proves to be successful, these two 
important public services, the sup
plying of coal and ice, will be oper
ated by a combine—and the word 
“combine” associated with the sup
plying of fuel in the winter and ice 
in summer, suggests anything but 
pleasant anticipations.

Î the recent assizes, 
purchased from Mr.. Stratford, Glen- 
hyrst, and other properties for $55,.- 
000. The British Bank (Stikeman) 
had some claims which it was sought 
to question, but these as above, have 
been confirmed.

$1,569,870. <
During the year 241 vessels were 

removed from the register books.
It is estimated that 42,490 men and 

boys, etc., inclusive of the masters, 
were employed on ships registered in 
Canada, during the year 1912.

Bargains from Hosiery 
Section

$2.15
Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, guaranteed 

waterproof, in tan or black. Spe
cial at ..................................................

Ladies’ fine Satin Underskirts, in black and 
all colors, pleated frill, new style 
skirt. Reg. $2.00. To clear...
Ladies’ Striped Sateen 
Skirts ..

$3.95Another Case.
Re Job Barnwell—W. E. Knowles 

(Brantford), for petitioners, moved 
for sanction of court to sale of land. 
F. W. Harcourt, K. C., for infants. 
Order made sanctioning- sale of set
tled estate for $5000,. Purchase money 
to be paid into court, subject to trust. 
Daughter of Job held to be life ten
ant and entitled to income. At her 
death money to be divided among 
her surviving children. Costs out of 
purchase money.

Ladies’ Lisle and Cotton Hose, plain or lace, 
all colors. Reg. 25c.

TO 1^1 A 
CLEAR JLU2\y 

Children’s black Summer Hose, with polka 
dot and silk embroidered fronts. Reg. Q ~ 
price 25c. To clear....................................... v V

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

St. Thomas City Hall was last 
liight struck by lightning. The fluid 
evidently hadn’t heard of the Brant
ford structure.

: $1.50PAIRBETTER ROADS.

98 cIt is to be hoped that some results 
matter of better roadsin the

throughout Brant County, will be the 
outcome of the recent auto trip af-

V*

This is the longest day of the year. 
Qee whiz, but the gladsome summer 
time always seems to be on a tobog
gan slide.

Staple BargainsDress Goods Bargainsforded the County Councillors.
And by the same token, residents 

of the city cannot throw any brick
bats at the County in this essential, 
for the great majority of our 
streets are an absolute disgrace. Both

10 pieces of fancy Denims, in light and dark 
colorings. Régulât tfaStes 25c. To
clear............................ ...............................

25 pieces fine English Print, 36 in.
Reg. 15c. To clear................ *.............

10 pieces Linen and Poplin Suitings, plain 
or stripe effect. Reg. 25c and 30c.
To clear.........

12 pieces of Colored Pique Suiting, in all 
colors, fast washing colors. Reg. 30c.
To clear..................... r............................

2 pieces Navy Lustre, 44 inches wide and 
fast color, extra fine weave. Reg.
60c. To clear.............................................

1 piece only fine navy Panama, all J?Q ^ 
wool, 56 inches wide. Reg. $1. To clear Ve/V 

1 piece of all wool fine Cream Serge, 44 in. 
wide, a good washer. Regular 75c. /IQ/»

A special line of all wool Whipcords, large 
range of light colorings, si 
oats nd dresses.'Reg. $1.

12k*

32cMilitant Suffragette Bosh
Ottawa Journal : The weak mental

ity of some of the suffragette ama
zons was illustrated at the trial in 
London where six of them were sent 
down. “‘You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself,” said one of them to the 
judge, “to receive £6,ooo for hound
ing women.” The judge was not 
hounding women. He was merely do
ing an unavoidable duty. He was 
carrying .out. ? the law as sworn to> _ . 
carry. ..it mUy. before Jnijitajlt °"gr-1- OF EM
geltes were ever heard of.

Army and Navy Needed
Prof. William Howard Taft, of 

Yale: The Americans are a shrewd, 
wise people, usually gifted with forer 
sight, but they have not shown it in 
their attitude toward the army and 
navy policy. Congress continues to 
be reluctant to maintain an adequate 
army. It’s easy to get money for a 
militia, for a mil.'ia has v -tei and 
friends, but a regular army is far dif
ferent. There is a saying that the 
Lord looks after children and drunk
en men. This certainly ought to be 
extended to the United States. Of 
course our separation from foreign 
countries by oceans is cause for not 
assuming too heavy a burden, 
we are very, very much 
Europe and Asia, many, many times 
nearer, than we were in Washing
ton’s time. Occasionally we get a jar, 
and notice our position, but luck has 
been with us in the past and we can
not assume that it will always con
tinue thus.

Dr. Mehnarto, the doctor who has 
announced what would appear to be 
a cure for consumption, seems to be 
in the Amunsden class while Fried
mann is of the Dr. Cook variety.

* * V

Abundant Health is assured wheiti 
there is good blood in the veins. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla'is the medicine to 
make good blood. Begin taking it 
now. It is just what the system needs 
at this time and yrill do you great 
good, Sharpens the appetite, steadies 
the nerves.

7kown

have sinned and gone astray.
It is a lamentable fact that the two 15ccommunities so up to date and pro

gressive in other essentials should 
be so absolutely lacking in this.

It would .be a grand thing if the
upon

î.
Now that the smoke has cleared 

it is found that the Australianaway
Liberals have a clear majority of one 20cfor 60cin the new house. They’d better send 
for Sh George Rqss and get him to 
manipulate.

two of them could eater 
a.-progressive program at one-time.

Good roads not only mean added 
comfort and safety, but in addition 
they prove of great economical value 
in the matter of larger loads and 
much easier haulage.

Not a few people think that prison 
labor might be much used on 
class of work. As it is such unfor
tunates are largely kept under loaf
ing conditions and that they are able 
and willing to do efficient work has 
been abundantly demonstrated on the 
prison farm recently established near 
Guelph. In North Carolina and in 
other States such a plan has been 
adopted with splendid success and 
it is claimed that there is to all in
tents and purposes no class of free 
labor affected.

However that may be, it is certain
ly up to Brantford and Brant County 
to establish much better thorough-

EXCURSION -

Silk Bargains
250 yards of Jacquard Silks, brocaded and 

spot designs, large range of colors. OK/»
To clear  .............................. ............... ■ vV

1 piece of 36-inch all silk “Satin Duchess,” 
in black only, guaranteed not to d*"| 1 P
cut. Reg. $175. To clear............... tPX.Xtl

I-Mit U9J> -iiMt « GLOVE BARGAIN
Ladies’ long Lisle 

and Suede Gloves, 
black, white, tan; 
chamois.

TO CLEAR

WAIST BARGAIN
Ladies’ fine white 

Pique Waists, trim
med red or blue col
lar and cuffs.

TO CLEAR

(Under auspices of Manchester Lodge 
Royal Edward)

JULY 15th
$77,55

Brantford to London (Eng.) 
and back.

Excellent Accommodation.
For full particulars apply to

R. MEECH,
35 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Phone M. 2754.

* * *

Elsewhere in this issue the letter is 
published of Mb. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., in connection with some recent 
remarks made by him in the House 
of Commons. It is a fair and straight-» 
forward document. The whole trend 
of Mr Cockshutt’s contention was that 
the average of living is practically 
better here then in all other countries 
and anyone who has travelled will 
substantiate that.
Cockshutt pledges himself to any co
operation in his power, with regard
to still further improvement in wages.

» * »

Hydro Electric has been up against 
it two or three times lately, and so 
widespread has the system become 
that thousands of workers were af- 
•fected in various communities. The 
lesson is one that accidents will hap
pen with regard to all' distributing 
plants of the “white coal” and that 
subsidiary power should be available 
for emergencies, 
proved defects are to be immediately 
remedied and that is one consolation 
for Brantford in not getting into the 
game at an earlier date.

$1.2549cthis l

Outing Hats, a 
large assortment 
............. $1.25 to $2.50

Ladies’ Straw Sail- White Lawn w^isjs, all kinds OQp 
Prices were $1.25 to $2.75........... 0£/vors. To clear.. .$1.48

Moreover, Mr.

HAMILTON JOCKEY CLUB Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.SPRING MEETING 
Junr 25th to July 2nd.

Each Day 7 RACES, including a 
Steeplechase.

Wednesday, June 25th, 
DERBY DAY.

Dominion D^y (July 1st), 
NATIONAL 'HANDICAP.

Special cars on the B. & H. Railway 
will leave Brantford each day at 1 o’clock. 
Will Stop at the Track.

Fare and a Third Round Trip.

but
nearer

;
Both Phones 190McCall’s Patterns

fares. •ec-

A CONTRAST.
Recently in the Ontario House 

there was a charge preferred against 
Hon. Mr. Hanna of accepting $500 
for a party fund from a firm interest
ed in having a claim settled, and 
since then in thé British House, Chan
cellor Lloyd George and Sir Rufus 
Isaacs have had to face the charge of 
buying Marconi stocks on a tip from 
a man who was indirectly interested 
in securing 
contract. Incidentally it was shown 
that Liberal party lunds there had 
been used in the same regard.

In the case of Mr. Hanna it was 
not alleged that he had taken the 
money for personal gain and Deputy 
Minister Cartwright testified that in 
the settlement spoken of, he had made 
it on his own responsibility and with
out pressure from Hanna or anyone 
else.

KELVIN

(From our own Correspondent.)
The weather is fine at present and 

the crops are looking fairly well in 
this vicinity.

Mrs. Messecar and son were call
ing on friends the other evening.

The executors to the estate of the 
late William B. Wilcox have sold 
the old homestead for the sum of 
$6,000. Mrs. W. B. Wilcox being the 
purchaser.

Mr. John Clark, who has been 
spending a week with his brother 
here, has returned to his home in 
Columbia city, Indiapna.

Mrs. Lewis is still very poorly ; 
we hope for her speedy recovery.

Mrs. P. Bowman and son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. E. Messe
car attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Charles Mitchell of Hamilton 
on Tuesday.

Several from this city attended the 
funeral on Thursday of the late Mrs 
James A. Smith of Scotland.

Mr. John McCombs met with a 
serious accident on Sunday by be
ing kicked in the stomach with a 
horse. We hope for his speedy re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W- Wilcox 
and daughter spent Sunday at Cedar 
LàÀvn.

Meanwhile the Great Bargains in Ladies’ Skirts !
$1.50
$1.00

Admission 
Ladies ....

Brave Attempt A splendid collection of Skirts, in Panama, Serge, Whip
cord, Voile, Venetian and Cheviot Serge», all made in smart 
tailored or trimmed styles. Colors are navy, black, brown, 
grey, and tweeds. One hundred skirts to choose from. 
Regular $7.50 to $12.50.

GREAT HELTER CO. 
Novelty Slack Wire Act

(Continued from Page 1) 
Later—The body was recovered 

this morning shortly after 11 o’clock. 
Add Drowning

The body was found within 10 feet 
of where he sank and was dragged 
out of a hole by Chief Lewis, Fire
man Bolton and Moyles. Messrs. 
Fred Unger, Alex Richardson and W. 
Caddy were working along with the 
firemen when the body was found.

Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

-OF—
Jacob*s Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

a British Government VAN HOFF
Novelty Mimic Entertainer

> Special Saturday for $3.98■

DressesWILLIAMS & CALVER 
Comedy Singing and Talking

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Misses’ Pretty Sailor Dresses, in navy, black and tan 

serge, trimmings of red or white braid. Regular $7.50 and 
$3.50.

For $4.9$ 1♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I Military Notes [[ VAN STONE’S
Dress SuitsGROCERY,

15 George Street.
In the case of Lloyd George and 

Isaacs the desire for personal gain 
was most clearly in evidence, yet cx- 
Premier Balfour on behalf of the Con
servatives waived aside any idea of 
wrong doing and agreed to ac
cept explanations.

In the Ontario IJouse Sir James 
Whitney frankly admitted that a 
mistake had been made.
Leader Rowell, after the manner of a 
man like Balfour, accept that? Not 
for an instant and he and certain 
party friends are daily parading the 
matter as a piece of boodling of the 
darkest kind. The Globe by cartoons, 
and editorials, is also proclaiming the 
same untruth, yet here with regard to 
the Asquith government episode is 
what it has to say in part during the 
course of an editorial

The Dufferin Rifles Rifle Associa
tion are shooting at the Mohawk 
ranges this afternoon. Pte. Stanley 
won the Giibson silver spoon last 
Saturday. Who will win it to-day?

Sergt. Major Oxtaby reports that 
there is great enthusiasm among the 
B. C. I. Cadets over the camp at 
Niagara on the Lake, July 7-12.

The Dufferin Rifles band will play 
at the football game between the 
Duffcrins and Tutela, at Agricultural 
Park to-nightv

Misses’ Pretty Norfolk Suits, in1 Litien and White Bed
ford Cord, ratine trimmed. Regular $6.50 and $7.50.

Saturday for $3.75APOLLO
THE JULY JOURNAL To-Day !

Hoods The All Story number of the 
Ladies’ Home Journal is now on 
sale and is an unusually attractive 
description. Just what you want 
for 'your summer porch reading. 
Four big serials and many short 
stories that will appeal to all classes 
of readers. Call and get your copy 
at either of our stores.

W. L. HUGHESDid Grit Convict Life in Ohio 
State Prison.Sarsaparilla 127 Colbome StreetThe only authentic motion 

pictures ever taken inside 
prison walls.

An Educational Treat and a 
Great Moral Lesson.

A Warning—To feel tired before 
exertion is not laziness—it’s a sign 
that the system lacks vitality, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Sufferers should not delay. 
Get rid of that tired feeling by be
ginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to-day

Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute; insist on hav
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Get It today.

3CX

Pickels' Book Store BSE “COURIER” WANT ADS.72 Market\St. 
Phone 609

72 Colbome St. 
Phone 1878
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distances. I have it delivered by the next mail. The 
parcel may weigh up to*y I pounds, 
and have a combined length an 1 
girth of 72 inches. There are few ar
ticles delivered by mail which would 
not fall within this -measurement.

ery for articles sent short
The farmer or his wife requiring 

any article in a hurry will soon be 
able to telephone to the town or vil
lage from which their rural route be
gins, order the article required, and

CITY NEWS ITEMSNEILL SHOE CO

Saturday Bargains ACE AGAINMrs. H. J. Symons left for Port 
Arthur to visit her sister, Mrs. Harry 
T. Cole.THE PROBS 1I LONDON, June 21.— Militant suf

fragette “arson squads” were out 
during last night at St Andrews, Scot
land, and at Southend on the lower 
Thames a^id succeeded in causing 
siderable damage.

At St. Andrews the “fire fiends” 
destroyed the east wing of the Gatty “ 
Marine Laboratory, connected with --

I « V ;Called tiff.TORONTO, June 21.—The area of 
pressure has drawn more to the
southward of the Great Lakes, and , been given in Tutela Park last night 
the barometer has risen in Ontario ; was postponed on account ot the dts- 
and fallen in the Maritime Provinces, agreeable weather.
The rainfall of Friday was confined j -------
to the more southern and western Pastime Green- .
parts of Ontario, and was fairly gen- | Monday night will be members’ the University. Many valuab.e in- .. 
eral in Alberta and Western Saskat- night at the Pastime Bowling Club struments, scientific materials an“ ” 
chewan. The weather is rather cool green on Chatham street, when rinks charts were burned to ashes. Inflam-

mable oils and cotton wool were used - ■ 
to ensure the brisk spread of the ' \ 
flames, and the local police assert • 
that they have secured clear evidence " 
that the outrage was the work of mili- - 
tant suffragettes. !

The object of attack at Southend ■ 
was the Church of St. John a modern . 
and costly edifice, completed only a • 

The organ loft was set on .

The band concert which was to haveir- con-
Women’s Oxfords, tan, patent, and vici kid, 

broken in sizes, regular $3.00 and | A Q 
$2.50. Saturday ................................ V 1 .40

Misses’ Patent Leather Oxfords, made by Getty 
& Scott, regular $2.25, size 11 to 1 
Saturday...........................»..............

Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11: 
to 13. Saturday........................................

Boys’ Canvas Lace Boots, leather sole, 
size 1 to 5. Saturday.................................

$1.48
chosen from members of thé club will 
be played.

in all the provinces.
FORECASTS99c

Northerly winds, mostly fair and 
cool. Sunday—Northeast winds, cool 
and unsettled-

: Died Suddenly
While sitting in an arm chair this 

morning at the home of Mr. James 
Marks, Grey street, where, she was 
staying, Mrs. Margaret Broughton 
suddenly passed away.

65c
Temperature.

Temperature for the past twenty 
four hours: highest 76,. lowest,. 57; 

date last year, highest 74, low- 
Rainfall .47.

=F
year ago.

....................................."rtiSrjg $
ridges, oited rags and combustibles j < * 
were found scattered round and a . - 
quantity of suffrage literature was ' * 
left about to show the origin of the - ►

THE NEILL SHOE CO. same 
est 52.

;; With the158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 x Passed Accounts.
The Finance Committee met last " ‘ 

night and passed a few accounts and - - 
talked over the civic financial situa- ♦ 
tion.

City Police H outrage.
llTE make our clothes pictures come true 
v* on your backs, Many a “ pleasant 

dream ” of a fashion^ artist in the printed 
pages is the “ nightmare ’ of the clothes 
buyer in daily wear. It is our contract to 
materialize our pictures m our clothes. You 
select the "style, the cloth for your suit, and 

build it, line for line, to realize your 
ideal. If it doesn’t we pay the cost of your 
disappointment. Our stock is bristling 
with new imports for the summer season, 
and we solicit the favor of your order. We 
guarantee to please you in every feature of 
“ good clothes craft.”

A Hard Record
Stratford Beacon: There have been 

sixty cases of violent or sudden death 
dealt with by the morgue authorities 
on Montreal during two weeks. 
Thirty-eight of these were the result 
of accident and four of suicide, and 
it is said to be the highest record of 
the kind in Montreal. This is one fea
ture of metropolitan life which is not 
desirable, and it should cause those 
in authority in Montreal to inquire 
if something cannot be done to re 
duce the record.

There was a small list of cases atDragoon Band. ,
The band of the 25th. Dragoons the police court thus morning. John 

will accompany the S. O. E. to Grace Brown a colored gentleman. 
Church to-morrow night and have arrested by Detective C.iapman for 
also been engaged to play at a garden being a general nuisance "and decl.tn- 
party in Harley in the near future. mg to work. Brown declared that he

had been sick, but that lié was going 
back to work on Monday. The Mag- 

case for a

BVLLER BROS. was

5 Big Specials for Saturday and Monday
COLGATES’ Water Glass 

Egg Preserver 
Regular 15c 
Special 10c

Lime Juice 

Régulai 25c 

Special 19c

Large Excursion.
A targe excursion under the aus

pices of thé employees of the McCor
mick Biscuit Company of London, 
passed through the city this morning 
en route to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Case Appealed
In he case of Mickle-Dyment & 

Son vs. J. R. Inksater and W. T. 
Thompson, both of Paris, A. I. 
Baird, K.C, on behalf of the plain
tiffs, has appealed against the dis
missal of the action as against J. R. 
fnksatcr.

istrate adjourned the 
week to see if Brown got a job.

TALCUM we
Thomas Street was arrested yes

terday afternoon on Market street 
Detective Chapman saw the maft 
begging some money, and making 
himself troublesome. Street pleaded 
for another chance, stating that it 
was eighteen months since he wns 
last in court. He was allowed to go.

POWDERS
Liquid Veneer 
Regular 25c 
Special 17C

Pompeion Massage 

Cream. Reg 50c 

Special 38c

REGULAR 25c Parcels Post.
Tilsonburg Observer: The farmers 

of Ontario will find in the parcels 
post system recently announced bv 
Hon. Mr. Pelletier, a service that in 
conjunction with rural delivery will 

of both time and

SPECIAL 15c

BULLER BROS.!—
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS {— eor 

108 Colborne St. j | 003

of Webster vs. SmithThe case
resumed from yesterday. Web- $15.00 to $35.00was

ster showed the damage which had 
been done to his clothes when hit by 
Smith’s automobile.

Lacrosse Line-up heated argument between Webster
The lacrosse line-up for to-day »"d Charlie.Smith, son of the de- 

t 1 - r 11 z- fendant, and who was drw'.ng theagainst London, is as follows: Goa-, { the accidcnt. The country
Shannon; point Collins; c PO|nt- ar , ,n that vpung Smith competition from the great depart-
Duncan: 1st, Ions; 2nd, Mersey; I .magistrate no g . amt ment stores at Toronto and in pro-
3rd, Danby; centre, Lawton: 1st "-as gul ^_!? $"efl'd t *' l viding an economical form of deliv-
home, Woodley; 2nd home, Martin; he was fined $.2 and costs. 8

3rd home, Slattery; outside home,
Campbell; inside home, Hearns.

prove a great saver
By making a special ratemoney.

within a radius of 20 miles of the 
point where the parcel is posted, the 

has served a

There was

younIMn

102 Dalhousie St-
postmaster-general 
double purpose in protecting the 

merchants against too great

Under New ManagementGEM THEATRE JOillltllltl ♦♦♦♦♦+♦H Ml 1 ♦♦♦ 1 Ml H ♦ ♦ H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++,

Brantford’s Family Theatre.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Week of June 16,

“ THE END OF THE TRAIL,” written and produced by the 
tamous actor-author, Lincoln J. Bennett.

ROBINSON and BROOKS,
- Colored'Comedians. ", 1 ' 1 "

BEDS AND BEDDING !Parcel the Remains
A meeting of the inspectors of the 

Co-operative Association,Paris
which assigned for the benefit of its 
credîftffs "some* .time "ago. meC Mon-» i 
day in the Sheriff’s office in the 
Court House. Accounts were passed 
and the Sheriff as assignee, will make 
a distribution of the assets in a few

:

A Sensational Sale Such as Seldom SeenV
Ideal Ventilation Matinee Daily 2 .30

To-Morrow and Saturdaydays.

"Repair Bridge
Although a meeting has not been 

called, it is likely a committee1 from 
the Township Council will meet this 
afternoon in the office of Township 
Clerk Smith in the Court House to 
let a contract for the repairing of 
the Barton bridge, situated east of 
the Hamilton road.

■

Tan Footwear! N order to introduce this new department of Beds and Biding in a pronounced
will offvr for Friday and Saturday of this weekI and emphatic manner, we 

values and varieties such as rarely, or never, have come your way. i17ES, Madam, you certainly should 
I have Tan Shoes in your Footwear 

Outfitting this season ! They’re 
the thing !

There are High and Low Gut .Shoes in 
and handsome models, and

EO
leO Rubbed Noses. if !

there cameYesterday morning
within an ace of being a ‘ pitch in j £ 

the G. T. R. near Chatham St. T 
The switching engine with a couple t 
of cars and a passenger train came j , j 

close, to colliding, but fortun- 
reversed in the

EÔ
e3
e@

...e© on CO • •02)

3 mm
ii * b

many new
know that Tan Shoes are always :very

ately the engines were 
nick of time so as to just “rub noses’’ 
so to speak.

°©j US ISmyou
comfortable and styli-h.

'IE .“SiXLJSJrIt*
Tan Boots in 17. t j and- 16 Button 

styl<\ high or low toes. Tan Oxfords, 

Ties, Pumps and Sandals. We’ve every 

size and width.

X

* ideal'* WeisPapers Were Fair
County Inspector Standing stated 

this morniing that reports in the 
paribus centres where the entrance 
examinations were held throughout 
the county are coming in. The gen
eral opinion seems to be that most 
of the papers were fair, but some 
complaint has been made of those in 
arithmetic and written reading.

:and of the best and most reliable makes. We | 
rock-bcttom prices, and we have ',Our Bed Styles are all of beautiful,design. Everyone

« IZZ wMUtuny and fina.lv convinced a, tirs, gtanca.

Cornel Participate in the Biggest and Best Bed.and Bedding |
Event of the Year |

Scores oi Beautiful Beds, Maîtresses. Springs. Camp G* Cribs and Bed Pillows by lb, hundreds. Se- 
share of these extraordinary values during this Speersl Introductory Sale.

new

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.75 to $5.00
There are Tan leathers of Russia 

Calf and of Suede. Every shoe is 
a beauty.

We are offering some unusual
The Market.

There was a large market this 
morning, nearly every available space 
being occupied. Some of the prices 
asked were: Round steaks, 18c. per 
pound-porter house steak 20c. per lb.; 
mutton, I2-.I5C. lb; smoked ham 20c. 
lb; bacon 20c.; white fish 15c.; salmon 
15c.; butter 27-28C. lb.; eggs, 25c. doz.; 
chickens, 80-900.: potatoes $1.50 bag; 
strawberries 15c. box. Small vegeta
bles sold at 5s. per bunch and there 
was an abundance of same.

z

values. cure your
_______ :«See Our Tan Shoes at 7 tti

8brass60 White Enamelled Beds, artistic design, heavy 
caps four different widths—it’s a wonderful bÇd. Relieve us. tl 
Regular value $3.98. For the big two days sale £2,25 ?
price....................................................................... ! 1!

18 heavy White Enamelled Iron Beds, richly brass trim- Jj 
med, heavy posts-it’s a particularly good bed. JC R I) R 
Regular $7.95. Two-day sale price....................

48 magnificent solid Brass Beds, single and double size, 
2-inch posts, six rungs head and foot, both polished and satm 
finished. A wonderful $18.00 quality. For the Ü*A QC 
two days, sale price........... ................ .............  tP-Lx/*

$2.35, $3 to $5

:b Come early for one of these handsome Beds.
15 splendid Iron and Brass trimmed Beds, heavy coi\- 

struction, a very pretty design, all sizes. Regular (Pc III 1 
$7.45. Two-day sale.................... .........................  «J7V#

Great stacks of Mattresses, from the inexpensive, service
able varieties up to best grades and styles. These are at 
special prices for this our great introductory Bed and Bed ing 
Sale, Friday and Saturday.

H ROBERTS & VAN-LANE &Eagle Place Stars
At a meeting of the Eagle Place 

Stars at Reed & Trumper’s, the fol
lowing officers were elected: Frank 
Reed, president; Buck Johnson, man
ager; P. Fisher, sec.-treas. The Stars 
are open to play any team in the city 
at any time or place. Arrangements 
for game» with P. Fisher, 38 Strath- 
cona Avenue, sec’y-treas., city. The 
committee appointed were L. Brown. 
F. Anderson, C. Potter, F. Billo, 
I. Moyer.

«:Bargains in PillowsSHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Pillows—piles of them—qualities and kinds 
strongly recommend. This sale will see selling on an 
mon scale.

Feather-filled Pillows; fancy ticking, a

we can 
uncom- $Bell Phone 1132Only Addres-’—203 Colborne Street .

Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe. 
Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1918 Mode s iu Our Windows.

1:

55 c:b won-
eacli nBargains in Blankets derful quality ......................... ,

Special feather-filled Pillows, fancy art '7Q*» h ÿ 
ticking, big value.’ -........................... *” •••'* ' cac

tl
Bargains in Blankets, in white and grey, fine soft texture 

—just the thing for this time of year. These Blankets are 
worth $1.39. Special price for the two days, <P-| Ail 

ii Friday and Saturday ......... ................... Ij/xtwv

&Fine feather-filled Pillows, extra quai- 4C
ity. Special ...................................................

We are a,so offering for the two big8 

Cases, and Sheetings at money-saving prices to you. J 01 0 ____________

each t:Nearly a Spill.
Dr. Wiley’s auto and the Market 

St. trolley car had a short argument 
last night about ten o’clock. The 
doctor, who was riding in his 
going east, on Dalhousie St. did not 
notice the car proceeding along the 
tracks for the station and the motor- 
man did not see him coming. As the 
auto crossed in front of the car the 
fender carried the auto and the doc- 

the street. Fortunately 
hurt and no damage done

Pair
It Is Wise to Prevent Disorder—i Organizer Coming

-any causes lead to disorders‘of the delegates from Brantford to
stomach and few are free from them. ^ recent convention of Catholic. 
At the first manifestation that the Qr(jer poresters at Cornwall, suc- 
stumach and liver are not P®rL?ri"‘"g -ceqded in securing a visit from Or- 
tltcir functions, a course of Parme - ; , j Nightingale of Toron-"1 V(gCt,ft riUSdStha thc'Zi who Will beltere Monday nigh: 

ami ,t will be f!?“nde*adt,v resume connection with the .St. Basil’s 
hvc organs will speedily res™ and. St Mary’s courts. Both local or-
hcalthy acUon. Laxatives *nA sed£ i ]<X)king forward toa
lives are o b,ceded /” ^ greatly increased membership as a
L£c,"«°2ed5*‘ V result^of Mr. Nightingale’s visit.

car,
»

8
& eE. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY 5$»

.
m. .tor across 

no one was
either to the auto or the c^r.

ex
» , vf

.«

\
h»

«

ins
n light and dark 
c. Tu 1

2
it, 3b Tc
t Suitings, plain 
|nd 30c. 15c
: Suiting, in all 
.eg. 30c. 20c

Bell
Phone
1357

Skirts !
aa, Serge, Whip- 
I made in smart 
r, black, brown, 
:o choose from.

.98

, black and tan 
egular $7.50 and

and White Bed- 
nd $7.50.

ES

ANT ADS.

Co.
mes 190

kinds 89c

ST BARGAIN
dies’ fine white 
: Waists, trim- 
fed or blue col- 
id cuffs.
'O CLEAR

1.25

se McCall’s 
Patterns

of special
p

argains
pford Cord and 
I lace, satin and 
les sell at $6.00.

: beautiful cool 
laldwin House 
are some dainty 

1 can't find any- 
han a Baldwin

00 $2.15
ats. guaranteed

r $3.95
ts. in black and

vk $1.50
98c

, JUNE 21, 1913
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Additional Sporting News |
>4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

International League.
Won. Loot P.fi

4444444449 ♦ 4 44 9 49444 4444444444444 4444-4 4444 4 4 4444 ♦ 4-4
-#Auction Sale of Honseholi 

Furniture and Real Estate
« -I ■

* <
« I;

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mr. James 
Murphy, to sell by public auction at 
his residence, No. 15 Peel street, the 
Corner of Arthur, on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25TH, 
at 1.30 the following articles of house
hold furniture, and parcels of rea, 
estate, viz.:

Parlor—Walnut centre table, mir
ror; curtains and blinds; pictures, 
mission clock, couch, oak rocker, arch 
curtains and pole.

Dining Room—Oak extension din
ing table; sideboard and mirror; lea
ther seated dining chairs; cane rocker, 
blinds, rug.

Kitchen and Store Room—Happy 
Thought coal cooking range, gas at
tachment, c’ock, washing machirte, 
wringer, ice cream freezer smoothing 
irons, gas plate, tinware, crocks and 
jars, 2 five gallon jugs of vinegar, gar
den tools, copper boiler and other ar
ticles, gentleman’s bicycle, lady’s bi
cycle.

Contents of two bedrooms— Iron
bedsteads with brass mountings, 
springs and mattresses, curtains and 
blinds, toilet sets, white enamelled 
bureau and mirror, chaiss, quilts, rugs.

ONLY ONE PUT-OUT AT 
FIRST IN NINE INNINGS

I
■V AV h R Club*.

Newark
Rochester .................. 36
Buffalo ........................
Providence ................ 38
Baltimore .
Montreal ..
Jersey City .............. 33
Toronto ..............

Friday scores: Newark 9, Buffalo 2; 
Rochester 3, Providence 1; Baltimore 14, 
Montreal 1.

Saturday games: Toronto at Jersey 
City, Buffalo at Newark, Rochester at 
Providence, Montreal at Baltimore.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet 

. 33

-g .65640 21 .68126

Freakish Game at Providence 
— Baltimore Beat the Roy

als 14-1

.5572734I"XO not trust to your own means for the 
•J protection of your Securities, Deeds 
and other valuable papers. Keep them in a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.

48330
.4M28 33
.42425 34

! 32 .418
.35 .38622

1 PROIDEÎNCE, R. I., June 21.—
Bauman’s error of an easy chance 
from Conroy’s bat was directly re
sponsible for all the runs made by 
Rochester in yesterday afternoon’s 
game, which was won by the visitors 
by a score of 3 to 1. The player had 
an easy double play on the ball. A 
single and two sacrifice flys followed 
and three runs went over. Quinn 
pitched fine , ball and Bailey was al
most invincible after the fatal inning.
Ens had but one put out on first base, 
a pop fly for the third out in the 
eighth inning.

Jack Dalton Again Starred.
NEWARK, June 21.— The Indians 

hammered • Holmes of the Buffalos at 
.will in Newark yesterday, and won in 
a walk by the score of 9 to 2i The 
Bisons only made three scattered 
singles off Bell up to the ninth, when 
he eased up, a!nd the two runs they 
made were practically gifts. Dalton 
faced Holmes five times, making a 
single and a double and he strolled 
on his other trips to the plate.

A Real Slug Feast. St’rh^maa
BALTIMORE, June 21. — The Gueft*---,.

Orioles again found the Royal pitch- Hamilton" V." 
ers yesterday and took the second fljtSJj* 
game of the series by the decisive Brantford * 
score of 14 to 1. Dale started for the Berlin ■>. ...
Canucks and lasted only two and two- ni5”d*y **ln^*i A11 *ame* postponed,
thirds of an inning when Burke took Saturday games: Ottawa at Hamilton, 
his place. The latter was also easy. Brantlorddt LotgOa.!>tjrboro at Omrivfc. 
Morrisette, the Mount St. Joseph col
legian, hurled in a masterly manner 
for the. locals.

ill
filliilllljl
ill !

; X
4.

>> uItFi- +
Clubs.

Philadelphia 
New York 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
Pittsburg ..
Boston ..............
St. Louie .............. .. 24
Cincinnati  .............. It 39 .329

Friday scores : Pittsburg 7. New York 
3; St Louis 4, Chicago 2.

Saturday games: Brooklyn at New 
York, Philadelphia at Boston, Pittsburg 
at Cincinnati, Chicago at St Louis. 

American League.
Won. Lost Pet

17
32 20
28 23 .5611The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y 27 .534.. 31I 26 30 .464

.462 4
XK il 24 28

i
3

.414,34

1 : *
>38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Onti; *-1

1
H K

I 1 Clubs.
Philadelphia ............ 43
Cleveland ...........
Chicago ...............
Boston ........................ 39 36 .634
Washington ...............  81 28 .611
Detroit ...
St Louis 
New York 

Friday scores; New York 9—9, Wash
ington 8—3: Boston 6, Philadelphia 1: 
Chicago 3, Cleveland 9.

Saturday games: New York at Wash
ington, Boston sit Philadelphia, St Lout! 
at Chicago, Detroit at Cleveland. 

Canadian League.
Woo. Lent 

. 34 14

I;N 13 .764
< 37 22 s8 ... 32 27
■ HI

Sutherland’s Moving SaleIf 24 37 395
.349 etc.2.2 41.

The real estate will be sold at the 
close of the household furniture, as 
follows: Lots 36 and 37 south side of 
Mary street. Lots .34 and 35 north 
side of Sarah street, each having a 
frontage of 66 feet by a depth of 120 
feet. These lots are at the easterly 
limit of Sarah and Mary streets 
And part of Lot No. 46 on the north 
side of Arthur street, having a front
age of 3 feet by a depth of. 132 feet 
This lot is in an exceptionally good 
location being opposite the residence1 
of Mr. Robert Reid and adjoining that 
of Mrs. J. Leitch. AH the lots are 
near the large industries, Cockshutts 
and Verity Plow Works, and Adams 
Wagon Works, and near Street car 
line.

39 .30417
: Im>f.§

«11
il ; I Moving Only Next Door, But a 

Big Job
% < ►1 a I 

;

x
.toe21. 14

14 .65120
! :4444444"444444444444444444444444444444444444444 4 4 4M21 17 ,663

19 19 ;114
!i :::: il

.... «

20 .444 — ÏHere are a few of the lines we carry, and remember you 
can buy them at a reduction of 'A to A, off regular prices :

Coffee Percolators, Writing Folios, Bibles, Chafing Dishes, 
Ladies’ Satchels, Presentation Books, Salad Bowls, Dinner 
Gongs, Standard Sets, 5 o’clock Tea Kettles, Ebony Goods, 
Playing Cards, Cut Glass Bowls, Sterling Silver Bridge Sets, 
Smokers’ Articles, Electric Reading Lamps, Dolls. Brass 
Jardinieres, Fine China, Wall Papers, Brass Trays, Cut Glass.

Hundreds of other lines of Fine Goods,

22 m26iH M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO,1
I ni.HIIIIII,|||mH444444;

X Scout Notes ::
si II

I 1I !lI ■ i
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
, Terms— Liberal, and made known 

at time of sale, which will be held im
mediately after the auction sale of 
furniture.

Terms for the furniture—Cash be
fore delivery.

Remember day of sale. Wednesday, 
‘he 25th of June at 1.30 p.m.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

SCORE SECOND VICTORY 
OF THE ENGLISH TOUR

4 ~4 4 4 4 4+4+4 4 H 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦ 4 44444-
Scoutmaster Lorrimer of Montreal 

is a welcome visitor in Scouting cir
cles at present.

* * *
Scoutmaster D. T. Williamson has 

returned to the city and Brant Avenue 
Church Troop will soon be ready for 
the Rally and its summer camp.

* •
A new patrol is being organied in 

the vicinity ot Dufferin Avenue, and 
the members will spend two weeks in 
camp at Grimsby 
Schultz.

■! fl

i if! All at 1-4 to 1-3 Off Canadian Bowlers Defeat Devon
shire by the Score of 107 to 105.
LONDON, England, June 20.—The 

Canadian bowlers scored their second 
victory of their tour to-day at Tor
quay, when they defeated the Devon
shire Club by 107 to 105. The Cana
dians leave to-morrow for Wales. 
Scores:

Canada.
C. Knowles, sk.. 14 Hcpper, sk. ...19 
T. Rennie, sk..20 Jack, sk.
McTaggart, sk.34 Acken, sk........... 13
Dr, Wood, sk..!3 Lang, sk. 
Chapman, sk.. .21 Oliphant, sk. . .28

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds

i{III

II F :
flit JT-f ï?

55«III
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J. 1 SUTHERLAND *♦♦+ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦♦♦»♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
j AUCTION SALE 1'

Shades, all widthsDevonshire.î y
HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREi if with Mr. J. F. Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered
|!1 1,1 24 S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mr.- 
Alex Warrack, to sell by public anc
ien at his residence 146 Pearl St. on. 
Thursday June 26th, at 1.30'o’clock1 
‘he following:

Parlor — Couch, easel, a'rm chaiiV 
3 rockers, Onyx table; centre table,’ 
’tail rack, hall lamp, carpet. ’

Diningroom— Coal heater, exten-1 
sion table, 6 chairs, sideboard, dishes,: 
book case and books, 8 day clock,- 
norris chair, rocker.

Kitchen— Aberdeen range with’ 
reservoir and warming oven, fall leaf 
‘able, mirror, scales (200 lb. capacity) 
Grumaphone, boiler, chairs, kitchen 
utensils, gas stove, sealers, oil stove, 
chains, spray.

Barn— Turning lathe, lawn mower, 
carpet loom, contents of three bed
rooms, single iron bed, springs and 
mattress, two wooden beds, springs 
and mattress, dresser. 2 commodes, 
‘wo chests of drawers, locker, chairs, 
arpets, high chair, linoleum.
Everything will be sold. No re

serve.
Terms —Cash.

Mcx. Warrack," Proprietor.
S. P. Pitcher and Son,

Auctioneers.
49♦94444444444444444 44444.

♦ *
I■ The annual Ontario Rally will be 

this summer, and
21

held in Toronto 
large contingents of Scouts from all 
over Ontario will be present to par
ticipate in the event.

* * »

Couches and Davenports 
jm4 tte fsmm. “&°osier Kitchen Cabinet

.... . . v ’ '■

105Totals 107 Totals.

HOLIDAY WANTS !i AN AVIATOR IS
FLYING AT LONDON

a Ht,
of WesleyNumber Two Patrol 

Church Troop spent the week-end 
under canvas on Mt. Pleasant road 
last week and had an excellent view 
of the aeroplane as it circled over the IE. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.:E1

n Calling Cards, 50 for.........................
Fountain Pens, 1.00 up to..............
Tennis Racquets, 50c to...................
Lawn Bowls, 3. 50 to..........................
Swimming Wings................. f.......... .
Pennants of all kinds, 25c to .........
300 Magazines, different kinds. 
Books, paper or cloth, from 15c up. 
Base Balls, soft or hatd.

50c Successful Flights by Air 
Who Will Be Here Car

nival Week.

man camp.... 10.00
.........8.00
.........6.00
...........25c
.........1.00

if 1» * 83-85 COLBORNE STREET
Camp is the predominating thought 

in the scouting world at the present 
time. Judging by local plans and ideas 
Brantford patrols will be encamped 
from Grimsby to the Laurentians.

A rumor to the effect that Victor 
Caristrom, the aviator, who with his 
Rex biplane furnished one of the 
leading attractions at the Ferari 
uival at Queen’s Park, had taken 
tumble in his flight yesterday, 
persistent about town last evening.
It, however, developed later that the 
aviator was just performing a | few 
simple -dips, figure eights .and loop- 
the-loops in the air preparatory to pated. 
landing, at Carling’s Heights,, wlÿch 
caused the spectators to thing1 that Rev. G. W. Latimer, Chaplain, and 
he had Tost control of his machine, Mr. J. S. Sriott of the 6th Brantford 
and, this accounts for the rumor. fTrmity Shtirch) Troop were present- 

Garistrom has made some splendid ed with their official warrants )signed 
flights since coming to the city, anal by the Canadian Chief Scout, His 
arrangements have been made to Boyal Highness, the- Duke of Con - 
have hi™ fly'-oyer Tecumseh Park naught), on Wednesday night by the 
during the ball game to-day, and Commissioner, 
passes will be thrown frpm the ma- 4. .
chine to the spectators. A special scouting section of the

The biplane itself in its tent, which Y.M.C.A. camp at Grimsby will br
conducted from the 19th to the 26th 
of July. Puli' particulars regarding 
same may be secured from headquar
ters. The commissariat is being look
ed after by. Capt. G. A. Ward, anti 
the camp will offer splendid advant 
aves for the practical side of scouting 
for both troops and patrols.

* * *

it(4

VA car- Grace Church Troop under Scout
master J. E. Bentham will spend the 
week ends under canvas on Mr. A.lex-

1 I ! ,

IIEpII Ei;:< -i if
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ANGUISH & WHITFIELDa
was

Rubber Balls, Tennis Balls, Ball Gloves, Bats, Masks, 
Protectors. |* pf

Everything in the Sporting Line !
r ander’s Property on Mt. Pleasant road 

during the summer months. Insjruc 
tional work will be carried on »nd an 
instructive and pleasant time is anti i-

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
J Agents V the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 

and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

’ i
45

it STEDMAN BOOKSTOREI

'

40 Colborne St. BrantfordS:"
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.m ■\J 44444444444444494494444444

Le wing for Esgland
AUCTION SALE

OF HO tSFHOLD FURNITURE

Bell Phone 1362
k

1
I i-im /A

444444444444 4444 44444 444 4 4 I tains and blinds, and many other ar-

SOLD IRE PROPERTY ! S-u*
__________ Robt. Legacy,

Proprietor.

1 Refrigerators.r W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell by 
public auction for Mrs. John Chant, 
on Wednesday next, June 25th, at her 
residence, 45 Dundas St., Terrace Hill, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the 
following goods:

Parlor—1 New- Scale Williams up
right piano and seat, 1 mahogany par- 
ior table, 1 oak rocker, 1 tire screen, 2 
small rugs, ornaments, pictures, cur- 
'ains and blinds

Back Parlor-—6 dining chairs, 1 side- 
'oar.d, 1 table, 1 Singer sewing 
■hinc. 1 wall mirror, 1 coal heater, 12 
yards linoleum, china, silver goods, 6 
>air heavy English arch Curtains, lx? 

door refrigerator, new pictures' and 
blinds. .

Kitchen—-1 new Pandora

' t
is located directly north of the new 
McCormick factory, is creating con
siderable interest, and the planes arc 
covered with signatures of people in 
many cities, testifying to the dis
tance it has travelled.

Caristrom will be here with the 
Ferari shows. Brantford carn.ival 
week. July 5-12.

ABSOLUTE 
SE8ÜBITY

■
I W. Almas,

Auctioneer
Take the B. & H. Radiai car t • 

Cainsville.

1 1
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

OF MARKET GARDENER’S 
OUTFIT, ; HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE, ETC.
fltl jHI a

\

Galvanized Iren Llned:-Porcclain Lined—Glass Lined
Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks W. Almas & Son have received in

structions from Mr. Robert Legacy 
to sell by auction at his residence, 
situated in the Village of Camsvilicc, 
adjoining the residence of Mr. D.
Hanley, on Monday,' June 23rd, at: 
one o’clock sharp, the follow;ng:—j 

I chestnut horse, 3 yars old, city i 
broken. This is an extra good driver j

a grand individual, perfectly I#dhn Keirstead to sell by public am 
quiet, any lady can drive him. 1 bay 1 lion at her residence. 53 Richmond 
Horse, 5 years old, by Dr John, city i Street on Friday June 27th. at 1-3" 
broken. This is a grand road horse; i o’clock -the foHow’ng.

Parlor — Wicker rocker, centre 
table. 5 piece walnut parlor suite.

V ■ . :■* -fît ï ;V % -I
4449444444444444^44 4 4 44449

LEAVING THE (ITY

ïltii Ice Cream Dishers -fin Wednesday night,the Eagle Pa- 
* trol of Trinity Church Troop undet 

Leader Box gave an interesting tie 
• monstration of ambulance work a 

the Girls’ Friendly Society Entertain 
! ment. Prior to the display Scoutmas 

Lorrimer of Montreal addressed th>
! Scouts and in the course of hig inter 

estinn- remarks conveyed the hearties 
’ greetings from the Montreal Scout 

to the local troops.

M Screen Doors and Windows[- ;
ma- AUCTION SALE!

M ,11f$18

il« Howie & Feely S. P. Pitcher and Son., Auctioneers
have reçcivcd instructions from Mr-'

and
l! . range.

i:;h shelf anti reservoir: 1 kitchen 
' 'biner, 1 dropleaf table, Stchairs, 1 
'""•ker. 1 high chair. 1 copper boiler

1 ironing board. 1 cupboard, 6 lamps.
2 fibre tubs, 1 knife cleaner, 1 meat 
chopper, dishes, knives, forks and a 
;reat many other useful articles..

Shed—1 .wishing machine, 1 wring- 
ef, 1 fall leaf table, 1 Oxford range. 1 
•hild’s bath, Î ice cream freezer, 1 
bread mixer, 4 dozen quart sealers. ! 
oy's-wagon. 3 sleighs, 1 hand cjitti- 
tit'or. 1 hammock, tools, 1 barometer, 
rarden tools, etc.

l ed room No. 1—Iron and bra ss bed, 
: spring
node, toilet set, 2 children's cribs, pic- 
ti 'es, blinds, èfe:

No. 2—Bed sorino- m->t‘ress. dress 
mmpde. V'u-M drawers, .toilet set.

• stretcher, blinds, curtains -ml al' 
khids-ot bettding and pillbws, 20 yards 
linoleunj. at 45 Dundas St., Terrace 

WVflu. sdriy next: June 25. at 1.30 
,4nro. Mo re«erv • nuts: gVi, ns Mrs. 
Clmnt is leaving for En gland.

Terms of Sale—Cash, excepting 
piano, whidh terms will be made 
knotfn-at Hflie of sale"!
Mrs. John Chant. W. J. Brtigg, 

Proprietress.

TEMPLE BUILDING
Genuine I The Headquarters Patrol by unan>- 

| im»us Uhl at;its la.iit-meeting redded 
to postpone the proposed trip to the 

î Brit: h Isles until next summer. Ow
ing to several unavoidable delays 1 
arrangements the Patrpl would be uni 
able to arrive, in England .this yeat 

• until alter the great rally at Birmiiq- 
ham, which fs he.ng held during the 
first week in July, ai d as the Patrol 
was keen to enter a team In many eft 
the innumerable Scoutcraft competl 
tions which will term part of the 

-programme, the members decided tà 
postpone the trip.. All connections 
vvill be formed in the visit to the. Brit
ish Isles next summer' at the Fourth 
National Rally in London, England, 
and several weeks will ‘ be spent in 
Scotland. England and Ireland, lie 
trip will occupy almost three months, 
and is being financed entirely by- 
members of the Headquarters Patrol. 
It could he carried out this year were 
it not for the fact that arriving just 
one week late for the Rally, would- 
perhaps, give the British Scouts the 
idea that the Canadian Patrol had in7 
tentionallv avoided the competition 
work at the rally.

1:1 1 sow, due to farrow in July; one 
Berkshire boar, 10 months old.

Poultry—About a dozen pure bred : carpet, 
white leghorn hens and 1 rooster. | ; Diningroom— Jal-dincre stand, 4 

1 top buggy, good as new, 1 open ! ieather seated d ningroom chairs, v 
buggy, i top buggy, new, 2 demo- oak Kortters, easel, china cabinet book
crats, 1 onehorse light dray, 1 cutter. s*: hea‘f’r' v",t,n8 <les,;„
nearly new; 1 pair light bob-sleighs, Jc'vel ga> range, ex 1
I walking plow, j set iron harrows, s|f”! table, cupboard kitchen ta >
1 cultivator, 1 garden seeder, new; ?ha!jA «deboard, dishes, S day clous.

«.J. «*. v»*,*

plete, in perfect working^ order .about „m| mat,n.ss commo(k, walmlt chair. 
110 gallons cider vinegar; 2 tree f
trimmers large number of carper- ' N(1 3_ Irol1 an(t brass
ter s tools rakes, hoes, shovels, |>e(, , and m-jttrvss. dresser,
chains, forks, saw», and verythmg Bedroom No. 3- New brass bed.
™Vi°vn rlZ l ,l"'h 8ar(,e-‘ springs and mattress, dresser and

t Ï nUm" commode, toilet .set. carpet, curtains. 
baSpetSl. ag • ®tCi . . blinds and poles throughout house.

Household Furniture—-Consisting Remember the sale. Friday June
“LPra;'°r’ *52*8 b^room 27th. at 1.30 o’clock. Everything will
riiturti, mcludlhg sideboard, extension h- sold. Terms-^Cash. 
table, high back chairs, carpets, oil- Mrs. John Keirstemd, Proprietress.
ilhîh ^ImSera’tr SUn'Is- hèdsteads, S. P. Pitcher and Son.
tables, Radiant Home double heatei\ j.
3 K:is stoves, dishes, glassware, cur- j

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

I !fi
ill F J «

hr. ili
1: ■ ? fl

■ 1

A

I-%Û Bluet Bear signature ofr :III inrt'rers. oak dresser. 00m-if* 0»O5lmlleV/n«pWl'x,"*r.
r.i *

verr em.U .nd nu e.L/
taken£
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j
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FOR THE COMPLEXION
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King Georl 
to Meet

Gathering of Royalties 
and Russian Sovere 

Stop to See Queel

PRINCE ERNST AN!
(Special Dispatch.)

London, j

EPORTS have been spread, | 
without any foundatj

1

R seems
Prince Ernst of Cumberland 

bride were to come to London b< 
end of their honeymoon; but it I 

that they shall see the King 
before the end of the year, pvfl
the early part of November. « 
then be at Windsor, and ther^ 
shooting in the Great Forest. 

Though the call I» to be ot al 
character, It Is under* 

Duke and Duchess of Brun 
couple will have by 

the customs

private 

the
the young 
become, will pay 
gtate visit to London, and will li 
the Lord Mayor and the City C< 

-at the Guildhall. Before they
Germany they will travel to Sand 

there to stop with Queen Men 
- several-days. The Duke of H 
trill be gazetted to the colonelcy 
the British regiments while he t| 

: land, and the Ninth Lancers aJ 

Ss likely to receive this honor.
$ It is now stated as probable
fc meeting of the King and Queen, 
plater In the year, which was

rumored as likely to be- 
Will take place during the midd 

Though no confirmation? gust.
■ reached Buckingham Palace ol
nouncement, it is understood in I 

. clea that the meeting will tal 
, Present Information is to the ei 

the King and Queen and the 
. travel on their respective yachl 
coast of Finland, and will prolj

Stop sufficiently to remain a I 
■With Queen Alexandra and the 
Marie of Russia at their villa ot 

The tskirts of Copenhagen.
Queen, It is understood, will b 
panded by their three elder chtl 
prince of Wales, Princess Mary a 
Albert, and will be away from 

"about three weeks In all.
*’ Like most of the royal family 

Mary la fond ot all artmals,
Not dogajtlA picturesque little It 

** bound Is her special favorite, 
With this in her lap that mi 
recent photographs have been t

but

little dog goes with her everye 
I» permitted to live indoors. Prinj 
b** ftjan a couple of handsomj 
CM/to from the catteries of Prid 
torta of Schleswig-Holstein, ^ 
Borne of the finest felines in the 
IsUte Queen Alexandra, Prtnuess 

a stray an-idbefriended many 
fiym lucky enough to meander
tngtwn Palace.
THE DUKE AND THE CADE!

The Duke of Connaught carrlJ 
gmd ts approachable by practie 

his Hoi/ body. One morning as
was approaching the front 

Ingham Palace he was accostd 
mt the Califoi-nta cadets, who w«|
Co visit some of the museums a 
mt Interest in London and asked 
U he could give him a few hints. 
|y he could and would gladly i 
meantime he would like to knot 
questioner was, why he appeared 
about the geography of Lon 
Whether, as seemed probable to 
ness, he was a Canadian.

The Duke asked many question 
keen interest in the cadet move 
casually mentioned that he kne 
wiing about soldiering, 
he conducted the youth to the fri 
palace, the better to point out thi 
Ot some of the "sights," and then 
p cheery farewell.

A policeman asked the lad if hi 
Whom he had been talking. 7 

the*reply, "except that t 
very nice, pleasant man.” Oz 
Hbat he had been enlisting the 
of the royal Governor General e 
ft<- cadet expressed bis gratifiai 
added frankly, "If I had knowi 

I don’t think I should have 
to «peak to him, but he Is real , 
I am ever So glad I did."

Invitations are again being giv 
Bhortest notice. The telephone 
etantly called Into account, as 

and trouble, besides si

" After a

time
things. Moreover. It 
clashing, which hostesses dread 

The average dalanything else.
Is ending so far somew 

which isthan In other years, 
to the example set by the

for earlyQueen in their regard 
the same time there have been 1 
gay and late affairs before the 

of which early breakfasts I 
Even fragile débutai!

up
•erred.
partaken of strong coffee, grill 
and bacon and eggs before leas 
of the sent de characteristics a| 

of to-day Is that 1«butantes
are not ashamed -1 

to chu 
just now the 

the Guardi

appetites and
Fashion Is fickle as

smart weddings.
most in favor are

* St. Paul’s, Kntghtsbrldge, and 
A weddlgaret’l, Westminster, 

obolr of Westminster Abbey * 
place only once this yeai that ol 
orable W. and Lady Beatrh el

' Gore. • The Dukes of Nortliumbed 
|*he right for themselves and th*< 

' L marriage and burial in the A

t

(HeM-trï

“and now
she takes in boarders”

The children are in an 
institution.
Do you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crowd of lod
gers - trying to make 
ends meet and to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide for 
them now, while you have 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is a ques
tion of manhood, 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family's future. Are 
you doing it.

You are

HAIÎÔLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.

W edding Presents!
What to Give—That’s the Question

Arc you puzzled ay to just the right thing to p'esent some 
friend or relative ? Five minutes in our store wi.l solve the 
problem.

SHEPPARD ® SON
J3WFLLERS Wt COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: ; : :
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AEROPLANE HAS SILENCED RROLinCNT AGAINST CHANNEL TUNNEL I
•AY. JUNE 21, 1913 I-

Channel Tunnel Scheme 
Has Prospect of Success

GERMANY STILL RINGING WITH JOY OVER 
RAISER’S PEACEFUL REIGN OF 25 YEARS

King George and Queen 
to Meet Tsar in Finland

m1
» Changed Conditions Win Many Opponents to Favor It Now 

and London Chamber of Commerce Promises to MaKe 
Strong Endeavor to Influence House of Commons.

WELL KNOWN AVIATOR 1$ A STRONG ADVOCATE.

Iers Gathering of Royalties Promised for August, When English 
and Russian Sovereigns Will Cruise on Yachts and 

Stop to See Queen Alexandra Near Copenhagen.

PRINCE ERNST AND BRIDE GOING TO WINDSOR

<1’i

jH1.

better equipped In the air than any other 
Power. From the point of view of saving 
time and for commercial purposes therê 
can be no two questions concerning i 
Channel tunnel. It should be constructed 
ns speedily as possible.”

Sir George Bird wood Is another sup
porter of the scheme.

“I am entirely tor the tunnel,” he said. 
“If France, to-day with us* were to-mor
row at one with Germany where should 
we be. unless'behfod our navy there were 
an army effective for offence? Our re
liance through ftye hundred years on the 
royal navy as a èvrW and infallible se
curity against invasion has lulled England 
into a sense of false eecwHty against In
vasion. which In the altered circumstance* 
of to-day is a grave danger, and the awak
ening out of that-deadly,, dream by the 
construction of a CtiarijtiSi, tunnel would 
be bf the greatest good id. the country.

“The tuneel all! the* whefe- would also be 

promoting personal Intercourse between 
the peoples of German^ arid France and 
England, and inspiring a Sensé of closer

! (Special Dispatch.)
olden days St. George’s. Hanover square, 
was the chosen church. In it. for instance.

London, June $1.
ROMOTERS of the Channel tunnel 
scheme, so often revived and shelved, 
think there never was a time so 

propitious as the present for reviving 
jit and carrying it to a successful issue. 

! Relations between England and France 
never more friendly, and even Ger-

(Special Dispatch.)r jjgLondon, June 21. f

Pk/ISfei*,-- ^took place the weddings of all the daugh
ters of the seventh Duke of Marlborough,

t jEPORTS have been spread, though It 
foundation, thatR seems without any

Prince Ernst of Cumberland and his j*OXburghe> Lady Wlmborne, Lady de 

London before the Ramsey and Lady Sarah Wilson. At one

of whom remain the Dowager Duchess of m.

Ibride were to come to
it Is settled time there was a fancy for St. Peter’s, 

Granley Gardens, as Its vicar, then the 
Honorable and Rev. Francis Byngg, now

,end of their honeymoon; but 

that they shall see 

before the
the early part of November. They will volce and appearance, which lent a grace 

Windsor, and there will be t0 the marriage ceremonial.

.hooting in the Great Forest. BACHELOR HOSTS IN LONDON.
the call is to be of an entirely Bachelor hosts are a power in London.

. A c+nrtA fhnt They have the art of life at their finger’
private character. It s un er keep perfect servants, have the best
the Duke and Duchess of Brunswick, as ^ wineg and cuisine and their dinners arc 

couple will have by that time note(j f0r smartness and for a spirit of,

the customary eemi- j0mty and freedom. Among the bachelor

many, since the British sovereigns were 
present at the wedding of the Kaiser’s 
only daughter, seems disposed to look upon 
England with more “friendly rivalry.”

The London Chamber of Commerce Is

ISthe King and Queen

i -V ^***^»-
... M

end of the year, probably in Lord Stratford, w'as noted for his fine I/; ; 4
$

I
then be at

taking up the matter once more, and will 
make a strong endeavor to Influence the 
House of Commons In its favor. The Lord 
Mayor and nearly all the mayors of Lon
don boroughs, the mayors of Hackney, 

Holborn, St. Paneras and

"■

Though
~ ' Jf j S

m

Finsbury,
Islington believe that It would be a boon 
to commerce generally, and that all the 
old arguments against the tunnel are dead.

Mr. Claude Grahame-Whlte. the aviator, 
discussing the subject, has put the roat-

the young
become, will pay . . .. „ _ ,
. . London and will lunch with hosts of to-day are Prince Arthur of Con-,

state visit to London CorDoration naught. Lord Wlnterton. Lord Milner,

the Lord Mayor and 1 Lord Hugh Cecil, Lord Revelstoke. Mr.
at the Guildhall. Before they return to de' Rothachlld, Mr. William Glllett,

Germany they will travel to Sandringham, 0f Bachelors' Club fame, and the Marquis 
Alexandra for de Soveral, formerly Minister for Portugal.

Lord Revelstoke gives dinners and 
dances for royalty : Mr. de Rothschild has 

gazetted to the colonelcy of one of concertg at which Mme. Melba sings at

SER y
JHE KAISER 
Nwith HIS
kXthree. 
vXXORAND- 
1^. XCHILDREN

II
ST 'ter in quite a new light.

“In the days, more than thirty yearsice Co. ■4A
•_ v J brotherhood among them arid a truer and 

deeper regard for justice arid' rTgtitedua- 
themsetVfes arid toward all

there to stop with Queen 

several ..days.
ago,” he said, “when a tunnel connecting 
England and France was first suggested, 

arguments—
.k .

The Duke of Brunswick
ness among 
men: that, after all, fs the only reliable 
guarantee of International* security and 
peace and honor.”

“If the Channel tunned 
structed/* said- Mis-A. W^tiird, M. P., “it

I there were various strong 
j military, naval and political—against it. 
I But these have all disappeared notv, 

I largely through the coming of the aero-

wtll be
the British regiments while he is in Eng- house in Seamore place, and the pret- 

iand, and the Ninth Lancers are

ii
Inamed tlest women In London may be seen In his

... Jpit tier box at Covent Garden; Mr. Glllett 
a Is noted for his radium parties and of late 

his luncheons at the Ritz Hotel.
The horsed equipage is

were con-»s likely to receive this honor.
It Is now stated as probable that the

plane.
I “To-day it is as simple a matter to 
j enter England from France by aeroplane would be equal to an additional fleet of 
as it is to cross the Channel in the ortho- j dreadnoughts and armored cruisers, be- 

; dox manner, and, consequently, the old* cause we should be secure against all POS- 
1 argument that England’s strength lay in j sibl'.lty of being starved duV Again, le 
; her isolation is largely done away with.
In considering flying In this connection it 

j is as well to look ahead a little. It may 
i be said that a heavier than air machine 

carry only two or three people, where- 
Channel tunnel could pour a continu-

-jL

meeting of the King and Queen and Tsar
In the first

in evl-

NG CO., dence in Hyde Park than It was last sea- 
It is probable that It will always

later In the year, which was 
niace rumored as likely to be In June. son.

middle of Au- have a vogue for park parades, as the 
automobiles move too quickly and. their

the manhood of a nation of 45,300,060 people 
so deteriorated that It could not defend 

hole in the ground 26 feet In" diameter? 
I consider that the time is ripe for the 
Channel tunnel. The advantages are so 
obvious that any opposition. In my opinion.

will take place during the Ë?

l £ ’• M j§ L i •* TJ I

I

mconfirmation has yet . ; igust. Though no
reached Buckingham Palace of the an- The champions of the old style are only 

it is understood in court cir- hoping that the King will show himself in 
the park one day driving a mail phaeton. 
That, they say, would give a decisive lead

occupants cannot see or be seen as well. a

Cheap mnouncement, 

ties that

can
the meeting will take place, 

information is to the effect that
as a

1 stream of hundreds and thousands Into jg mog, unpatriotic."
"I have always believed In the channel 

tunnel," said Mr. Russell Rea. M. P.
• From the point of national safety the 
objectkme to It—from the beginning In the 
days of Sir Edward Watkln-are, in my 
opinion, an entire bugbear. Both England 
and France would reap great benefit In 

with the Mauretania in size and trade and intercourse.”
Captain D. V. PI rie. M. P„ says:—"I am 

an enthusiast for the Channel tunnel. I 
very glad to think that public opinion 

shall get them of 10,000-horse lg comtng back to a sane view on the
and Is no longer being carried 

“When that day arrives it will not make I away by temporary panic; When dletin- 
the slightest difference whether there is guished sdldlers like Sir Reginald Talbot 

a. tunnel or no ^between
and th? Ccrftment?Hn fiTar aff feaTs^or in- fjrom England to France would remedy 
vaslon are concerned. In 1933 all that will what has proved the worst public service
concern us from the point of view °f “f/oûfd bTa s«d thmg!” 
national safety will be to see that we arej P

ous 
England.

Present
the King and Queen and the Tsar will

to fashion.
Hotel keeping is a favorite hobby of 

their respective yachts to the sonie royalties and a good many society 
will prolong their folk. The Duke Carl Theodore of Bavaria 

has a hotel at Tegernsee, a few miles 
south of Munich. In England there is 

Wtt-h Queen Alexandra and the Empress L<ady A,berdeen> wbo is president of the
Marie of Russia at their villa on the out- Qreen Lady Hostel, a hotel for working

Lady Augusta

w
“A Channel tunnel will be constructed 

day—there can be no doubt about 
For arugment’s sake let us say In 

What about the aeroplane in

;travel on

that.coast of Finland, and
sufficiently to remain a few daysd Cork 

kinds
fen years.
ten years. I firmly believe there will he 
heavier than air machines then which will

stop

Jlh compare
for the number of people they can carry. 
It is only a question' of more power. In

engine of 100-horse

King, and people, at Littlehampton.
. Orr-Ewlng, the widowed daughter of Lord

Queen, it Is understood will be accom- ^ Glaggow hag a tlrgt rate hotel
parried by their three elder c ren, ^or g0ifera at Dunskey, her home at
Prince of Wales, Princess Mary and Prince Portpatricki In Wigtownshire. Lady Bur- 
Albert, and will be away from England ^ and her huabandi Mr. Balllle, of Doch-

four, have built and fitted out a splendid 
' Like most of the royal family* Princess njod6rn hotel at Aviemore, from which 
Mary Is fond of all animals, but especially 
of dogs.*A picturesque mtle Italian grey-. 
hound Is her special favorite, and It Is Lord Dunraven keeps a hotel for
with this In her lap that most of her go],er3 cj(>se to Adare Manor, his place in

The

Theskirts of Copenhagen. ^/BREAKFAST 
/IN THE SADDLE 
■AT THE KAISER 
MANOEUVERS

stead of having an 
power we 
poiver and more.

am

ered
iports
ken Cabinet.”

matter
The German Empire resoufid^ from border to border with echoes of the joyous huzzas that greeted the 

twenty-fifth anniversary of the reign of the Kaiser,, which has been marked by prosperity at home and 
peaceful relations with foreign P.owers.

’”about three weeks in all.

can be seen s thew Cairngorm Range and 
some of the 'htiéêt sciÂWy fn TTh^err4®s- if rf »>* ’

Daring Burglary Causes a Feeling of Insecurityrecent photographs have been taken. ^ Limerick.
little dog goes with her everywhere and penna Hotel, at Mulroy Bay, which was 
is permitted to live Indoors. Process Mary desjgned jn Stockholm and built of wood 
has alao a couple of handsome Persian ln geaoainavian fashion, and Lord Inchi- 
cats from the catteries of Princess Vic- qujn bas a hotel at Arranmore, near his 
toria of Schleswig-Holstein, who owns place at Miltown-Mcübay, in Ireland. Lord 

of the finest felines in the kingdom.. ciaud Hamilton is interested in the San- 
Like Queen Alexandra, Princess Mary ha8 ^ dringham Hotel, at Hunstanton, as Is the 

animal which Honorable Douglas Tollemache in the 

Felix Hotti, Felixtowe.

Lord Leitrim owns the Rosa-

mi Ltd. s
[of the Piccadilly police. There never has'j with tiny pockets for each ring or pendant 

London June 21 been a time, it is'said, when women pos-.; or ornament, and have the innocent look- 
HE proverbial nine days has not been ! sessed finer jewels or had such difficulty, ing roll packed amonS ”ther things.

j in keeping them. Even men are wearing ! A well known racing man, however,
whose wife had suggested not long ago 
that his collection of tie pins be packed in 
this way had the whole lot stolen from reg
istered luggage bn a train de luxe ; so it is 
difficult to know whether it is best to trust 
to luck and the boredom of a chained bag 
like a bank messenger or to the hazards 
of train thieves. Men wear not only valu-

Scott Art Works 
Are To Be Sold

(Special Dispatch.) Superstition Is 
Hard to Kill

1
!Tenough -to exhaust the interest, or con- 

sternation, over the daring burglary at | far 'more .than they used to, and on go- 
in the small hours of I leg abroad, for ihstatice, it is quite cus- 

for both husband and wife to in-

:et r i
the Berkeley Hotel 
the morning while exactly opposite so
ciety was still dancing at the Ritz Hotel. 
It is remarked upon as strange that no one 
heard anything unusual, and it came as a 
great shock to many next morning to learn 
that they had been dancing within a 
stone’s throw of a desperate affair of the

viFour Wonderful Panels of Beauvais 
Tapestry and Several Miniature _ 

Clocks in the Collection.

befriended many a stray
lucky enough to meander near Buck

tomary
sure their belongings in the way of i:Giving of Old Fashioned Remedies 

Still Prevails Instead of Send
ing for a Physician.

•was

Ijewelry.
Every species of project for the keep

ing of what they have got is resorted to 
As a rule a jewel

iA very old and picturesque Highland cus
tom, wihlch has the warm approbation of 
Ivbrd Kingeburgh, is being revived at many 
of the Highland and Scottish gatherings. 
Each officer of a society in Highland 
dress approaches the chairman, crosses 
dirks with him, then places the dirk to his 
lips and finally salutes with the blade at 
his forehead. It is the survival of an an
cient clan system which implied faithful
ness and loyalty to the clan chieftain.

ingh&m Palace.
THE DUKE AND THE CADET.

The Duke of Connaught carries no aide 
end is approachable by practically any
body. One rooming as his Royal High- 

approaching the front of Buck-

by women of fashion, 
case, if used at all. Is carried by its owner ' able tie pins with really large stones, such 
herself, not her maid, when travelling, and ! as some years ago distinguished money 
is then chained to hfer wrist. A special lenders or particularly dashing stock 
very deep and long shaped bag Is used by brokers, but the harmless looking pearl 
many women, but others discard the old buttons which adorn their shirt fronts are 

form of case and use specially made "rolls"

FIELD (Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) 4 ILondon, June 21.London, June 21.ness was
Ingham Palace he was accosted by one 
of the California cadets, who wae anxious 

of the museums and places

sort.
It gives, besides, such a sense of in

security to feel that even so high class and 
ably conducted a hotel as the Berkeley 

be burglarized under the very eyes

Gas Fitters 3HEN the French decorative objects 
and furniture
celaln and tapestry which belonged 

to the late Sir John E. A. Murray Scott 
are sold at Christie’s during the laet week 
of this month much Interest Is sure to 
centre In the four panels of Beauvais 
tapestry with which the first of the three 
days' sale will close.

They are 7 ft. 1044 In- high 
in. wide, and each is finely woven, with 
a pastoral scene viewed""through a foliated 
arch, at the base of which is a stone 
balustrade, while at the side are grow
ing hollyhock plants In full flower. The 

of the arches are richly festooned

LD women's "remedies" die hard. In
deed it is most difficult to kill them, 
despite the better education and the0 w 8and collection of por- i

BGas Stoves 
ire Placing

to visit some 
of Interest In London and asked the Duke 
if he oould give Mm a few hints. Certain
ly he could and would gladly do so, but 
meantime he would like to' know who his 
questioner was, why be appeared doubtful 

the geography of London and

often as costly.
greater knowledge that people are sap- 
posed to have acquired in this, the twen
tieth century.

may
M

Every day one cornea 
where old-fashionedDAUGHTERS OF A BEAUTIFUL MOTHER a

SOCIETY BREAKFASTS 
NOW IN'HYDE PARK

across instances

antford remedies—or supposed remedies—are ' re
sorted to in preference to sending for a 
physician, and where fatal results attend 
these amateur practices and superstitions.

At an inquest In London the other day 
it was reported that a mother had admin
istered saffron and brandy to her ten 
Months old child, which was suffering 

The Coroner, who Is a

:
about
whether, as seemed probable to His High

ness, he was a Canadian.
The Duke asked many questions, showed 

keen interest Ih the cadet movement and 
casually mentioned that he knew "some
thing about soldiering." After a long chat 
he conducted the youth to the front of the 
palace, the better to point out the direction 
of some of the "sights," and then left with

and 6 ft. 214

m
(Special Dispatch.)

London, June 21.
REAKFAST in Hyde Park was in
vented by society last year on its way 
home from the fancy dress balls at 

the Albert Hall, and on any sunny morn
ing now well known persons may be seen 
taking their morning meal at little tables 
under the trees In the park.

Hàving found the open air Continental 
lunch at the Ring House, the Hyde Park 
restaurant, due to the enterprise of Mr. 
“Lulu” Harcourt, very good, and after

tea under the trees a joy, society is

•; 1 

iH
. S'

v

xvX,

j
1 fB :

(is, and many other ar- -tops
with colored flowers. - 

’The subject of the fTrst panel is a 
group comprising a 0**ane an<*
piirrot, beside fruit and ■ vegetables ; the 
sricond represents a cock, hen and chickens 
in the foreground df'a landscape, with a 
building and trees in the distance; the third 
shows a dog, lamb and doves; and the 

duck and ducklings

from measles, 
physician, told the mother that the mix
ture was not of the slighest use, and turh- 
ihg to the jury he expressed his ignorance 
as to how saffron got Its fame as a 
for measles. Though It was in general 
use all over the country, it was perfectly 

The foreman of the jury seemed

ill
h. :

J
W. Almas,

Auctioneer. 
& H. Radial car to

0 cheery farewell.
A policeman asked the lad If he knew to 

whom be had beien talking. "Well, no,” 
was the*reply, "except that he was a 

very nice, ' pleasant man." 
ghat be had been enlisting the services 
of the royal Governor General of Canada 

cadet expressed Ms gratification and 
added frankly, "If I had known who he 

I don’t think I should hâve ventured

>r.

gt.

,...............
On hearing useless.

to snow some thing - vie suujkc- l, rur ne
ventured to Impart the astounding inf*»- 

ihat nine ‘mothers out of ten ad-

noon
fourth two swans, a 
swimming In a pool, on the edge of which 
bulrushes are griffitlfg. ,

Among the miniatures, of which there are 
a dozen fine specimens, there le on* 
painted after the manner of Chartier, de
pleting Leda seated.!A a landscape, hold
ing flowers and looking *>RP at; Jupiter 
metamorphosed lot» the swan at her side. 
Another is by R. Cosway, R. A„ of Marla 
Fagnlani, wife of the tMrd Marquis of 
Hertford, with powdered curling hair and 
wearing a black dress with white fichu, 
coral and pearl necklaces" Another by 
Qosway ’la of a gentleman with powdered 
hair, dark blue coat with velvet collar 

and white cravat.
A Louis XVI. olôck by Lepaute, of 

Paris. Is contained In a tÿae formed as 
an oviform vase of gros-bleu Sèvres porce
lain, mounted with orgytiu neck, and 
handles formed as caryatid figures of

experimenting in breakfast and sup-now
per in the open. The simple coffee and 
rolls served to the smart Parisienne In the 
Bois are supplemented in the London 
version by bacon and eggs, fish and even

ffi:? ■A
♦♦ ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦ ♦ mat ion

minister toe same thing as a cure tor 
measles, let these are the days of national 
Insurance and tree medical attendance. . 

Borne other quaint remedies that were 
described the same

ING THfc (ITY Vwas
go speak to him, but he Is real nice, and 
I am ever SO glad I did."

Invitations are again being given at the 
shortest notice. The telephone Is con
stantly called into account, as it saves 

and trouble, besides simplifying 
obviates dates

>

ON SALE! V7something from the grill.
The strange thing Is that the pleasure 

of al fresco meals In the Park seems only 
to be appreciated by society folk and 
foreigners. Very few ordinary Londoners 
go there and fewer provincials. Even

IIf popular once were 
evening by Dr. F. M. Sandwith Gresham, 

professor of physios, in a 
City of London School.

Tiger’s flesh, and new born puppies were 
the old remedies. One book recom-

r arid Son.. Auctioneers 
iiM met ions from Mrs. \lecture at the

*[d to sell by public auc- 

bsi'lem c. .',3 Richmond 
lil.iv June 27til. at 1.30

time
:things. Moreover, tt 

clashing, which hoetessee dread more than Hindus and negroes are to be seen enjoy- 
anything else. The average dance of the ing the facilities provided by a beneficent 
season Is ending so far somewhat earlier government, while the ratepayers' wives 

which is put down [ and daughters are scrambling to get seats 

in the hot. crowded teashops of Piccadilly. 
The first turnout of the Coaching Club

'
f:among

mended a live spider to be rolled In but
ter and formed Into a pill and then swal
lowed as an ahtidoteto jaundice. A broth 
màde from vipers was said to strengthen 

In the seventeenth and

Vi ' - rocher, centre 
tv a'.nu t parlor suite. than In other years,

to the example set by the King and 
Queen In their regard for early hours. At 
the same time there have been some very will occur on the last day of this month at 
gay and late affairs before the breaking the Magazine, Hyde Park, when the 
up of which early breakfaets have been coaches will be driven to Hurllngham. 
served. Even fragile débutaatee have There will be a second turnout at the 
partaken of strong coffee, grilled cutlets same place on Saturday, July 5, when the 
and bacon and eggs before leaving. One drlve will be to Ranelagh. Lord Des- 
ot the sem tie characteristics about most trough, the president, who is more cath- 
d*butantes of to-day Is that they have 0ijq m hie sporting tastes and interests 
appetites and are not ashamed to own It. than probably any other Englishman Uv- 

Fasblon Is fickle as to churches for ing, had Intended to resign, but at the 
smart weddings. Just now the churches unanimous wish of his fellow members 

the Guards' Chapel, he has consented to continue as president
Mr. Alan Lupton, Mr.

4f— .lariliticrc stand, 4 
1 d ninpi'omn chairs. 3 
ksv!, china cabinet, book 
1 h

pi i
an!. iSislie

the eyesight, 
eighteenth centuries powdered mummies 

prescribed, and so great waa the de- 
fraud led to more mummies 

came out of

were
mand that
being supplied than ever 
Egypt.

1 One old hook recommended the plant 
called "Solomhn's seal" for the taking 
away In one night of the blackness of 
bruises "caused by falls of women's wil
fulness In tumbling upon hasty husband's 

Bets, or such Ilka." _____

v iting desk, 
range, exten- 

i! kitchen table, 
s day clock, nymphs.

Another Louts XVI. clock, ffl Inches high, 
also with a Lepaute movement, le In a 
vase shaped white marble case, with white 
enamel revolving dials The handles ate 
formed as bronss figures of' twisted 
serpents, while at one side stands a bronss 
Cupid pointing the hotir. Another, with 
movement by Manière, of Paris, la In a 
drum shaped ormolu case, with figures of

v.nbrclia stand,
!look rack.

I -1. 1— Iron bed. fprings 
commode, walnut chair,

most In favor are
8t. Paul's, Knlghtebrldge, and St. Mar- tor another year.

A wedding In the Richard Budgett and Lord Hollander have
Km. 2— iron and brass 
|u’i<! mattress, dresser.

3 — New brass bed, 
[mattress, dresser and 
iti; set. carpet, curtains, 
[îles throughout house.
L the sale. Friday June 
h'clork Everything will 
Inis—Cash.
leirstead, Proprietress. 
[P. Pitcher and Son,
l m-ers.

Not at AU.
gar et’a, Westminster.
choir of Westminster Abbey has taken been chosen to fill the vacancies on the 
place only once this year—that of the Hon- committee, and Mr. Stanley Brotherhood 
urable W. and Lady Beatrice Ormeby and Captain the Honorable E. H. Wynd- 
Uorv. Th« Dukes of Northumberland have j ham, of the First Life Guards, have been 

(•he right for themselves and their families‘ elected members of the club, a distinction 
L: marriage mna burial In tbs Abbey. In I much sought after.
— .ui>

> "Did Mr. Cumso seem annoyed at your 
calling with his bill2" asked Mr. Gaskett 
tof hts new collector.

"NO. sir,” replied the young roan; "on
the contrary, h* w*s4 ma to call again."

sSEfSSS
modelled after Faloonsg. # J

LROY CLARE ANNESIÆV LADY CONSTANCE ANNE3LEY
Lady Clare Annesley took a part in the Swedish court group at the recent Versailles fete i!» 

bert Hall. Her sister, Lady, Constance, is a beautiful debutante and was recently presented at Court They 
are the daughters of Priscilla Countess Aongaley. :
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The on II 
La&ev i 
Want in 
My Home

/a

Spell i
Back....

Particular women will 
have only Regal Lager 
in their homes because 
it is so truly delicious 
and so truly healthful. 
Its absolute purity and 
high food value make it 
idead for year home.

Get a case from 
R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

Brantford. Ont/

ROYs

Best Rest
First-class Service

Hours :

ROYAL CA
I

*
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Secret of Mysterious 
Power Revealed 

at Last

| J. M. Young & Co.

June Clearance Sale !
Ladies* Tailoring and 

Dressmaking
Store Closes at 1 o’clock 

on WednesdayII
:

18 How Prominent People Have Gained 
Wealth and Popularity. in tea may mean

to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness. Red Rose 
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit. 
Will you try a package.

with its wealth of foliage, the peeps 
of wood and water; the breeze gently 
fanning one, all of a summer day, 
made an hour or so pass quickly, at 
ihe hospitable home of the hostess.

Live it Down.
“Has your life a bitter sorrow?

Live it down.
Think about a bright to-morrow, 

Live it down.
You will find it never pays 
Just to sit, wet-eyed and gaze 
On the grave of vanished days.

Live it down.

Is disgrace your galling burden 
Live it down.

You can win a brave hearts’ guerdon. 
Live it down.

Make your life so free of blame, 
That the V strc of your fame 
Shall hide all the olden shame.

Live it down.

Has your heart a secret trouble?
I-ive it down.

Useless griefs will make it double.. 
Live it down.

Do not water it with tears,
Do not feed it with your fears,
Do not nurse it through the years, 

Live it down.

Have you made some awful error? 
Live it down.

Do not Hide your face in teror,
Live it down.

j Look the world square in the eyes,
| Go, ahead as one who tries 
l To be honored ere he dies.

Live it down.

SPECIAL SALE OF BEADED HANDBAGS
3 dozen Ladies’ Beaded Hand Bags, in light and dark coloring, 

with long silk cord. These are all new goods, beautiful designs, 
etc. We put these on sale at special reduced prices:
$9.50 Beaded Hand Bags for 
$8.00 Beaded Hand Bags for 
$6.00 Beaded Hand Bags for 
$4.50 Beaded Hand Bags for 
$3.00 Beaded Hand Bags for 
$2.50 Beaded Hand Bags for 
$1.25 Hand Bag for

ROMPERS FOR THE 
CHILDREN

Children’s Rompers, made 
of good quality print, dark 
colors, sizes 1 to 6 
Sale price ....................

Famous Hypnotist Perfects Simple Method 
That KnahlcN Anyone to Control Thoughts 
and Arts of Others, Cure Disease and Hab
its Without Drugs, and Read the Secret 
Desires of People Though Thousands of 

Miles Away.
ini.
i

. Miss Whittaker of Alma College, 
is in town, a week-end visitor with 
lier aunt, Mrs. John A. Houlding, 
on her way to Calgary.

$6.00
$5.00
$3.75
$3.00
$2.00
$1.50

Kfllf |
years.
...50c

■ V/onderful Book Describing This 
Strange Force and a Character 

Delineation Post Free to All 
Who Write at Once.

t Dim

El;* o
Many friends will be pleased to 

hear Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson 
have again taken up their residence in 
Brantford. They have been living in 
Calgary for several months.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Boys’ Wash Suits, in linen 

and striped galatea, several 
styles, sizes 2 to 7 years. On 
sale at

75c Hand Bag for89c 49cThe National Institute of Sciences lias 
appropriated $25.000 toward a fund for the 
fiee distribution of Prof. Knowles* *new 
book. “The Key to the Development of the 
inner Forces.*’ The book lays bare many 
astounding facts concerning the practices 
of Eastern Yogis 
ami explains a 
wonderful sys 
tern for the de 
velopment o 1 
Personal M a g - 
netism. Hypnotic 
and Telepathic 
Powers, and the 
curing of «lis 
eases and habits 
without drugs.
The subject o. 
practical char
acter reading i> 
also extensively 
dealt with, and 
the author de
scribes a simple 
method of accu
rately 
t h e
thoughts and de
sires of others 
though thou
sands of miles

stream of letters 
mi nesting copies 
of the book and 
character deline- 
fions indicate 
clearly the uni
versal interest in 
Psychol o g i e a 1 
and Occult Sei 
ences.

“Rich and poor , _ ,
alike benefit by the teachings of this new 
system.*’ says Prof. Knowles, “and the per- 
mmi who Wishes to achieve greater success 
has but to apply the simple rules laid 
down." That many wealthy and prominent 
people owe their success to the power of 
Personal Influence there is not the slightest 
doubt, but the great mass of people have 
remained in inter ignorance of these phen
omena. The National Institute of Sciences 
has therefore undertaken the somewhat ar
duous task of distributing broadcast, with
out regard for class or creed, the informa
tion heretofore possessed by the few. In 
addition to supplying the books free, each 

who writes at once will also receive

1ill

H EROLU>

If III i sm
Mrs. (Dr.) L. Secord leaves to

day lor Winnipeg where she will he 
the guest of her son, Dr. Herbert 
Secord. Mrs. Secord will be absent 
from the city about a month.

75ct I mtiii
r

SUMMER CORSETS

|

11 ■

P[oodtea* Ladies’ and misses’ Sum-â 111
o

mer Corsets, in net and per
cale, with 4 hose supporters 
attached, all sizes, 
price .........

An event of much interest in Eng
land is the official part the-Prince of 
Wales will take this summer for the 
first time in English society. This is 
regarded as the most important social 
consideration of the season, as it is 
more than half a century 
bachelor Prince of Wales was the cen
tre figure in society. The Prince will 
apear at a majority of the important 
functions with his parents, and will 
attend a few dances. Later on he will 
pay a few country house visits, and 
race King Edward’s old yacht, Brit- 
tannia, in friendly competition with 
the King of Spain. The Britannia will 
then be the Prince’s own yacht and- 
will be manned by a picked crew of 
naval reservists. The Prince strongly 
desires that the navy life shall not be 
entirely discontinued.]

: 301HIVER SOCO IN BULK

Sale
Miss Verna Smith of Winona, whose 

marriage to Mr Gordon Conant, of 
Oshawa, will take place on June 25th 
has recently been the guest of honor 
at several pleasant social affairs. Miss 
Julia Carpenter, who is to be one ot 
the bridesmaids, gave a charming 
luncheon for her on June 3rd. The 
color scheme was in mauve, which 
will be that for the wedding. Miss 
Mabel Van Duzer, another prospec
tive bridesmaid, gave a Saturday tea. 
which was largely attended, many 
guests motoring from Toronto ami 
Hamilton; Mrs. Thos’ Beil also gave 
a tea for this popular bride-elect. On 
June 16th Mr Hugh Donald of To- 
donto, who is to be one of the ush
ers, gave a dinner" at the Rosedalc 
Golf Club in honor of Miss Smith, 
and the bridesmaids to be, and pn 
June 17th, Miss Marguerite Cotton, 
of Toronto, gave a tea in honor of 
the brideelect.—Saturday Night.

Among those at the Queen’s Royal 
for the first camp at Niagara on the 
Lake were General Sir Ian Hamilton, 
General Ellison and Major Maddocks 
Colonel and Mrs. and Miss Hughes, 
Colonel Williams, Colonel and Mrs. 
Nelles, Colonel and Mrs Gooderham, 
Captain and Mrs Albert Gooderham. 
Captain and Mrs. R. Pellatt, Lt.- 
Colonel Sandford Smith, Captain 
Douglas Young, Lt.-Colonel Currie, 
Major and Mrs Caldwell, Lt.-Colonel 
and Mrs Brock, Miss Muriel Brock, 
Mrs. Ewart Osborne, Mrs. Douglas 
Bowie, of St. Jean. Quebec, Miss 
Wilkes of Brantford, Miss Viola 
Chaplin, of St., Catharines; Miss 
Gage, Miss Maude. .Weir, Air Allan, 
Taylor, Mr Douglas Kirkpatrick, Lt 
Colonel and Mrs. .,j?euchen. Dr. and 
Mrs. Wilson, Lt.-Çologel and Mrs. 
Hill, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Lady 
Bourinot, Major, and Mrs Higgin- 
bothem, Lt.-Colonel and Mrs Chad- 
vvick, and a great many others. Tin: 
Queen’s Royal ha^ never 
many guests at this date, and the 
general air of bon camaraderie is 
delightful.-—Saturday Night.

■L
..............50cft since a

SILK SPECIAL1 1111reading
secret 2 pieces 36 in. wide Taffeta 

Silk, in wine and green. Reg. 
$1.00, for............

I
if,

:

H !■ ----- 39c

150 yards shot stripe Pail- 
ette Silk, in dark and light 
colors. Regular-50c. Sale 
price.........

Oit The Hi- 
endlessi Q»Mr. Robert Henry spent Thursday 

in town.
1 n;\ I.

I

A
wÊM I
je

Mr. Antonie Van Westrum is in 
Washington. D.C.

8j l
............25co

j. Mr. Victor Currie, Amherst, N. S., 
spent Tuesday in town.:!t >

:i $1.75 DUCHESS SATIN 
$1.25

100 yards Black Duchess 
Satin, 36 in. wide, bright fin
ish, extra quality. Regular 
$1.75. On sale at

<=>
IF Mr. L-F. Van-Lane is spending a 

few days at Lake Rosseau, Muskoka.
A Galt despatch says: Yesterday 

was the fifty-sixth birthday anniver
sary of Hon. Adam Beck. Galt’s com
munity has special pride in noting 
the natal day of the distinguished 
public man, who is claimed" as virtu
ally an old Galt bo) who has played 
an equally important part in industrial 
affairs.

Ï Î« O■1
Mrs. A. S. Hardy., Toronto, is the 

guest of Mrs. Aird, Dufferin Avenue.fi: {I f

o
$1.25Miss Boddv, Hamilton, is the 

guest of Mrs. W. C. Boddy, Charlotte 
Street.

Ü

111 I; SILK MARQUISETTE
6 pieces Colored Silk Mar

quisette, in mauve, sky, pink, 
navy, grey and black. Reg: 
75c. On sale at

opersou
character delineation of from 400 to oOO 

words as prepared by Prof. Knowles.
If you wish a copy of Prof. Knowles’ 

book‘and a Character Delineation, simply 
copy tin- following verse I11 your own hand
writing :

Mr. A. K. Bunnell is expected 
home to-morrow from a trip to the 
West.

Dr. A. B. Cutcliffe and Mr. M. E. 
. Cutcliffe, have received word of the 
death of their uncle Major William 
H.P.G. Bluett at Paignton, S. Devon, 
Eng., in his 85th year. Major Bluett 
was one of the last survivors of the 
second Sikh war and served in the 
10th, now Lincoln regiment, at the 
capture of Mooltan and the crowning 
victory of Giyerat, also engaged dur
ing great part of the meeting, taking 
part in the Jugdespoor operations and 
the relief of Azemjurh.

-, *=> . . " ■:*
George Ham of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway, is pretty well known 
over the continent. He is accompany
ing a train of members of the Wo
men’s Press Clubs through the North- 
West. As the train approaches Win
nipeg Saturday, the hotel depart
ment receive a wire signed George 
Ham, reading, “Have two barrels of 
lemonade ready for No. 1.” 
studying the message carefully the 
old stock-keeper remarked reflective
ly, “Wonder if George really means 
lemonade?’’

II Mrs. Henston and Miss Henston, 
of Troy,, are the guests of Mrs Harris 
Darling Street.

59c
“1 want power of mind.

Force and strength in my look, 
Please read my character 

And send me your book.”

Also send your full name and address 
(state whether Mr.. Mrs., or Miss), write 
plainly anil address your letter to-

National Institute of Sciences. I)opt. 1515, 
No. 258 Westminster Bridge-road. London 
S.E.. Eng. If you wish you may enclose 10c 
(stamps of your own country) to pay post
age. etc. ____________________________

.

i oI ft
Mrs. (Dr.) Dewar, Windsor,, was 

the guest this week of Miss Philip, 
Darling Street. J. M. Young & Companyif

» Mrs. Creighton entertained at the 
tea hour Friday in honor of Mrs. A. 
S. Hardy, Toronto.

Telephone 357 Agents for New idea Patterns
o

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

: Mrs. Robert Patterson of Ottawa is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Frank Read, 
18 Maple Avenue.

i lÎ
H m

l FROM BRANTFORD TO PACIFIC t

WITH THE WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB ::

Dream Faces.
How the-y come ,and gd, sweet 

faces, that we loved so long ago; you 
see them float in cloudland, but when 
evening shadows come; they seem 
to peep from crannies deep, or where 
birds at evening call. You see them 
down beside the sea, when sun is 
nearly set; beside the rocks where 
once they sat, watching the tide 
come in. Some have gone across the 
river to the place where angels meet; 
But they come from out their dream
land, faces bright and faces sweet. 
■How vivid is the picture, painted on 
mind’s highway, of the forms that 
come so near us then vanish far away. 
Some day the gate wide opened, will 
show the faces near, as they come to 
us and greet us, and will never float 
away.

mif <2y
Mi*, and Hrs. Liddy, left yesterday 

to attend the Sunday School Con
vention, in Switzerland.

f! The regular monthly meeting of the 
Grand View-Terrace Hill Women’s 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs. 
Win. Eascott, Grand View, on Wed
nesday, 18th inst., when a large com
pany of ladies gathered to enjoy a 
well-prepared program, the chair be
ing occupied by the president, Mrs. 
W. F. Bayless. The meeting opened 
by all joining in singing the doxology, 
then repeating the Lord’s Prayer in 
unison, this form of opening being the 
one used by the pioneer W. I. A 
beautiful solo was then rendered by 
Miss Cornelius, “Nearer. My God. to 
Thee,"' in her usuai sweet voice, and 
much enjoyed.

Mrs. G. T. Wood then gave a talk, 
l.cr theme being. “Florence Nightin
gale." fully describing the life-work of 
the first nurse in a public sphere, 
showing her to be, as she was called 
l»y many suffering ones that she min
istered to, "the Angel of Light.”,pass- 
ing along so softly on her mission of 
mercy and true womanliness, who 
surely went about doing good, 
present felt heartily thankful to Mrs. 
Wood for her beautiful portrayal of 
this never-to-be-forgotten life.

A solo was then given by Miss Cor
nelius, “Rock of Ages.” and was heart
ily received.

Mrs. James Arnold gave a talk on 
“Canning and Preserving 
bringing forward man)' valuable sug
gestions and rules, which was follow
ed by some discussion, as these topics 
always appeal to the thrifty house
wife, who is ever ready to give and 
receive any new points that will tend 
to lessen labor and improve methods.

The motto of the branch was then 
read by all, as follows: “To inculcate 
the spirit of true and loyal friendship; 
to be kind and helpful and not critical 
of others’ faults; to make our daily 
life worth while to the other person, 
and to practice as well as preach our 
motto.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. James McEwan, 146 
Terrace Hill.

The second meeting of this new 
branch closed by ail joining heartily 
in singing the national anthem

HI
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bail so ternoon reception and afternoon tea- 
Colonel Walker took possession of 
three other ladfès and myself—leaving 
the party and motoring away over the 
plains to the Saracee Indian Reserva
tion, one of the most interesting 
places along the line, and in the even
ing we .were again fortunate in being 
motored out to the Lacombe house—

“To the end of the steel by the 
G.T-P.”—I don’t think any of us real
ized what that really meant until we

Aftersite Many friends Will be glad to hear 
Mrs'. E. B. Crompton is making good 
progress towards recovery.

O
Mr. Harvey Cockshutt. who has 

been in Africa and Australia on a 
business trip, is en route for home.

, I

m had taken the journey. Three hun- 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + 44 ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦4 ♦ ♦ ’ dred miles up into the mountains—
f :: speeding across the newly-laid road-
^ I » |)C(j through gigantic walls r»-~r.riv !

.................................................... ... blasted out of the soUd rock-tearing j meeting Father Lacombe himself] a
over bridges, and all the way the Fra- j dear oJd priest_ 86 years of age wllo 

The wedding of Miss Mabel M. scr river rushing along beside us. has done such 
lolmsom daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Falls bursting in exuberance from the amongst the Indians in the 60 years 
W. H. Johnson. 17 Waterloo St. and : mol,ntain sidCf. and the snow-capped . «nee his ordination, when as a young 
Harry E. Baker took place this morn- r . . , . . e man he made the trip on foot from
infini at the residence of Bishoo Mc-'PcaKS ol the "’on»Ua Ro\k f,S Quebec to Alberta, devoting his life
G'lriMc at to a m. in the presence of v'bout tts—so-ur litt.e 'Pecial made to missionary work. He gave the 
only immediate relatives. The bride (her way. pausing at many points =o three of us photographs of himself 

her travelling suit of b'ue and t;lat [ier passengers might alight and and small ones of the instituti- n, 
carried an arm bouquet of Killarney expiore at closer range. We passed before leaving. Katherine Hughes’ 
roses and li’-ies of the valley. She man>. gangs of workers along both book, “Father Lacombe,”—a recent 
was attended by Miss Ema Messier sides 0f the river, for the tracks of the Publication, gives his most interesting 
as bridesmaid., and Mb. Baker had as C.NT.R. are quickly following and the ''fe history.

camps of both railways dotted here 
and there along the line, but only the 
G.T.P. enters Tete Jaune Cache as 
yet, and in the very near future hope 
to have traffic established through to 
Prince Rupert, and completing their 
transcontinental route. Fôr this trip 
we were the absolute guests of the 
aforesaid G.T.P.—transportation, Pull
man, meals, all free gratis. Souvenir 
menus printed especially for the occa
sion and “sweets”—by the wholesale 
evidently—on board. We were gone 
from 9.30 Tuesday evening until 8 on 
Thursday morning, or two nights and 
a day’s trip- On returning, we found 
that a motor trip had. been planned 
by our Edmonton friends in our ab
sence—to start from our old meeting 
place, the Presbyterian church, at TO 
o’clock. Aid. Lundy (an early setffer 
and former Guelphite) took our par
ticular party in his car. We had loved 
our Edmonton hostesses as we knew 
them in their homes—now all suc-

O
Sir Max and Lady Aitken, who re

cently sailed for Canada, were given 
a “demonstration” by the former’s 
constituents in Aston-under-Lync, 
prior to their departure.

On June 28, at 5.30 in the Central 
Presbyterian church, Hamilton, wi l 
be celebrated the marriage of Miss 
Gladys Lynettc 
daughter of Mr. William Marshall 
and Mr Burton Campbell Ansle • 
who after the return from the r 
honeymoon, will reside in Poptdai 
Plains Road, Toronto.—Saturday
Night.

o
Rev. H. F. D. Woodcock, Oakville, 

during his stay in town,, is the guest 
of Archdeacon and Mrs. G. C. Mac
kenzie.

1

h
Johnson-Baker.

wonderful work
à mil His manv friends will be glad to 

hear that Mr. M. H. Robertson coi’- 
linties to improve after his critic;! 
operation.

Marshall. on I ••n i111 il
t

T ! ILY FASHION HINT.

O
woreMrs. Frank Cockshutt has issued 

invitations to a garden party to b” 
held at her country home Lynnore.. 
on Wednesday, June twenty-fifth al 
five o’clock.

<2>
At the passing time war is leaving 

Bulgarian,its mark upon fashion.
Montenegrin and Servian styles come 
into favor, and not without merit, 
for the blousing coats, 
skirts and the short jackets worn over 
thin bodices are truly charming. The 
mode of the close-fitting hat and the 
tendency towards barbaric splendor in 
the evening dress of to-day, come also 
from those dashing little countries. 
Going back into history we find when 
Robespierre came to France the fash
ions of the Terror, wide-bright stripes, 
cockades and innovations which 
marked the Napoleonic spectacular 
conquest of Egypt.

best man. James Dunn.
A wedding breakfast was served at 

the home of the bride’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wel
lington C. Vince, No. 1 Munger ter
race, formerly of Brantford, follow
ing the ceremony, the decorations be
ing carried out in pink and white with 
Killarney roses and lilies of the val
ley. Only the members'" of the bridal 
party were present.

Mr, and Mrs. Baker left to-day for 
a wedding trip in the East and they 
will be at home-in Detroit, Mich., 
after July 4.—Duluth Herald.

Leaving Calgary at 7.45 Saturday 
morning, our numbers reinforced by 
twelve members upf the National 
Council of Women, the members of 
the Calgary C.W.P.C. and several 
press men and railway officials, we 
headed for Banff—that beauty spot in 
the heart of the Canadian Rockies— 
arriving about 12 o’clock noop. We 
are now guests at the beàutiful C.P.R. 
Hotel—more like a castle than a hos
tel—nestling in the midst of rocky 
elevations—and in a few moments 
start off to explore its many wonders. 
To-night the" new ball room is to be 
opened ih our honor—week-end guests 
coming from all surrounding points. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Yates, from 
Montreal, with their son and daughter, 
are also guests at this hotel, returning 
from their delightful trip around the 
world—gradually working their way 
eastward and to their summer home at 
“Cacuma.”

Twelve of our party return to On
tario to-morrow—the balance of us 
complete the trip to the coast, taking 
in the places of interest en route- 
C.P.R. has heretofore stood to us sim
ply for Canadian Pacific Railway—but 
from the beginning of our trip it has 
truly meant Comfort Personified—the 
toute ideal and the accommodation 
luxurious.

ail V!o
All Mrs. J. J. Gibbons and family, To

ronto, have arrived in town, and will 
spend part of the summer the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. J. G. Cockshutt, 
Lome Crescent.

6 S ! :

the kilted !i
:i :
•:
:llgr I

X
1*1" Mrs. J. Stevenson Brown, Montreal 

who has been the guest of Miss 
Philip. Darling street, left to-day for 
Goderich, to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Robert Henry, at her summer home.

iiFruit.” :

ÏÏ :6...; l

t t:<b-( 4 :
Mrs. Van Westrum, Langley Park, 

was the hostess Wednesday evening, 
at a delightful little dinner of six 
covers, in honor of Mr. Moorpark, an 
English artist in town.

? t12 ■
$11 m§ I® jilp
I i|iII 1

5229FALL SKIRTS TO BE TIGHTERo
Crowless roosters and cacklesshens 

will be the next relorm perpetrated 
by the democratic administration, at 
Washington, if experiments now un- 
under way in the Department of Agri
culture are a success. Experiments 
indicate that if the vocal cords of 
roosters are removed the crow is lost. 
This information came from a farmer 
who wrote that the operation is easy 
and painless. Under the present 
scheme scientists think the crows and 
cackles easily may be supplanted by 
musical tones. This they think is pos
sible by placing a whistle in the sev
ered end of the cord.

Two Piece Walking Skirt.
This serviceable design is cut with two 

pieces, it, is closed In front and has a 
few gathers in the back ; these may tie 
omitted. There Is also a small slit with 
an inset pocket, and this need dot be used 
unless desired.

This will make a good style for serge, 
cheviot, whipcord, linen and heavy weight 
gingham. ’

The skirt pattern, No. 6,229, is cut in 
sixes 22 to SO inches waist measure. 
Medium s«e requires 2% yards of 30 inch 
nntcvlal. Width of skirt at lower edge. 2 
cards. 1

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
tO cents to the office of this paper.

muet be allowed sot receipt

Toledo, O., June 19—The national 
Cloak,, Suit, and Skirt Manufacturer’s 
Association have approved the report 
of the style committee, fixing styles 
for fall, 1913, thus:

Coats suits for fall will embody a 
greater variety of feature than they 
have in several seasons. These fea
tures will Consist of high buttoning; 
cutaway, and blouse effects, mandarin 
sleeves, draping, vests., or waiscoats, 
furhand collars, Russian effects with 
belts and sashes, sleeves shirred at 
the wrists, and the combination in a 
suit of one material for the coat and 
another for the skirt.

The hostesses to-day at the Golf 
and Country Club are Mesdames B. 
Gordon,
Hardy, F. Howard, H. Howie, Misses 
Gardiner, Hartley and D. Hardy.

u;,
J. S. Hamilton, A. D.

si cumbed to the beauty of the city it
self. Forty-six miles of river drive— 
800 acres devoted to park purposes— 
155 acres along the banks of the Sas
katchewan, where the golf course as 
well as several cricket creases and 
baseball diamonds are laid out and in

Many admirers and readers of Mrs. 
Coleman’s articles “Kit", who for 
many years edited with her brilliant 
uen the Woman’s page in the Mail 
and Empire, and later writes for a 
syndicate Newspaper Co., will regret 
to hear of her serious illness at her 
ionic in Hamilton.

» IDillî T i.I ï 'f'
:1i .. k i- 'fi use. A residence portion and ravine

An Ottawa despatch says: Among The principal feature of the suit'mucb bke Rosedale iu Toronto, span- 
the successful candidates at the recent coat wil! be the cutaway effect, the ned bV high bridges—broad, paved 
competitive examinations for admis- back of the coat being cut markedly streets and good business section— 
sion as cadets to the Royal Military longer than in front,, The slope of 'his was the city as we .found it. That 
College, Kingston, who will be ad- the cutaway is the element which de- afternoon we were the guests of the 
milled in the order in which they termines the length of the fyack,which Woman’s Canadian Club for afternoon 
passed up to the number for which will vary to an unusual degree. Suit tea and reception, and at 11.45 boarded 
vacancies are available (probably coats measuring from finger tip to 'he C.P.R. train again for our exten- 
forty-one) appears the name of Harry ;bends of the knee length will predo-ts'on tr'P to Calgary.
Taylor Genet of the Brantford Colleg- minatè. . | Calgary we reached early next
iate Institute, who secured 5,527 In addition to the tailored skirt the morning—and we were once more met 
marks and is ninth in the list, the first slightly draped skirt will be promin- 6y a delegation of" the local l^ranch 
candidate receiving 6,907 marks. Jas. ent„ particularly in the dressier suits, of the C.W P.C. and distributed to 
Howard Scott of the St. Catharines The high waist line,.a slash at the the Prince George and the Rhyal 
Collegiate Institute, is 40th on the skirt bottom, plaiting and shirring at Alexandra Hotels, where accommoda1 
list with 3,880 marks and A. J. Cas- the belt, and a narrowing effect to- tion had been booked for us. The 
nul of the same school, is 49th with ward the hem of the skirt will be in program for the day included a motor

drive around the city—a luncheon, af-

INSERTED IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER FREE.

Notices of births., marriages and 
deaths, ordered in The Daily Courier 
will lie inserted in the Weekly 
Courier, free of charge.

Charges,— 50 cents for first inser
tion, and 35 cents for each subsequent 
insertion.

o

i
o

A certain distinguished golfer by 
name of Chateau Lafitte, one went 
to St. Andrew’s for a tournament, 
"What name?” enquired the crusty 
Scot in charge of the entries. “Chat- 
eau-Lafitte.” “C-h-a-t-e-a—’’

“Mon we canna fash oursels wi 
names the like o’ you at St. Andrews. 
The mor-rn y’ell start at ten thair’rty 
to the name o’ Fair-rguson.”

o
91 . • 5

1=

“A COMING EVENT” 
Of Interest To You !

m
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this out, an io with your name and 
address, number and description. Enclose 10c. and mall to the Pattern Department 
ot the Brantford Courier.

|J

Ü8; Sermon Subject To-Morrow Evening 
—AT THB—

>

First Baptist Church. No. SUe,25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

1 Masts* Ekroi. Gamble, Violin-Soloist, 
will Play.

Miss.RhsaHutchinson will Sing/1 i:
<">

A few friends were bidden by Mrs. 
A. T. Duncan to a small, but eniby. 
ible little party, at the tea hour Mon- 
lay. The rear verandah was indeed 
1 cosy place to gossip over the tea 
cups in a very warm day. The vesta

is sent direct to the diseased part, bj^the

-£^1 dears the air pa».ages, .top. drop- 
'Ca Jl iiinirs in the throat and nermanent-111 Hearty Service of vSong. •"NV clear» the air passages,

J) pings in the throat and i>ermai 
r-'' Iv cures Catarrh and Hay F 
* 25c. a box : blower free
substitutes

A Cordial Welcome. 
beautiful Bklibvbr's Baptism. 

Twilight Organ Recital 6.45.

* '
f 35c. a bo. : blower free. Accept no 
substitute». All dealer, or IdmOIMOn,
Be tea * Co., Limited, Toronto.

Town...........
- high favor,2,913.

I 1

.
* t f ******** A>*

SECOND SECTION
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LEAGUE Ci
Double-Headers in All tl 

Tecumseh Park Dren 
Only One Game Posi 
Enjoys Better Year T

(Free Press.)
In the absence of the “hayr 

the weather man substituted an 
dancel of the substance which 
floods, and at every ball park 0 
Canadian League circuit the i 
“No Game,” rain, brought disi 
the ever-wiMing fans and joy' 
so1 e-armed ball players.

With postponed games the < 
Tore at Hamilton and Guelph 
mean that double-headers will

.1

the program to-day, and the 
threreby are given a bargain pel 
ance, getting two battles for tn 
admission.

Manager Deneau stated last 
returning from Tecumseh, park 
there would not be a doublc-D 
here to-day, as the grounds wej 
«1er water, and that They 
lucky to play

wou
one game, esp

since it looked like rain durinj 
night.

In all probability the (late a 
lin will bring the Saints 
Dutchmen into a double clash t

an

Heck Pitches To-day.
The many fans in this city 

lhave not seen Bobby H eck pitcl 
Ibe given an opportunity to seJ 
great southpaw work to-day. j 
will be Deneau’s selection to a 
the Brantford club and ma 
Wagner stated last night that q 
Smith in all probability will do n 
duty for them. The game shou 
..great one, since it will be a baj 
■southpaws.

Conditions in the League.
At the present time the teams 

presenting the various cities ini 
circuit are all better than ever i 
history of the league, and many] 
expected victories and reverses 
bt: uncorked.

Cook's Leafs on their recent ]

SAFE HIT

RAMSAY & St.ATTEl
6. 8

111 Colborne Street

J

usees

You will pass a comfortable summer night on your own 
porch if you will equip it with AEROLUX

These shades can be left down at night, as the wind can
not whip them. This is on account of the NO-WHIP AT
TACHMENT with" which they, are equipped. They make your 
porch a delightful cozy retreat during the hot . summer days 
and permit you to enjoy absolute seclusion while at the same 
time receiving the benefits of good, fresh air.

They are built to fit any size of porch. Come in different 
grades and a variety of colors, and are suitable for all kinds of 
porches.

A telephone cal) will bring the “Aerolux” man, who will 
show you color samples, and then, if you wish, will take the 
measurements of your porch. Colors in brown and green. 

Prices range $3.00, $4.50, $6.00 and $7.00, according to.
size.

Social and Personal
News of Interest
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Le Walking Skirt.
Lie design is cut with two 
Dosed in front and has a 

the back ; these may be 
is a no a small slit with 
and this need not be used

he a g<iod style for serge, 
rd, linen and heavy weight

item. No. 0.229, is cut in 
it in'll"- waist measure. 
I .ii"< 2r,s yards of 30 inch 
ih shirt*at lower edge, 2

(•iin !<• obtained by sending 
office of this paper.

lunt be tvlowed roi receipt*

PERN ORDER
hll in with your name and 

sr and deHcrlption. Enclose 
o the Pattern department 
rd Courier.

Size

JUNE ji, ms i

Tailoring and 
issraaking

e, !
I FOR THE 
DREN

Rompers, made 
litv print, dark 

1 to 6 years.
..................... 50c

ASH SUITS
Ih Suits, in linen 
balatea. several 
K to 7 years. On

...........................75c

CORSETS
d misses’ Sum- 
in net and per- 

hose supporters 
Sale
,50c

1 sizes.

SPECIAL

in. wide Taffeta 
and green. Reg.
........................39c
shot stripe Pail- 

dark and light 
hilar 50c. Sale 

L......................25c

ESS SATIN
1.25

Black Duchess 
wide, bright fin- 
uality. Regular 
ale at........ $1.25

RQUISETTE

Stored Silk Mar- 
lauve. sky. pink, 
,nd black. Reg:

59cat

ny
‘atterns

lam Faces.
borne and go", sweçi 
hved so long ago; yôn 
In cloudland, but when 
Is come; they seem 
fannies deep, or whete 
|g call. You see the'm 
ne sea. when sun is 
tide the rocks where 
I watching the tide 
I have gone across the 
Ice where angels meet; 
from out their dream- 
kht and faces sweet, 
lie picture, painted dn 
v, of the forms that 
f then vanish far away, 
cate wide opened, will 
near, as they come to 

L and will never float

ASHION HINT.n

i
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MADE TWO POSSIBLES
at five hundredSLAMMED WASHINGTON 

IN TWO SLUGGING GAMES ISi Marvellous Shooting of United States 
Against England for the Dewar 

Cup.
WASHINGTON, June zf-rBeating 

Great Britaid by 4f points the United 
States /has won the international rifle 
shooting small bore match just com
pleted and recaptured the Dewar cup. 
The scores made public yeterday 
were: United States 24,551; Great 
Britain /4,510. This was the, first of 
the many international rifle shooting 

'matches the United States will 
pete for thik year. Last ÿear 
Gteat Britain took the Dewar cup from 
the United States, winning the small 
bore match" by 257 points.

This year's rule called for 50 men 
side using the 22-calibre rifle and

TO SIM AT HUMI
r-

Rejuvenated Yankees Shoved 
Senators Into The 

Second Division

v.

LI
Directors Refuse to Accept . 

His Resignation as Team
Leader. "

£a W'Doable-Headets in All the Cities Except London To-Day— 
Tecumseh Park Drenched by Yesterday’s Downpopr and 
Only One Game Possible —Best Class “C” Organization 
Enjoys Better Year Than Ever.

WASHINGTON June 21— Wash
ington was given its worst jolt of 
the season to-day when Frank 
Chance's rejuvenated Yankees took 
both ends of a doutrfe-hdâder. The 
score in each game was t) to 3. The 
loss of ti ise games and the vi -‘yrres 
of Boston and Chicago yesterday 
forced the locals into the second div-.

it, £ I

l :
:

BERLIN, June 21— Manager Kee- 
conferred with the directorstof the

com-

V Canadian League team here yesterday 
and expressed his willingness\to re
sign his job if the direews xVgr^ not 
satisfied -Tgith the showing of the 
team. . *

The directors, however, assured Mr. 
Keenap that there ,w.as faultjtç be 
found witji his servies and thextsatn 
playing good ball notwithstanding the 
low position in the league standing. A! 
proposal-te. dispense with some of the 
players and engage nfew ones was not 
favored by either manager or the di
rectors.

With the present pitching staff and 
team, Manager Keenan is satisfied 
that a change in- fortune is sure to

have shown to be the club to beat for(Free Press.)
In the absence of the “haymaker” ( the championship, and in second place

just now,, and with recently added 
strength to their pitching corps will 

dance) of the substance which causes, ,make them all lhe mote formidable.
floods, and at every ball park on the 1 A dub which can hit the ball like the 
Canadian League circuit the sign of, Leafs is envied arpund the circuit, 
“No Game,” rain, brought dismay to ; and with any soft of pitching will be 
the ever-willing fans and joy to the j heard from when the won and lost 
so" c-armed ball players. | column is scanned over after Labor

With postponed games the day be- \ Day.
’fore at Hamilton and Guelph it will j The showing made by the St. 
mean that double-headers will be on j Thomas leaders in the past two weeks 
the program to-day. and the fans j has been disappointing, although they 
threreby arc given a bargain perform-, have done well when their flinging 
ance. getting two battles for the one j corps is considered, as Howick and 
admission. ( Baker are only youngsters. It is not

Manager Deneau stated last night pleasant to say that the Saints are 
returning from Tecumseh park that ; due for a slump, but indications point 
there would not be a double-header 1 that way. The four clubs now in the 
here to-day, as the grounds were un- j first division may contain two clubs 
<ter water, and that they would be j at the present time that will be up 
lucky to play one game, especially there when the final count is taken, 
since it looked like rain during the but with the Senators and Brantford

i now in the second division there will 
In all probability the date at Ber- , in all probability be a general shake- 

lin will bring the Saints and the up before then, and clubs up now may 
Dutchnte"n into a double clash to-day. be down by then.

:

the weather man substituted an abun- 1 v.'.c-n.
il on a

shooting at 75 feet, the size of the 
bull’s eye being one-half an inch in 
diameter. Two men on the American 
team, members of the Butte, Moht.,. 
Rifle Shooting Club made the possible 
score of 500.

'1 he visito s nUiip-y slaugb.e’ed the 
pitchers in both games, rolling up a 
t< tal of 31 hits,, while the fielding < f 
the locals was very ragged. Cree and 
Hartzell made six hit-? cl -h aid Dan
iels reached first base in emit of the 
first three innings of the secotfd game 
by being hit by pitched balls. Scores: 

First game • R. H. E.
New York............. 100001421^—9 17 o
Washington . . . 101000001—3 12 3 

W^rhop Fisher, and Sweeney; 
Groom, Hughes, andTlenry, Willi mis.

Second game—
New York .... 422010000—0 14 1 
Washington .... loooroooi—3 5 1

Schultz and Gosset; Gallia, Engel, 
Hughes and Williams.

; 1W?1

!k
Battered Pirates

Humbled the Giants
PITTSBURG, June 20— Pittsburg 

hit three New York pitchers at the 
right time, and the loose fielding of 
the visitors enabled them to win eas
ily 7 fo 3. O’Toole pitched splendid 
ball and errors behind him figured in 
the, scoring of all three New York 
runs. It was a scrappy battle, with 
Umpire Hatrk O’Day between two 
fires. Meyers kicked so hard on balls 
and strikes in the' fifth that O’Day 
ordered him ouf of the game.

Wood and Coleman, two Pittsburg 
recruits who are filling in for crip
pled absentees, starred with the bat: 
Each scored two runs and had three 
hits. Tesreatt seemed to suffer from 
the heat, and was hit steadily for four 
innings. Fromrae took up the job in 
the (fifth and allowed four hits in two 
innings, Crandall finished and Pitts
burg niade-sthree more, bringing the 
day’s total to 14. Score:

' ’ R. H. E. 
10002000—3 8 4

The

yj
come.R. H. E. *
No Room for Gambling in the Base

ball Parks.
The Philadelphia Ledger contains 

the following on its éditorial page:— 
Director Port# did well in striking 

a powerful blow at the gamblers in 
the baseball pafks. He is not merely 
enforcing the law against gaming or 
serving • the * moral interests'^ tfite 
city, but he is acting as the real 
servator and defender of the great

ÏÙ<*

«All Ciphers for Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, June 2i— Chicago 

played a postponed game here yester
day and won 3 to o, Except in the 
Jourth innings, Cicotte kept Cleve
land’s hits scattered. In the fourth 
Jackson, Lajoie arid Ryan, singled in 
succession, but a Moitble play retired 
Cleveland without a score. Kaliler was 
fairly effective except in the third. In 

■ four times at bat Chase secured four 
hits. Score:

night. 1
’

con-
Heck Pitches To-day.

The many fans in this city who ! Although the Berlin club is at the 
Hiave ntit seen Bobby Heck pitch will bottom at the present time., indica
te given an opportunity to see the tions are, with the pitching they have ,
great southpaw work to-dav. as he and several more hitters coming, they Christy Mathewson, of the New York Giants, better known to the base-
will be Deneau's selection to oppose will be up there fighting all the way world as Big Six is just now holding the spotlight with Walter Johnson,
the Brantford club,, and manager the remainder of the season. of the Nationals as the greatest pitcher of the ag^e. Big Six has been a mem-
wX, . . j 1 . • .. .. . tT ?. » T , .... r ,1, , , ber of the Giants since 1900. He has participated m three World Senes,
Wagner stated last night hat Lefty London will be one of the teams to wjnnj on£ championship single-handed in 1905 against the Athletics. He 
?mlth >n aU probability will do mound beat for the bunting this season,and stands 6 ft x jn weighs 190 pounds and is 33 years old. 
duty for them. The game should be it will not be surprising to see a new
great one, since it will be a battle of club leading the league by the end of ..................... - — • • 11 ~ —~
southpaws.

Don’t Overlook Berlin.
American game.

Baseball’s universal appeal is due 
to the firmness with which rowdyism 
has been held in check, and popular 
cpnfidence that the game is fair, Bon- 
est and played oil its merits.

Once let gamblers invade- its do
main and soon the gambler's infltt- 

Pittsburg .... 12010201 —714 j(cnce wjj, heedine strong enough to 
Tesreau Fromme Crandall and -thr0w» games, corrupt players, deal 

Meyers, Wilson; O Toole and Cole- wjth magnate>, buy t«ms and. debase
tliis most wholesome sport, render
ing it a menace to youth by introduc
ing all the evils that turned book- 
making and policy selling into one 
of: the demoralizing influences of the 
nation.

Director Porter and the managers 
of the team are serving the best in
terests of the game - and of the city 
when they attack the beginnings of 
the evil with the vigor that has char
acterized the first- raid, and they 
should be enteurageef to persist'until 
gambling has been . routed from the

iCHRISTY MATHEWSON

i
R. H E.

Cleveland . . . 000000000—0 6 o
Chicago.......... . . 003000000—3 1 ' 2 

Kahler. Mitchell and O’Neill: Cicitte 
and Schaik.

New York

Downed the Athletics.this month. Peterboro is playing 
great ball and will also prove stumb- 

re_ ling blocks to some of the aspiring 
top-of-the-ladder clubs.

cond division much this season, and 
if money can hold them well up in 
the race they will stay in the first 
division.

man.PHILADELPHIA, June 21— Pit
cher Bush was knocked out of the box

Conditions in the League. It Was All ;; 

Very Tragic 5
One thing noticeable is that there J > ,,

are clubs in the league that are carry- -r>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 
ing far too many ball players than is (London Advertiser),
warranted by the salary limit and as ! And then “Chubby” Coose came to 
yet nothing apparent has been done bat He knew that on him hinged the 
to eliminate this trouble as what ‘-result of that game. Two men were 
chance have clubs, who are trying to on baseSi one man on second, and one 
abide by the distinct understanding 1 man on tbjrd. \ bit would tie the 
come. to at the aqnual meeting., early , score: possibly bring in two runs and 
in the year. Organized baseball has w;n tbl» game. As he stood there and 
a governing body, and the season has faced the pitcher, his mind keenly 
just advanced far enough to warrant, aj;ve to the situation, every muscle, 
the stepping in and calling a halt to; tense, and ready to spring, he prayed 
cohditions on several clubs. I for that hit. And out there in the box,

dazed by the sudden turn of events 
that had changed almost in the twink
ling of an eye a ball game that he had 

l as,good as won, Rube Deneau, dean of 
__ / Canadian League pitchers, and vet-

{ T eran °l man-y a close and hard-fought
game, stood holding the ball. He had 

+ 4 + + + + 4 + » + + f 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ two strikes on Coose. He too, realized
just what a hit would mean. For 
eight and two-thirds innings he had 
held the Brantford club tp two hits 
and only one man had reached second 
base. Surely now, in this tightest of 
all tight places, he was not going to 
fail. He took a firmer graps on the 
ball and faced the batter. The perspir
ation was standing out on his brow 
like the dew on the morning grass. 

dent 8 reply was courteous, polite and And as he poised himself to deliver 
characteristic. “Gentlemen”, said Mr. tbe baj[ upon which depended so much 
Nelson, “if for the remainder of this be> too, breathed a silent prayer. 
seasob, there is only an audience of. Coose Hit the Ball
two at the ball games in Brantford, , Crack! Coose swung hard and true, 
said two being the groundkeeper and | xhe balI sped low ai3ng t4,e ?round 
the bat boy, Kane will be over there to ]eft field Meyers and Dunlop both 
next^Labor Day, running that ball rllsbed to intercept it, but too late.

„ , , _ . , I vers sped to third, and rounded it
And the President of the Brantford

“Slim Sal” Sallee Was Good.At the present time the teams 
presenting the various cities in the 
circuit are all better than ever in the

ST. LOUIS, June 21— Sallee was 
too much for Chicago yesterday af
ternoon, and St. Louis won 4 to 2. 
Oake's tiple followed by two singles, 
three stolen bases and Schulte’s error

in the seventh inning of yesterday’s 
ganle, which Bpston won from Phil
adelphia by the score of 6 to I.y The 
one run scored by. the Athletics on 
Boston’s errors in' the fifth looked 
very large until the sixth when two I gave the locals enough runs, in the 
bases on btills followed by Lewis’ yxth to win the game. An error, a 
triple scored two runs. In the sixth pass and Phelan's triple gave the vis- 
Bush was hit for three singles and itprs .their runs. Score:

.after he had made a wild pitch an ) *
passed Hooper he was relieved by Chicago' .V .. 000000020—2 51
Taft. Score: St. Louis................001003100*—4 8 1

Sallee, and Wingo; Cheney and 
Bresnahan.

Too Many Players.Beautiful Kace.
history of the league, and many un- The league as it is all summed up 
expected victories and reverses will ; lla? even gone further and become 
hr'uncorked ! more successful than expected at the

Cook’s Leafs on their recent form [ beginning, taking it from the stand-
j point of providing a beautiful race. A 

" " - glance at the present standing of the 
fiirst five clubs will bare this out, as 

■P9.1v. 3 )8- points separate them.
To slump and losg opjy tgo 

... - ~n" To\vTviti n
positions will be changed much in 
the first division. So far the clubs 
are going up and down continually. 

ZCJ The coming from behind, as the 
__ Guelph club shows their class, and 

as said before, look like the real 
goods.”

.Hamilton has not been in the se

lf!

k

R. H. e;SAFE HIT ies
lativefieHats for they are right, $2, $2.50.

HAMS A Y & SLATTERY
R. H. E.

game.000002400—6 10 3 
OOOOIOOOO—1 4 1

Boston ..
Philadelphia.. .

Wood and Nunamake'r; Bush, Taff

. .—

Ottawa is here the first three days, 
of riëxt week. r ’f

lu Colborne Street
"Rain saved our ball club yesterday 

from another victory. 1and Schang.

Û Sporting
'v' "

a »

ON TO WATERLOO JULY 1st -

?
A deputation of four waited upon 

President Nelson of tfie Brantford ball 
club this week requesting him to fire 
Ambrose Kane,
Brantford Ball Club. There was "one 
Spokesman who didn’t know any more 
about baseball than the monkies who 
were duly demonstrated in the circus 
here this week. However, the Presi-

-

Manager of the

Cj} For the first time in seventeen years the classic 
of bicycledom

■■■

DUNLOP
■l TROPHY RACE -• v

If

The only 
Laj^er I 
Want in / 
Wy Homel, will this year be run other than in Toronto where 

it was inaugurated twenty years ago.. 
y The Dunlop is the oldest bicycle road race in 
America, and is annually attended by thousands 
of people.
fl The expense of the whole venture is absorbed 
by the Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited, 
Toronto, makers of the famous Dunlop Traction 
Tread Tires. ' vy
$|,OOo|^|i5ics

q You can see the race free by standing anywhere 
on thë sidewalk or roadside over the main road 
between Waterloo and Preston Hill.

Remember the date, July st
Day). Race commences 10 a.m.

_ ,, _ .. as Clickenger fielded thç hit. The big
Ball Club was never a bigger man in , London olUfte]der fn his eagerness 
his life than when he got that off his 
chest. The spokesman of the party 
happens to be one of those fellows 
who has walked in at the seventh in
ning, when the gates were wide open, 
to see the Brantford Ball Club per
form fine stuff. y

to throw out the man at ehe plate, 
juggled the ball an instant. It was 
too late to get I vers. Slemin.had not 
yet reached third. Clickenger threw 
to Meyers to get Slemin. The throw 
was low and it bounced away from 
Meyer's grasp Slemin ke.pt on for 
the plate, while Matteson and Den
eau rushed for the ball. Slemin scor
ed safely and the home crowd groan- 

Brantford had turned the tide

r.

* * *

Lefty Smith’s work since he re
reported to Brantford, has' without a 
doubt been unsatisfactory. It was 
expected that Smith would be ablE 
to work hard for Brantford,, but he 
has had misfortune in being injured. 
Even when fie was at' work, Lefty 
did not show nearly the same stuff as 
he did in 1911. We would like to see 
him going good, but would not be 
surprised if something fell his way 
pretty soon. * The Brantford Club 
has got to a spot on the road where 
it is either one thing or another.

Spell it 
Backwards

'ed.
with the last gasp, and now 
were one run ii^ the lead.

Rube Deneau stood and gazed and 
smiled. But it was the smile of th? 
loser. Fate had played him a shabby 
trick.

thev

Particular women will 
have only Regal Lager 
in their homes because 
it is so truly delicious 
and so truly healthful. 
Its absolute purity and 
high food value make it 
ideal for year home.

Riders Enter FreeBerlin Directors Endorse Keenan
BERLIN, June 21—Manager Keen 

an conferred with the directors j»f 
the Canadian league team here ye’Sx 
terday and 'expressed his desire to 
resign if the directors were Tint sat
isfied with the showing of the team 
The directors however, assured 
Keenan that there was no fault to 
be found with his services, and that 
the team is playing good ball not
withstanding its low position in the 
league standing. The proposal 10 
dispense with sonte players and en
gage new ones was not favored b 
either manager or directors. Wit 
the present teamy Manager Keenan 
is satisfied- that a change of fortune 
is bonnd to come.

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributor 

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

Brantford fans will have a chance 
of seeing some real new players here 
next week. From what can be learn
ed. they are good ones, not paid 
•amateurs.

» • *

Everybody hereabouts would like 
to hook London to-day.

35 Y

Get a case from 
R. S. DUNLOP & CO. 

Brantford, Ont (Dominion

Go To The

Football I
+♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»+■♦

Dragoons vs. St. Andrews.
The Dragoons and St. Andrew’s 

will meet in a League match on Sat
urday (to-day) at Recreation Park, 
The Cavalry team, which has been 
reconstructed, is as follows: Goal, 
Whelan; b^cks. Harbour and Malta; 
half backs, Atkinson, Hayes and B. 
Garrow (Towards, Chambers, Brown, 
Bonner, Daniels, Woodcock. 

yiwwwvwwl serves, McCann, McDonald and Weir.

ROYAL CAFE X
*

Blanks obtainable from all Bicycle Dealers.

^el^loi

terloo Track

Entry
Nwfe A

! !
--

Beat Restaurant in the City IT’S A MAN’S JOB. f
It’s a man’s job to make Foot-rite 

shoes: it's a man’s joy to wear them. 
Get Foot-rites from Joseph Broad- 
bent, Arcade Store.

A great many men are afflicted 
with paralysis of the will.

AH intense faith barries conviction. 
—Hugh Sclincourt.

♦

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service
of the 1st on
■'fxiSi-.K-yy - ■ v. -■ -..A' ' -: -.■!

-
Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. y

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
Re-

B
■ .

■

■f 4'■:
: £• .. i. u, ■

EF >
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I*The Brew 
that Grew”

Labatt'sXy 
London 
Lager iSelling fast because 

made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. , TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN Tab ATT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA

ut
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The Grand circuit follows a week 
later at the North Randall oval.

■Uhlan’s work last week was in 
2.0s, last half in i.oo}4, last quarter 
in 29 seconds.

All Style, 2.10 is one of the latest 
to go to Australia, where the game 
is flourishing.

Cox is beating 2.ij> with Del Ray, 
and incidentally . giving that pacer 
quarters ip 30 seconds.

Suoderlin is making the Canadi
ans take notice, as he has won a 
couple of races at each town so far.

H,

YOUNG LAB TAKING
A LONG JAUNT

y! a 9aI,

M ■■
H

llh i The Brantford Drily and Weekly Codrair appeals to an exclusive clientele. tom- card placed in 
tkft directory will be an mvtiatioa into the best homes. ’Pboné 139 and we will quote yon prices
.L-tifiri^r-ui.-irii- -I-I— - ‘  ----- - •J-i‘-i~~~£&^*!*»*&i*KZ*<**~&X&~*~,?,f*0*,*<*i**^***~****^y'r^wm*

1 G. H. Beemer is Riding Bi
cycle Froiri Winnipeg 

To Toronto.

I a MEN’S FINE NEGLIGEE
59C SHIRTS 59C

: I•SB
* j

llil

i YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside 
but' in outside service lacks tfih eisen- 
tial thing, viz., a handsome derivery 
wagon. Tell "us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE fc SONS,
373-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

The Gilbert Really 68. Railway Time Tables service.
G. "H. Beemer, of Winnipeg, dropp

ed in at The Courier Office shortly 
after 4' o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
after riding all the distance from the 
western city on a bicycle manufactured 
by the Canada Cycle Company c5T 
Toronto. The lad who is 18 years of 
age looked fine and healthy and in 
the pink of condition. He left Winni
peg on the morning of June 10th and 
came here from Aylmer, where he 
spent the last four days with his 
uncle, David Marshall, M.P. His an
kles were terribly swollen when he 
reached Aylmer and he had to take a 
rest. The trip was made via Chicago 
and Milwaukee, and only one pun'c-^ 
ture occurred so far on the trip. That Cleveland. 
happened near Detroit. After a
breathing spell in Brantford and a
short chat with Mr. W. G. Haw
thorn, the agent for the Canada Cycle 
in Brantford, he left for Hamilton, 
where he spent the night. The lad ex
pects to be in the head office of the 
company in Toronto before noon to- [ merce stakes in view; now sports a 
day. He said he was making the trip. set of hobbles. >
“Just for fun,” ,and would take the Tanner worked TflTe 3 year-old 
train'battt home just as soon as he Lord Bru'ssétls "in ' 2."iif-^5' "ah'd “theft 
had seen the sights in Toronto.

i 1
mü 9, Temple building GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINK—GOING EASTl

H Brutf.nl, Ontario

Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. .

1
I

: :• ==================FOR TONIGHT & MONDAY’S SELLING\\ I: •z THE TEA POT INN
-Tes as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

!.. L 1James Boutwell of Montpelier, Vt., 
is said to have refused an offer ofz 
$15^00 for the two year old, Peter 
Johnson.

Oakdale, 2.0754, that trotted some 
good races races for Snow last year 
is being trained by George A cuff at

li n
I Intermediate points.

cepf2Sunday—Ÿor^HamUtoa^and ^ToroiUo.
“ nneets at Toronto with express for 

rrle, OrlllU, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Pétërboro and points east.

,1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally to* 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.36 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St Catharlnee, Niagara 
FaUs, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Commets et Toronto for Lindsay and
P8t.00b°p]m.—Toronto Express, dally tor 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
FaHs, Bnffale and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special tor North 
Bay, Temagamt, Cobalt, New Llakeard and
^tS-Eastern Flyer, dally to 

Uton, Toronto, ttrockville, Ottawa, 
real, Portland »ud Boston.

MAIN- AlN*-r#oyw..7ri8T...............
257 am.—Chicago Express, daily tor 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points In Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 am.—Express, dally except Sunday 
tor Woodstock, London, StrStbroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, SarnU, Port muon, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln-
‘«‘ÜSrÆSh Express, dally for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train-to Chicago, connecting ’with 
all trains west, northwest and southw 

10.00 a.nr.—Chicago Express, dally tor 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

t l. m; 11 *r

DENTIST > 1
5;)

I.
Cor. George k Dalhousie Sti.

Latest report? are to the effect* 
that Geers has discovered what to 
do with Barney Gibbs. The horse is 
trotting for .him.

Calusa, that Havis James bought in 
California with the Chamber of Com-

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment 1
OPTICAL INSTITUTE! j 

• South Market firm

Il :
LOOK! LISTENl1;

If you want a photo of your house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

vl
r Ham-
, Mont-1.

, AYLIFFE'S _ 
^ 32p Colborne St...... Brantford

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, -work and price, bring them

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

.sent the colt to Job tiny Dickerson, 
who will race him in the futurities. PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing St Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

1
HISTORY OF THE DUNLOP 

TROPHY RACE Sister Spier, that sdme fancy for
z the futurities, worked in 2.16 for An-

For the first time m seventeen ^ ^ week Her brother, a yearl
years-and the second time m the is eating 2.30 handily
htstory of the race—the famous Dun pnnilJi1
lop Trophy Bicycle contest will b= ‘ u . . ,
nm outside of Toronto this year-at Columbra Fire, 204H has a lot of 
Waterloo speed this year, as he ^stepped a quar-

Somc people were under the im ter in seconds, at Libertyvilld,
pression that the contest had never! The mile track at Providence is 
taken place other than in Toronto. ! being fixed Up and the grandstand 
but the fact is that away back in 1896; repaired,. Horsemen hope it means

’ something.
Dr. J. W. Day will be 69 next 

month and he intends to celebrate 
the birthday by driving Judge Hull 
to victory in the Tavern stake av 
Cleveland.

Bon Courage is the name of a Cal
ifornian two-year-old that trotted n 
2.1654 last month, a week before he 
was a full two years old.

The 3-yeaf-old pacer Hedge wood 
by Hedgewood Boy, bâs beèn a mile 
in 2.1654 for James, and some think 
he has the speed to lower the record 
if he is trained for it.

Lon McDonald wintered at Indian
apolis instead of going south and his 
horses are as far advanced as the 
other stables. He has been in 2:15 
or better with his three M. & M. 
candidates.

Major Mallow raced seven years in 
which he started 102 times, -winning 
41 firsts and $30,940 in all. He was a 
useful horse with which to beat a 
■favorite free-for-all pacef, and is 
thought to have done pretty well fin
ancially in some of the races l he 
could not win.

Art Martin, shrppéil from Salem,
N.H., to Chatham, where he will be
gin his campaign this week, He has 
a lot of good ones including Dichato.
2.1754: Northern Spy. 2:1^54; Cheer
ful Charley. 2:l25j; ' Kavac, 2.1554 :
Pinto, 2:1754; Fred Kanno, 2.15 1-4: 
and Natalie, 2.14 ji-4.

In Cleveland they think that the 
Spencer stable from California is 
one of the strongest headed down 
the-'Grand circuit: The star of the 
bunch is the good trotter Bernice R.,
2.071-4, while Prince UbL 2.07 3-4, ** 
and Nada, 2.09 l-jp are Worth consid,
eration. v ' * It Temple Budding

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, f♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦f»4 ♦ 11 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ i ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦»♦•>■

•Ihe Wh‘%rlZ NEW LAUNDRY
with what they think as Fetnak . , _ . .
Trouble” would look to their kidneys Best hand work dorft « 181 Market 
thèy’ll soon .find the source of their ft. A trial solicited. Orders called 
ill-health. Thé kideeys are closely for and delivered. , 
allie’d with the female organs, and if- f Lee Chuey, Proprietor 
the vitality of the kidneys is inter
fered with great suffering occurs.
There is.no better medicine than Dr-;
Hamilton's Pills—they stimulate and 
strengthen j*e kidney»,- assist mother

cm^îé^dariîltiéd ;

ust Dr. Hamilton’s Pifls.
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WM NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

have opened up a new Bicycle Direc
tory. Register free of charge.
,We repair every fifteenth puncture 

free.
, N. & R- BICYCLE WORKS 

Bell Phone 1690.

BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

ape ftpw, to be found in their new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

1pim.—Express, dally except Sunday

eago and western 
P“—Inter

3.01
MEN! GO TO THEM

Get your supply now. Fine Negligee Shirts. Many 
light and dark colorings with fancy strip and figured 
patterns, regular and coat styles, cuffs separate and 
attached. Big full roomy bodies: Reg. $1.00 Cq 
values. Yours while they last only......... Oï/C

ià fill 4.35

II11 :

and Intermediate stations.
GALT; GUELPH AND NOBIH DIVISION 

8Unda* f°r HaT"

fmmmm
Sand5y”tor HS,-

the race was run in London, Ont.
Following are the winners of the 

Dunlop classic since its inauguration 
in 1894:

47 Dalhousie St.
rr

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant-

Bell Phone 1795.

Ladies^ hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring .and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also hâve a large stock of combs, 
barrens, bairpinc and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

' J. Bush St Co., las Dalhousie St

nI t\ ;
Individual Winner

1894—L. C. Robertson.
. 1895—A)f. Boake.
1896— W: M. Greatrix.
1897— W. M. Greartrik.
1898— J. E. Shortt.
1899— J. _E. Shortt.
1900— Jack Smith.
1901— W. J. Vennels. 
t902—Herb. Marshall.
1903— J. McKee.
1904— L. Paulin.
1905— Walt. Andrews.
1906— H. L. Young.
1907— G. J. Rogers'.
1908— F. Brown.
1909— F. Klingbeel.
1910— G. Watson.
1911— Walt. Andrews.
1912— H. P. Martin.

Team Winner
1894— Athenaeums. .
1895— Royal Canadians.

*- 1896-r-Royal Canadians.
189^—Ramblers.
1898— Royal Canadians.
1899— Royal Canadians.
1900— Royal Canadians.
1901— Royal Canadians.
1902— Royal Canadians.
1903— Stratfbrds.
1904— Stj-àthconas.
1905— Stratfords.. 
igofih-^Stfatfords.
1907— ̂ Royal Canadians.
1908— Royal Canadians.
190^—Torontbs?
191®—Qdeen Çitys.

Tecum sehs 
191 A—Salems.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
via Chicago and North Western Rail
way. Special low rate round trip vtièk- 
ets on sale! frorU-all poiti „ 
to St PaulJ Minneapolis, Denver. Salt 
Lake KityLiLps; Angeles, San Fran- 
cisco.ÿ’ortfànd, Tacoma, Seattle, Van
couver, Victoria, etc.', etc., Excellent 
train service,. For rates, illustrated iold- 
ers, and full particulars, address B. H 
Bennett; General Agent, 46 YongeSt;, 
Toronto, dot.

1 >

I.II
ford.You can’t afford to miss this 

chance. Big Selections
■

■ rmm

H. S. PEIRCE
the Leading .ill ■: k

E. C ANDRICH
Importer

’ Wine*, Liquors, Ales, Porter and
Lager.

__  , MJDalhousie Street.
Bell Phm»t9. Auto. Phene r*.

UNDERTAKER * EMBALMBR
75 Colborne Street,SB $ !l| Wiles Quinlan

The Big 22 Clothing House
Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

ri», -leb [late
Sunday tot 

ilborne, Black
u —x#ro
MTâ1* ; aIysM.1 ?:

.
W\M I »lâ, n

■ Mitchell's Garage PATTERNS ■•-:;■■■ m iu.

ils i£di> tor Hur- sbilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
, St Thomas felly equipped with all the latest im- 

n§i.' proved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
...»..vu .u,.vu, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall ft Sons. Limited.

i 4; ' - ;

•tatious. r/ 

kkanTfobd AND 3
10.85 -------i 51

ford,

X
Storage - Acclssorlis - Repairs 

55 Darling St., Branttard, Oat .
CARTING AND STORAGE

f *
'

= }fôr»8uùd.an-
atatione; arrive» 84** tf u.it i

■' ' i fritGET

— tord.
StE.$ * •B£ ah

four ([own
> Scotch

0 r.: D X/ÏÎ l" T" um

’ • ' Sell Phone 560 Automatic 560
the Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Presam^pyqing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for <tnd deliver

ed on the shortest notice. !
, a H. w. BECK, 132 Market St j

. * T A.HUNT AND COLTER 

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorisf
Night and Day San lee 

Phones 46 and tb
IBS Dalhousie Street

4!
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?

»
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and

il» a.nù-ri
Toronto and 
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I LLOYD D. BARBER ^
ARCHITECT

il rx* id!
day

fi xora,
'191 ro

« $I :>■ THE,BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography 1

ftSS’. ^^Sttlur, winulpes, B

DKFABTUBBS WEST

and the west. _
11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday tor Water-

fU"«x?eTrunWor Waterford

r«rœ.W;
apt Sunday tor Watertor.1,ft POMfttflk '.tiT.' ...yi .

I:

im , *14
r ?

j.:* IVJ I'lÉtii
sun-Brantford ! ! and

i .4 *
Amateur Developing

and Printing. 
tft. t-f gotbonie Brantford.

H R. BECKETT
FONSK^ timECToR AND 

» EMBALMER |

u1 : By'RoyalJAppointment

Scotland’s Finest 
Blend

ts in Catiada
Ten*

m?
andlnu f■EL. ■I m GET otrR PtiiitfU FOR

TIN. LEAD. ZIN6.
Ask ÿour wine merchant, 

hotel and club for R.
8S6 p m.—1 

St. ■Thomas, ‘

Removed ,
• OVPrin» - •• H ■ « *

,7*1”
GRAND valley electric R6. «

Cara leave for Parta at 7.06 a.m. and
GOOD FOR THE NIEVES.

Have v6h fever tried a camphor 
hath?.It is àn ekcelleiit thing for the 
nerves. T‘ is made from ah ounce bf 
(incftire bf camphor, half an ounjte bf 
tincture bf tienzoip and two ouncfes bf 
toilet vitw^ar. Bottle this mixturi^d

It Bid» Pete Begone—When neural- and produce a sensation of ease and tbe* vvater.'1 È6> 4*8**in w/to^JirW
Bia 'lefts the nerves or lumbago crip- rest. There is nothing Hkç it,as a lm- h {J , — ^an ten or fifteen we shall reap,
pies the bâtit Httie tithe to test the ament for hs curltive properties; are «“«Tes, VttJTe 5S tie down 7â stren, 
virtues of Dr. Thomas Eclectnc Oil. great. A trial of it will establish faith , . .. h
Well rubbed in it will still the pain in i: 1 • ., , 4 ;V M

iïi liiim itn r'lWl

a 'iFffli'l B
J. S. Hamilton & Co. Mml

m ST.
im; I' w

Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland
î.

t
468MLHe»S*SST.

B. . H M
«ave Brantford I

■’■p W l !---------- .
f K' IE .; Firat-class Equipment and Prompt

o,»aT,rked * MTOPt 8”0day’ A“ So.ft'pbonVs-BtirS aSTw.
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LONDON, June 5i—" The King and cl 
Queen have reduced by almost half tr 
the number of invitations issued tor 
the annual garden party at Windsor w 
Castle, which this year is held June 1 

A year ago 10,000 invitations 1 
were issued. This" year the number is 
only 6,000, so several thousand people pu 
will be disappointed in their hopes of B1 
receiving the “Royal Command.” The mi 
explanation is that last year there th 
was too great a crush, and those who w< 
did attend were inconvenienced, z 

While the Garden Party is more de-

so

21.
jo

j'

mocràtic than the usual court affairs, 
j\!l the members of parliament, for 
' example, receivihg -invïtaticftls, the

pli
Cl
a

cards of admission are greatly to 
sought after. It was inaugurated by ar 
the late King Edward to enable him be 
to get into closer touch with his sub
jects. Of recent years many foreigners m 
and colonials have attended the func-1 ar 
tion, but as the number of tickets al- ttt 
lotted to the embassies likewise has w: 
been reduced this year, many Ameri- w< 
can and other visitors are among m< 
those doomed to disappointment.

Special traips take the guests to. cla 
Windsor, and their royal carriages ral 
await the more distinguished. For 
the rest all sorts of conveyances are 
requisitioned. The party is held on 
the great lawn at the foot of the Hi 
East Terrace. Gaily decorated mar
quees dot the grass, the two royal 
tents occupying prominent positions.
Of these the Indian Shamiana, rich 's™ 
in beaten silver and gold and crimson tic 
hangings, is used for reception pur- ra, 
poses, while the other is reserved for 
the purpose of serving of their Ma- CQ 
jesties’ tea. Here the Queen enter- 
tains the royalties present, a few 
personal friends and prominent per- g. 
sonagei.

The Prince of Wales now occupys 
his nineteenth birthday, is beginning 
to take his part in occasions of this te' 
kind, and this year he invited a tram- t0 
ber of his school friends from Ox
ford to be present.

The House of Lords will receive a 
shock should the new Lord Ash- at 
bourne, formerly the Hon. William op 
Gibson, decide to take his seat in1 Pi 
that chamber. In the first place he is el 
a Nationalist andy Home Ruler, and 
secondly he invariably wears the na- L ■ 
1 anal dress, saffron- colored kilts. 
These garments will be more embar- ci( 
rassing ’ in the House of Lords than (0 
Lord Ashbourne’s nationalism. It Qf 
was not1 long ago that an Irishman in oU 
kilts was refused .admission to the 
stranger’s gallery at the House of 

ommons, his &5stume being consid*
'ed inappropriate. -a» v*
Lord: Ashbourne' speaks Irish flu

ently, is a frequent contributor to the 
magaines on Irish affairs, and is alto- 
gether an ardent Nationalist. His e 
father, whotn he succeeded, was just 
as ardent a Conservative.

•'■'■■• * w
The Liberal -Government has decid- 

ed that a man does his best work when '** 
'te is in the: forties. At least that is 
the inference drawn from th appoint- F: 
ment of James Richard Atkin, King’s w 
Counsel, as an additional judge of bi 
the King’s Bench division of the High yc 
Courts.

Mr. Atkin is 46 years of age, and g 
the preferment of a man of those j |y 
years, just after England has 
the throes of a discussion as 
ther a man does his best work in the wj 
middle or old age, is taken as an in- ^ 
dication that the Government has de- 
tided in favor of the younger man. 
The new judge was called to the bar , 
22 years ago, and has devoted almost 
his entire time to practice in cominer- se 

before the King's Bench j J 
to pre- I l"

th.
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been in w 
to whe- I

tial cases 
Division, over which he is now 
side. : ]y

10s s *

Labor unrest prevails throughout la 
the Black Country, that great indus- hi 
trial district of Jvhich Birmingham is or 
the centre. Over 40,000 workers, a

SECRETS OF
StHfli Baie ky patieats hte* lk New

W Ne Nue ar Testimoeiel»
constitutional blood disease.

Ne. 1*474. "The «pot» are all 
•one from my lege and arms and I feel 
good now. I am very grateful to you 
and aha» never forget the favor your
medicine» have done for me.
<u* my name In recommending it to 
any sufferer. I am going to get mar
ried soon, 
ete."

Btl
d

tiYou can

KM
Thanking you once more,

tl
SAYS TWO MONTHS CUBED HIM.

. Dallent Nn. 1*7*4. Age IS. Single. 
Indulged In Immoral halt» 4 years De- 
ftoalt In urine and draina at night, 
y art Cone Veins on both aides palna In 
b»ok. weak sexually. He write»:—"I 
received your letter of recent date and 
'“reply 1 am pleased to aay that after 
•eking two moat ha* treatment I would 
““«alder myself completely cured, a» I 
have aeon no signs of them coming 

<«* mr).

TEB WORLD ffhM» DIFFERENT.

I
T
eU

58
111
d«

loi

I

111
No. 15B2S. “I have not had 

• rMmlar Xhhtaslon I don't know when 
am faelin* Une. The world eeeme 

to me and I thank 
2®* fw direct!nc me to you. You have, 
^ ^thbtor with me.”
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LATEST NEWS FROM THE OLD LAND • e •• • •
*

FOREIGN NOTESFRONTIER FIGHTBABY' THROWNCHARGE DISMISSED SUFFEREDFROM A TRAIN

OUR BRITISH LETTER Major Christie Killed by Raider Two Essex boy scouts, Eric and 
Mother Accused of Murder Makes a Hidden in a Cave Alan Barnard, of Rayne, have collec-

Pathetic Confession The “Pioneer” of India gives par- ?ed )G0 e«*s fr°m the'r poultry-keep-
Mary Winifred Franks, the servant ticulars of the frontier affray in friends and sent them to London

who is accused of murdering her which that gallant officer, Major hospitals. , , , 
eighteen-months-old baby by throw- Chrystie, recently lost his life. f . , . , , . .. .
ing it from a railway tj;ain, presented A gang of eight raiders entered aj A co. on^ ° b^ve P13*!6 Re,,r
a pitiable object when placed in the village and carried off the""four chil-l P.me m. ® pans c urc a edock at the Wokingham police court) dren"of a wealthy Hindoo. The vil-‘SP'tC °f

lagers went in pursuit, and a mes- v * * *
sen.ger was sent to Bannu, whence a _ , „
Party of cavalry, under Majdr th!
Chrysjie, set-out to capture the mar- thefP'j a pair of tmus^rs at Wtdnès,

,,,.rS ' . . ... , - , ,. and w.as sent to gaol for twelveWhen they amved they found the mol)ths with hard la*boUr.
villagers had located the raiders who ; » * *
had taken refuge in a cave. Bundles 
of straw were set alight in a chimney 
of the cave to smoke out the occu
pants, and troops guarded the main 
entrance. z

While Major Chrystie was super-,, 
vising operations in. front of the cave 
the leader of the gang got an oppor
tunity to fire at him at close range 
from inside the cave, 
passed through both lungs, and the 
unfortunate officer died in a. few

School Teacher’s Allegation Against 
a Married Man.

The case "against Horace Evans, 
who was accused of attacking Miss 
Elizabeth Mary Davies, on a lonely 
road at Cemmaes, Montgomeryshire, 
was dismissed on Tuesday by a 
majority decision of the Machyn
lleth magistrates,

Mr. Evans, who ' is twenty-four 
years of age, and who had been stay
ing at* a farmhouse near Gommaes, 
was accompanied to court by his wife 
who sat beside him during the hear
ing. Miss Davies is twenty-eight 
years of age, and is a school teacher.

The evidence for the prosecution 
was that Miss Davies and a girl Com
panion met Mr.- Evans, who was 
riding a bicycle, on May 24. He 
passed and repassed them, alighted, 
and sat on a bank until Miss Davies 
and her companion parted, 
afterwards overtook me,” said Miss 
Davies, “and asked me to kiss him. 
He pulled me into a ditch, threw me 
down,, and struggled with me for ten 
or fifteen minutes.. His arms were 
around me, and he squeezed me too 
tightly for me to call out after my 
first Scream. Eventually 1 got away, 
but he again held me on the road. He 
saw a girl approaching, and then rode 
away.”

When Miss Davies was asked if 
she could see in court the man who 
attacked ’fftr, shes glancèd at Mr. 
Evans, burst into tears, and sank 
back in her seat.

Miss Davies’ companion said that 
before Mr. Evans rode in the direc
tion Miss Davies had taken he asked 
her to kiss hint. / ' .

Miss Jane Price said she saw a man 
holding a woman by the wrists on 
the road. When the man observed 
her he rode away.

Mr. Evans’s solicitor said the de
fence was a complete denial, and he 
submitted there was no corrobora
tion.

Thé chairman, after the magistrates 
had deliberated for a long time, an
nounced that the majority on the 
Bench had decided there was insuffi
cient evidence for the committal of 
Mr. Evans for trial.

i

TERRIBLY WITH 
HAY FEVER

LONDON, June 2i—The King and ‘ chiefly engaged in the tube and boiler 
tjuvvn have reduced by almost half 1 trades, have been ont on strike ofr 
,1;,. number of invitations' issued foe. some time for shorter hours, higher 
the annual garden party at Windsor images and better conditions generally, 
V.,$tle, which this year is held June rind the brickmakers, who have sim- 

■ A year age» 10,000 invitation? Har. .grievances, are threatening to 
«ctc issued. Tbis year the number is join them. Unless the matters in dis- 
only 6,000, so several thousand people pute are speedily adjusted, all the 
„ be disappointed in their hopes of Black Country soon will be idle. The 
rawing the “Royal Command.” The men to-day are organizing marchs 
explanation is that last year there throughout the country, inducing 
n - mo great a crush, and those who workers who have not yet struck to 
(> attend were inconvenienced, z join them.

While the Garden Party is more de- The tube and boiler workers com- 
m, ratic than the usual court affairs, plain that the system of fines and 
VI the members of parliament, for continual changing deprives them of 
example, receiving 'invttatiniis, the an Unfair portion of what they have 
ear,is of admission are greatly to work hard to earn; that the wages 

ght after. It was inaugurated by are miserably low, and conditions un- 
:::c> late King Edward to enable him bearable.

act into closer touch with his sub- In the brickmaking trade a great 
jevts. Of recent years many foreigners many girls are engaged, and they also 
and colonials have attended the func- are asking for an increase. They want 
lion, but as the number of tickets al- twenty-five cents more a wek"tb bring 
lotted to the embassies likewise has wages up to $2.50. For this they 
been reduced this year, many Ameri- work every week day from 6.3d in the 

and other visitors are among morning until five in the evening, and 
hose doomed to disappointment. the work is so hard that they de- 

Special trains take the guests tq, clare that it should be done by men 
Windsor, and their royal carriages rather than women, 
await the more distinguished. For 
me rest all sorts of conveyances are 
requisitioned. The party is held on 
the great lawn at the foot of the 
libist Terrace. Gaily decorated mar- 

dot the grass, the two royal

—

on Tuesday.
When the little woollen cap, \ and 

the other clothing worn by the dead 
baby was produced in evidence her 
lips quivered and she sobbed aloud.

Chief Inspector Gough of Scotland 
Yard, said that when arrested 
Franks stated. “I must say I am 
guilty of, murder.” She then describ
ed her journey from High gate to 
Littlehampton, where she saw her 
sister, who said she could "not help 
her in any way, but gave Ijer a few 
shillings. Franks then started for 
Reading, and travelled with other 
passengers to Aldershot. Here the 
other passengers got out and she 
was alone in the carriage with her 
child.

“I threw my baby out of the car
riage,” said Franks in her statement, 
“not; knowing what 1 was doing. It 
was a wicked thing tp do. I have not: 
been able to sleep at nights and I 
thought every minute last night 
some one would touch me on the 
shoulder and arrest me. I have told 
a lot of lies about my baby. Will I 
be kept in prison or shall I be able 
to pay some money instead?”

The accused was remanded.
Beatrice Alice Phipps, aged 28, was 

sentenced to death at the Northants 
Assizes on Tuesday for the murder 
of her five-months-old child at Well
ingborough. The jury strongly re- 
commended-her to mercy.

Until ••Frult-s-tives" Completely 
Cured Her

Owing to the increased cost of liv
ing, the wages of the men employed 
by the Middlesex ounty Council oh 
the roads are to be rased by 2s.- a 
week. : ,

e e

When three men were- Charged with - 
betting at Cannock it was stated that 
the men betted on the numbers of 
motor-cars as the cars passed along 
the road. The defendants were order
ed to pay the costs of the case.

"r* » * *
Kensington Council will shortly 

test a vacuum màchihe for cleaning 
street gullies. It is said that the ma
chine will enable the council to save 
£450 a ÿear„ besides doing the sca
venging work more hygienically.

* * *

There are sixteen insured persons 
on Lundy Island, and at a meeting of 
the Devon Insurance Committee it 
was reported that it would require 
102 capitation grants to cover the 
Cost of one visit by a doctor to the 

'island. >"

si u “He
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The bullet

moments. -
In the final fight four of the raid

ers were killed, three were captured 
and only one made his escape. TjWi 
Sepoys were killed.

can

■M. HENRY KCMF.
Cornwall CbnTre, Ont.,

Novbmbhr 27th. 1911.

“I was a martyr to Hay Fever for 
probably fifteen years and I suffered 
terribly at times. I consulted many 
physicians and took their treatment— 
and I tried every remedy I heard of as 
good for Hay Fever. But nothing did 
me any good. Then I tried “Fruit-a- 
tives” and this remedy cored me 
completely. I am now well, and I 
wish to say to every sufferer from Hay 
Fever—“Tty Fniit-a-tivee”. This frutt 
medicine cured me when every other 
treatment failed and I believe it is a 
perfect cure for this dreadful disease*’.

MRS. HENRY KEMP.
50c. a box, 6for$2,5«h-trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

FRENCH BUGLER HERO.DID HIS DUTY

How the King, when a Prince De
ferred to Discipline

Presiding at a meeting at Devon- 
-shire House on Tuesday in connec
tion with the “Duty and Discipline” 
movement, the Earl of Meath said: 
“We have in the King one who re
cognizes the meaning of the words 
‘duty’ and ‘discipline.’ ”

On one occasion, said the earl the 
King, then a Prince, and Naval 
officer, arrived at Gibraltar, and 
rowed for an hour and a half in the 
teeth of a gale in order to pay respect 
to a senior officer.

On another occasion an order was 
given to the Prince to run out a tor
pedo boat when he much desired to 
attend Goodwood races. His senior 
odïiçer suggested that perhaps the 
Pria ce could arrange with someone 
else: to take his place. “No,” he re
plied, “if it is the same to you, sir, 
I would rather do my duty.”

The object of the duty and dis
cipline movement is to bring home 
to parents and teachers the danger 
of allowing children to grow up with
out control. The Earl of Meath sug
gested that the almost universal de- 
^in^in home control was due among 
other causes, to excessive severity, 
towards children ;In- former-days- fol
lowed by hysterical sentimentality 
and the growth of a spirit of law
lessness among children.

Taken Prisoner He Blew the Charge 
* Which Led to an Arab Rout.
It has been ascertained that the old

est member of the French Legion of 
Honor is a bugler named Rolland, 
who lives at Lacalm, a village in the 
mountains of Aveyron, at an altitude 
of more than 3,000 ft.

He received his decoration in Aug
ust, 1846,, for heroic tonduct in Africa 
during the skirmish of Sidi Brahim. 
The French soldiers had exhausted 
their ammunition, and with his last 
shot he fired his ramrdd, which lie 
had placed in the barrel of his mus
ket, at the advancing Arabs. .He stood 
his ground, and was run down by the 
Arab horsemen, who, took him, 
wounded, and a prisoner, to their 
leader, the Emir Abd-el-Kader.

The Emir was squatting on a rich 
carpet under an olive tree, 
ing the prisoner with his bugle he 
pointed to the^small cluster of French 
troops that were Opposing the Arabs, 
and he asked him if he knew the tune 
that the Christians blew tq order a> 
cessation of the combat. The bugler, 
said that it was the ’‘retraite."

“Then take your bugle,”' said the 
Emir, “and blow the retreat.”

Rolland pretended to obey, but in- 
he blew the

t-.ices
tents occupying prominent positions.

these the Indian Shamiana, rich 
in heaten silver and gold and crimson 
hangings, is used for reception pur- 
; -es. while the other is reserved for 
: purpose of serving of their Ma-
u - lies’ tea. Here the Queen enter- 

the royalties present, a few 
per- nal friends and prominent per-

1 :

* * * \
Ralph Cannon, son of a Hitchin 

nurseryman, was savagely attacked 
by a large pole-cat upon entering his 
hencoop on Tuesday. The animal 
flew at Mr. Cannon’s face, .but he 
killed it with an iron bar. The my
stery of a marked diminution recent
ly in the number of chickens at Hit- 
chin is now explained.

* * *

tains

SUBMARINE NEARLY SUNKs,mages.
The Prince of Wales now occupys 

ii- nineteenth birthday, is beginning 
: take his part in occasions of this 
Teal, and this year he invited a num- 
ber of his school friends from Ox- 

! to be present.
The House of Lords will receive a 

i'i -k should the new
me, formerly the Hon. William; 

G - n. decid,e to take his seat in 
• m chamber. In thé first place he is 
e Nationalist and y Home Ruler, and 
secondly he invariably wears the na

il dress, saffron-colored kilts. 
These garments, will be more embar- 

in the House of Lords than 
1. Ashbourne's nationalism.' It 

not long ago that an Irishman in 
■;L- was refused .admission to the 
>•:. eer’s gallery at the House of 

ans, his tfostume being consid*
- , appropriate.,•
Lord Ashbourne speaks Irish flu

ently is a '"request contributor to the 
ma..;. 'rish affairs, and is alto
gether an ardent Nationalist. His 
id tiler, whom he succeeded, was just 
a- ardent a Conservative.

» * *

The Liberal Government has decid
ed that a man does his best work when

' - in ihe forties. At least that is 
'Terence drawn from th appoint
'd James Richard Atkin, King’s 

1 uire!. as an additional judge of 
' King's Bench division of the High

Collision With Battleship During 
Manoeuvres.

During a mimic attack by sub
marines on H/M.S. Prince of Wales 
and Irresistible on Monday off Ports
mouth, the C 32 had a narrow escape 
from being sunk.

The Prince of Wales, the flagship 
if Real-Admiral Tupper, left Ports
mouth with the Irresistible in the 

Scheme by which Householders May morning to join the remainder of the 
Help the London Hospital. Second and Third Fleets. On their

. , . , . way down Channel they, were sur-A scheme by which, - with the co- ^ off the Isle of Wight by the
operation of householders, shop- sPubmarine flotilla from Portsmouth, 
keepers, and tradesmen, waste-paper which was at exercise there. 
can be utilised to further the cause Thç submarines, conceiving the 
of chanty, has been inaugurated by jdea f attacking the warships, ap- 
the Daily Chronicle. _ proached them submerged with the

In nearly every house the problem |dea of firing dummy torpedoes, and 
presents itself of why ,s to bç done. ^bmaTine c 32 got to 'dose to the 
with accumulated waste-paper and à prince of Wales_ with which she col- 
great deal of paper, cardboard 
twine, etc., is thrown away in the 
dustbin, consumed- in the stove, or 
otherwise wasted. All this wasted 
material may be utilized by organiza
tion.

number of sufferers to seventeen. The 
latest victims are:— William Walkey, 
chemical labourer, Boundary-street, 
Lostock Gralam, and his two child
ren, aged five and six. Two other 
members of the family were unaffect-

* *>
A little fellow of four years- was 

burnt to death in a disused pig-sty 
near Brown’s Buildings on thé main 
road between Chèstér-lé-Street ' and 
Birtley on Monday night. 1 Accom
panied by his mother, Thomas Morris 
four years of agfc, ton of George 

-Morris,, a miner, of Ewe Hill, was 
•4wÜ»g'’‘4iMi%f>aIld, :;||ihentj for. the 
day, Tlte boy was playing with a 
number of. other children in the pig
sty, and ignited some shavings with 
a match jn his possession. His. clothes 
caught fire,, and before be could : be 
rescued he was charred to a cinder. 
The mothèr was unable to get through 
the small aperture leading from the ^ 
forecourt into the sty, and a number 
of men had- to break down the sides 
before the body could be recovered. 
The child was crouching in a corner, 
with his arms up to his face, as 
though trying to shield hinjself from 
the flames, Frank Elliqtt who thought 
the child was his own, badly burned 
one of his hands in his efforts to save 
the deceased.

Sergeant Hofe, of the Army Ser
vice Corps,. Colchester, was knocked 
down by a motor-car on Sunday with 
such force that he rolled over and 
over. When picked up he was not so 
badly injured that he could pot walk 
to a hospital. ■ He bears a charmed 
life,", having been shipwrecked, tossed 
by a bull, and rolled on by hrs horse 
on sevéral occasions.

* * *

Lord Ash-
On see-

WASTE PAPER CHARITY. tei.

taking

Repairs are being carried out on 
the Roman lighthouse in Dover Cas
tle. This pharos js in wonderful pre
servation considering that it has
stood on 'Dover heights for «early 
2,dOO years. A similar pharos stood 
on Dover western heights, but has 
disappeared except for parts of the 
foundations.

stead of the retreat, 
charge, with all his might, and., the 
.-i'rab camp" was carried. Considering 
the age of Rolland, who is now 94, it 
has been, proposed to promote him 
from the rank of Knight to that of 
Officer of the Legion of Honor.

lided.
* The submarine was able to rise to 
the surface, but with the conning 
tower severely damaged, and a con
siderable portion of her outer super
structure, consisting of a wooden 
platform, carried away. The hull does 
not appear to have been damaged, 
and although the external wreckage 
was considerable the actual injury 
was not great. The little vessel was 
able to remain on the surface, and to 
return to Portsmouth without assist
ance. .

The Prince of Walgs, conveyed by 
the Irresistible, also returned to 
Portsmouth, 
diately despatched from the dockyard 
to make a survey, and after examina
tion the Prince of Wales was report
ed fit to resume her journey, and left 
later. The damage was of only a 
slight character.

* * *
WIFE’S RETURN. ; Mrs Vaughan Arbuckle, about thirty 

years of age, was found dead at Has
tings on Monday. She is believed to 
have inadvertently taken an over
draught of sleeping mixture. Mrs. 
Arbuckle was the daughter of a v.et- 

Coneregational minister, the

LOVE POTIONS
A startling sequel to the Titanic 

disaster is reported from Paris.
Among the passengers was a 

Frenchwoman named Mme. Brenys, 
who resided at Bethune. Her hus
band, a- Belgian, aged thirty-eight, 
years, read her name among the list 
of those who went down in the 
gjeat liner, and went into mourning, 
but after a time became acquainted 
with another young woman.

Only last week he learned that his 
wife was among the rescued,and that 
sjie had returned to France and was 
searching for him. This news so up
set liim that he resolved that he and 
the young woman should die to
gether.

He lodged four revolver bullets in 
the latter’s body, killing her instant
ly. He then fired two shots at his 
own head. As these did not prove 
fatal he was on the point of hanging 
himself when gendarmes appeared 
on the scene and conveyed him to 
a hospital.

The “Daily Chronicle” is prepared, 
on receipt of a postcard, to send a 
sack or sacks to be filled with old 
newspapers, old letters, prospectuses, 
circulars, books, string, or anything 
of that description. The filled sacks 
will afterwards, be collected, the con
tents sorted out. and sold to the best 
advantage. No payment will be made 
hut the proceeds of the sale of the 
waste material, less the cost of col
lection Apd sacks, will be handed over 
to the London Hospital. Those who 

’contribute to this scheme will have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
are helping a good ; cause without 
ÿny cost or trouble to themselves.

The services have been enlisted of ; 
Messrs. Phillips, Mills, and Co. 
(Ltd.), of Battersea, a firm of great 
experience in the sorting out of all 
grades of waste-paper. Collection 
will be made by vans within an 
eight mile radius of Charing Cross, 
but readers outside that boundary 
can have sacks sent them by mail or 
other means. The full sacks in their 
case would have to be consigned to 
a London station to the order of the 
“Daily Chronicle” Fleet-street, car
riage forward.

Postcards should be addressed, the 
Manager, 'the “Daily Chronicle.” 
Fleet-stret, London, E. C.

The scheme is-heartily commended 
by the Hon. Sydney Holland, chair
man of the London Hospital, who 
expresses the belief that, if widely 
adopted, it will be of infinite help.

Wealthy Lady Fortune Teller Ar
rested by Italian Police

Signora Genevieve Nistri, a spec
ialist in love potions, and one of the 
most famous fortune tellers in Italy, 
with a palace at Florence, vilta 
at Pisa and extensive estates, was on 
Sunday arrested by the police.

When they searched her house 
they discovered four sacks filled with 
olive leaves, which, according to a 
statement made by one of her clients 
she sold at one lira each to supersti
tious ladies, with instructions to burn 
a leaf daily for twenty days if they 
wished to regain their erring hus
band’s affections. Signora Nistri is 
said to have sold ten sacks of these 
leaves a month.

eran
Pÿ-v. Arthur Hall, who is approaching 
ninety years of age.

* * *

Three further cases of ptomaine 
poisoning were reported at North- 
wich on Monday,, bringing the total

\thin is 46 years of age, and 
""ferment of a man of those 

11st after England has been in 
Mes of a discussion as to whe- 
man does his best work in the 
or old age, is taken as an in- 

n that the Government has de- 
1 favor of the younger man. 

1 ■ w judge was called to the bar
; ago, and has devoted almost

re time to practice in commer- 
es before the King’s Bench 

n, over which he is now to pre-

Divers were imme-

•wiM be HoftfS _

: I

1
Mr. Philip Clarke, aged twenty- 

eight, surveyor, on holiday from 
West Africa, was drowned in the 
Thames early in the week at King
ston. He was seen paddling in a punt 
past Stevens X Eyots, opposite the 
Canbury riverside gardens, when sud
denly he tumbled intd the water. Mr 
Henry Curtenshaw, superintendent of 
the juvenile section of the Labour 
Exchange at Kingston, who sa wthe 
accident, jumped in to the rescue and 
dived several times, but without suc
cess. Mr. Burtenshaw was rescued in 
an exhausted condition.

«

>
At a meeting of the Liverpool 

Cathedral Committee on Monday it 
was stated that only a few hundred 
pounds were needed to reach £50,000 
which is required to enable*the com- 
mitte to claim Mr. Arthur Earle’s 
conditional promise of £10,000. When 
this has been received it will leave a 
sum of £43,000. to be provided to 

.complete the first transept, the work 
of which is about to be commenced.

At the Imperial Scout Exhibition 
which Prince and Princess Alexander 
of Teck will open at Bingley Hall, 
Birmingham, on July 2, the “Daily 
Scout” will be published. The boys 
will write articles, se^, up the type; 
and print the paper in the ball. 
Wireless apparatus will be installed 
in Perry Hall Park, four miles away, 
fci order that the rally of 30,000 scouts 
and the review by Prince Arthur of 
■Connaught may be rapidly recorded 
in à' special edition.

The driver of a tramcar which col
lided. with a motor lorry at Sheffield 
on Tuesday received terrible injuries. 
The lorry driver had one of his leg's 
broken. The front of the tram was 
completely smashed in, and the lorry 
was badly damaged. Two passengers; 
on the tramcar were also injured, one 
a lady, having part of her scalp taken 
off by flying glass.

unrest prevails throughout 
k Country, that great indus- 

- rict of which Birmingham is 
Over 40,000 workers,mire.

x■#«#£
CrTjFiM§L
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SECRETS OF HOME LIFE
Sic'emeti* «aJ» fcy piliwti takng 6e New HetM Twitwt. They hew it Cent KIDNEY TROUBLE ■ .No New or TwtimoeUU used without written 
f'‘ STircnOXAL BLOOD DISEASE.

wj&efifo
“ GOLD “LABEL"

r
VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.

Case No. MSSS. Symptom» when he 
eterted treatment:—As» II, elngle. In
dulge» In Immoral habite eereral year». 
Varlcoe# Vein» on both eldee—plraplee 
on the face. etc. After two month»- 
treatment he write» ae follow»:—"Your 
welcome letter to hand and am very 

_ gu» to say that I think myeelf cured. 
I em going to get mar- M Varicose Veine have completely dte- 

Tbanking you once more, appeared tor quite a while and It seems
I work harder and feel lees 

tired. I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and It I stay like th|s, which 
I have every reason to believe I will. 
Thanking yon for your kind attention."

IS HEREDITARY
Client No. 16474. “The spots «re all 

from my legs and arms and I feel 
I am very grateful to you

lROSES EVERYWHERE But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always Cure
1 : «hall never forget the favor your 
1 -i< inee have done for me. You cah 

my name In recommending It to
h ’•>' eufferer.

V it.
Alexandra Day in London will be

celebrated on June 25 bv a rose car- Dresden Man, Who Inherited Trouble 
nival. In addition to the elaborate Finds Speedy Relief and Permanent
arrangements for the distriutîon of Cure in Dodd's Kidney Pills,
roses everywhere there is this year DRESDEN, Ont.» June 16—(Spe- 
to be a long procession of rose-de- cial)—Whether Kidney disease is her- 
corated motor-cars through the prin- editary or not is a matter of opinion, 
cipal streets of the metropolis. Mr. Samuel Birkett a well known re-

Prizes—including a fifty guinea sident of this place is convinced that 
silver cup in thé shape of the War he inherited his from his parents. He 
wick Vase, presented by Lady Tuck, knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cur- 
and a similar trophy by Messrs Gar- ed}}•. , . ,
rard’s-are to be presented for the , 1 inherited my Kidney Disease
best rose-bedecked cars. There will from my parents, ' Mr. Burkett states 
be classes for four-seaters, two- 1 was treated by ar doctor, and tned
sealers, cycle cars, and for manufac- ™¥1“nea- but ’t,was not "n"

til about eighteen months ago, when Hirers vehicles. 1 started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Between 200 and 300 cars are ex- h j permanent relief,

pected to compete, anj arrangements .<since then,I have not felt any 
are being made for the procession to effcct of old trouble and l fee, 
start from the Magazine in Hyde that inybody troubled with kidney 
Park. Numbers of residents in the diaeage wjU be benefited by the use 
West End squares have agreed to o{ Dodd.s Kidney Pills if they follow 
decorate their houses for the célébra- directions closely, 
tion—particularly on account of the «1 hope that others may be helped 
fact that it is the fiftieth anniversary by Dodd’s KidneyPills. I am well- 
year of Queen Alexandra's coming known here, and anybody who wishes away, 
to England a bride. Many household- more particulars of my cure can have fectly of Catarrh, 
ers in Eaton square have already them by writing me and enclosing I can recommend Catarrhozone for 
adopted the idea, and are making ar- stamps for reply." coughs and throat irritation: its a
rangements to cover their balconies Dodd’a Kidney Pills never fail to wonderful medicine.” Sold every- 
and porticoes with roses. cure any form of kidney disease. where, 5c. and $1.00.

e cure.

KITS TWO MONTHS CUBED HOC.

, ' "tient No. îeies. Age II. Single.
1 ’ iiged in immoral halts 4 years. De- 
1 -t in urine and drains at . night. 
[v 'Icose Veins on both sides, pains in 
1 h. weak sexually. He writes:—“I 

hived your letter at recent date and 
’ /‘Ply I am pleased to say that after 

,?lkir'R two months* treatment I would. 
’iwldnr myself completely cured, ae I 

«•‘«n no signs at them coming 
'a':k (one year).

T*ns WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

'•tient Ne. IMS*. "I have not had 
1 ' "Kuiar Km lesion X don’t know when 
■' I ain feeling Sne. The world eeeme 

ther different to mo and I thank 
■"1 r-.r directing me to too. You have 
ren »n honest doctor with me."

O. ALB;etc.
GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.

Battent No. lies*. This patient (aged 
Kg) bad a chronic caae of Nervous De-
K r.

gained 14 pounds in one month. So that 
I will have to congratulate yow Later

the last month's treatment that I will 
have to get. 1 thought at one tline I 
would never Imenred but I <»»- 
fldeace In you from the etsrt -ana 700 
have cored m*.”

VOU can almost FEEL your 
* strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, arid all 
the time. / ^ ,

h;v.

PROVED BEYOND DOUBT;
The disappointed victims of poor, 

Catarrh remedies should read the 
statement of J. R. Smith, of Lake 
Stream, N. B., In Catarrhozonè he 
found an absolute cure and says: 
“Last winter my little girl of eight 
caught cold which lodged in her ears 
in the form of catarrh. She became 
sick and deaf and nothin* helped. Ry 
inhaling Catarrhozone she got relief 
and gradually"Yhe discharge went 

She was chred per- 
Personally

U QUARAHTUD OR RO W

3Q-NOTICE ____

OreKENNEDr*
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«Obe
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USINESS.
letc inside service. _ 
tee lacks the essen- 
[hamlsome dehivery 
bur wants and we

E & SONS,
It. Telephone a 58

POT INN
pi Like It.” u 1 
lousic St
:et.

>
V

tor Good
lasses
ilnatlons free of

) Experimenti
NSTITUTE1Ü
Mket Street.

O
13

SS PICTURE 
MING
tally good job made 
raming, satisfactory 
id price, bring them

I
Ef
i f.

fi-ire, 72 Market St.

.f*P’S DYEING &
ING CO.

found in their new 
brne St.

Works Phone 1860. *
.SWIFT, Props.

1

ressing, shampoing, 
children’s hair cut- 

bed a large assort
it style headdresses, 
from 75c. to $1.50. 
arge stock of combs, 

and hair nets. Call

122 Dalhousie St.

iNDRICH
porter ,
L Ales, Porter end 
lager.
lusie Street.

Auto. Phone f«.-.

TERNS
rass, white mefal or 

p highest dais of 
b; in a pattern shop 
ith all the latest im- 
fy. Prices right, sat- 
tecd, prompt deliv- 
all & Sons, Limited.

60 Automatic 560

emen's Valet
fgsinç, Dyeing and 
(pairing
prk a Specialty
td for and deliver- 
ortest notice.
CK, 132 Market 8t

>1

>IRD STUDIO 
in Photography

-eloping
and Printing, 

'me St., Brantford.

BECKETT
^DIRECTOR AND 
BALMER

moved
0LB0RNE ST.
T0-

H 0 U SI E ST. 1

luipmeni and Fioaspt
Moderate Prices.

1—Bell SS, Aato. SS.
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for tight glasses 
SEE ME

ANDSEE
BEST

CtlAS.Ai4ABVlSj

S*V t O’SrVK UWUITETKIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET

Established 1864
President—Sir H. M 

* Vice President — 
General Manage

Paid Up Capital ..................  •
Reserve Fund and Undivlc

193 Branches and Agencies, ext< 
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits 
eat current rate. Cheques on any b

Farmers’
Given special attention. Discount : 
forms supplied- Open Saturday ev< 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie

W. A.

Between Dalhousie and Darling Sts. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

5% Interest
Few investments are so secure, 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Ins 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay

Write tor booklet “Mortgage
particulars.

T1

TRUSTS and
Company

43-45 King Street 
James J. Warren President I

Brantford Branch,
T. H. MILL]

The Merchants
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Gquntpy Cousins
and City Children

URING the vacation days the 
children of thé cities flock to 
the country, an* tllelr little 
country cousins go to the eltles 

j for a few days or a few weeks,
! according to the site of their purses.
! This-exchange of locations is due to 
tire desire bt each to learn about the 
life of the other.

i Did you ever see the city, boy going 
about the farm, looking Into every
thing and asking a thousand ques
tions of the farmer and his sons?
They Investigate the Implement sheds, 
inquire Into the mhnner - of running 
riding plows, great "headers” and 
other farming maphtnery. They study 
tfle gardens, thé fowls and the fields, 
helping to gather In the hay, assist
ing with the milking and doing a 
dozen odd Job# about the farm which 
the farmer’s own sons hate to do. And 
the city boy enjoys every turn of the 
hoe or spade., every movement of the 
wood-saw and every bit of labçr ha is

to harvest tirm- itv ' tty boy is In his 
He will work with a right 

good will, holding grain sacks for the 
Ming, or anything Ms, farmer host 
will perm11 him to do-’ Being “green” 
at auch etork, he (s sometimes held 
at arms’ length by the genuine farm 
hands and his blunders are laughed 
at heartily. But If he’is the right 
kind of city boy he doesn’t mind his 
country cousins making- a bit of fun 
at his expense, for he will retufh the 
compliment when fete country tgousln 
comes to hi® In the city and shows 
ignorance of certain things there.

jobber Ded dnd H1* FàqîahmentI

Ifacaiion Fancy Work
for Ginta

li'I
!Il I And when without his supper 

His ma put him to bed:
.’ I’ll never try to rob a nest 
Again,” said little Ned.

Many limbs did grow between 
The nest and robber Ned;.
The little sinner did noth know 
That one of them was dead!

He pulled himself upon that limb,
It cracked—and then gave way!
And ere à boy could oount one, two, 
pn the muddy ground he lay.
And when he rose upon hie feet 
And viewed hie person O'er. t-’
Hie clothes Were all bespattered,
Of scratches he had a score! .
And blood was running from hli 
Which frightened little Ned;
And though it hurt him, cruelly, 
Homeward he diHckly sped
And when hie mother saw hlii$4-'r-: 
Well, I reckon you can guese!—
She led him to the woodshed 
And there made Mm confess.

And when the had quite finished 
With him, her naughty son,
He felt that bird-nest robbing 
Was not such Jolly fpn.

He’d spoilt his Sunday trousers 
And his blouse of linen, white;
He’d got an awful whipping— 
Which h> knew Just served him right.

P a tree climbed Neddie 
To rob a birdie’s nest 
Of its little fledglings:— 

He was In his Sunday, best.
a: *

;
•• ; lH Into restaurants and ordering their 

meals from a lengthy bill of fare, or 
strolling along-the -endless streets— 
magic streets to them!—-and lboking 
in at the great shop windows or 
watching the thousands of hurrying 
people, each seemingly so intent on 
getting somewhere. Then there is 
the stopping at the hotel—a wonder
ful thing! The crowds coming and 
going in the lobby, the elevators dash
ing Into the sky or dropping into the 
earth, the bell boys darting every
where in their, uniform, assuming the 
importance of princes. And the root- 
garden theatre and vaudeville. The 
country cousin enjoys them so much. 
His life for such a long time on the 
farm has been devoid of all excite
ment, and there has been little or 
no social diversion for him outside 
his Sunday school and church, usually 
held In a little school house or modest 
Woode®£$hureh. ) c-5

So It is that our city children leve 
the country, for: It giv;«p tip*». » *e-

ought Brkfiow. and which they cannot 
learn Iff the city. And the same la 
to be ■td-of cy country 'cousins. On 
returning from a trip to'the cfty they 
have rood for conversation for 
months • something new coming to 
mind : -jevery day—soroeUttog they 
thought Of lUtJe importance at the 
time, bqt which looms ’ up in their 
memofit like great! solved mysteries 
after returning to' their own, quiet 
farms. , -

Every child should - have Jpst such 
a Change once each- year. Let the 
farmer and the oity man exchange 
thetf little folk during the vacation 
months, and much good will come to 
all. i

Djmm

KUtlnfiriM

kerchief cases, and other useful and 
pretty things too numerous to enu
merate. If a girl desires to make up a 
lot of pretty things for the coming 
Christmas—Which seems such a long 
way off, but which will roll found 
before we are hardly aware of it— 
let her take a good-sited box of 
smooth lumber, paint It white oh the 
outside, line It with white cloth en the 
inside, set it In -her room and say: 
"I shall fill that box during my vaca
tion, with Christmas gifts for my 
friends,” and nine times out of ten 
she will do whet she has promised 
herself to do.

And what a Joy It Is when Decem
ber Is ushered In for the girl to feel, 
that all her holiday-gifts are ready 
and waiting for the day of gift-giving. 
She will steal to her box, open it 
and look with admiration on the many 
prefer presents which she so wisely 
made during her vacation. There Is a 
slipper bag for big slater, a dozen 
hemstitched kerchiefs for Auntie, a 
lovely set of dollies for Grandmamma, 
an embroidered dresser seajf fof';a 
dear friend, a sewing apron for an
other friend, a handsome and élab
ora lely-embroidered ’ luncheon cloth 
for Mother, and many, many other 
lovely things ready to give. 

x And for the girl who draws and 
paints, the summer Is the best time 
of all. With box of watercolors „and 
drawing-pad she can wander about 
the country, finding plenty of pic
turesque corners of landscape for her 
brushes to transfer to paper or can- 

Small sketches In black and

- —GREAT many school girl* make 
their Christmas presents dur
ing their long summer vaca- 

— tion, and there Is no better 
time to paint, embroider and do all 
kinds of fancy needlework than of 
long afternoons on porch or lawn, In 
the shade of great trees which are 
filled with feathered songster».

Embroidering especially lends Itself 
admirably as summer work, 
call it "lazy-day work,” but be that 
as It may, It Is work which pays for 
Itself In the end.

There are dozens of pretty things 
besides table linens and bed-linens

Such,

n1 it ■I*ii: I
■

lift l! y:

ill ! 1nose, I
;

Some

VI I

\1
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1 5 •jwhich may be embroidered, 
for Instance, as white linen hand bags 
to carry with summer dresses, broad 
white linen collars to be worn with 

colored frocks, white canvas[1111 
ill lllil!

■; »

ftyour
belts, lawn handkerchiefs and linen V ■>
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WT,1 6. was half a head tailed than himself— want of water."

calling to a mud ^ ** * yom
.‘‘Ain’t you/ffald. Bill?” asked TAd- lng he had really and truly heard 

dies, tossing a rock Into the water the tprtle say those things- I waf 
at the turtle’s head. The creature a naughty boy: I waa wicked and 
dodged the rock, then turned Its head heartless, and I’ll never, never sneak 
and eyed Billy calmly. Then of a a baby-turtle—nor a baby-anything— 
sudden, another turtle—even larger again. I wish I could gO home. Oh, 
than the first—came up at his right j wlsb \ Were a real good boy and at 
hand. Immediately another can&e up h6me> eating a cookie, In the kitchen 
at htB left hand, and Taddles called wlth mamma.”
out to Mm: "There’s another big tur- The picture of the cozy kitchen, 
tte, Kid! They’re all ’roun’ you, they wUh lt8 blg porch where vines grew, 
are- They’ll carry you off, so they and ot mamma baking cookies, all 
wilt I’m goto’ to hike for home.” 8UgBred aver, got the upper hand of 
And Taddles did "hike" for home as Btllyv and he began to cry aloud. - ? 
fast as he could go, leaving BUly sur- How long this might have gone on 
rounded by "snapping" turtle» of lip- no one knows, but Billy was soon 
mense size. Billy was a bit unçom- toun<j by his mother. She came down 
fortable, but ke dld not want to show the (Andy bank with four cookies In 
himself a coward, so he called-out to her white apron, calling out to Billy:
Taddles: "I ain’t afraid! Go on “Here, Sonny, come ashore long 
hoihe, If you-want to. But tt’a lot» of enough to have a lunch. The cookies 
fun here In the water.” are Juat out qf this oven.

But wh_l)e he said this, RUly wap where le Taddles? I thought he was 
trembling in the knees very hard.
One of the turtles looked so straight 
at him and made such strange move
ment#. Then, suddenly Billy remem
bered the baby turtle he had captured 
and carried away and -which he had 
later left to perish In the high grass, 
a long way from Its pond-home. ' And 
by decided In bis mind that the big 
turtle in front of him was the little 
turtle’s mamma, the one behind him 
its papa, the one at his right Its big 
brother and the one to his left Its big 
sister. They knew what he had done, 
and were going to do him some bod
ily harm. Then he trembled . some 
more, and began to whimper softly.
He wished from the bottom of his 
heart that he had never molested the 
baby turtle: He had been very 
wiçked.

Às he thought fhis, he saw the big 
turtle in. -front close JU eyes.quickly 
and then open thfeifn again ay It say
ing, "Sore, Kldf you were very 
wicked. How wofcld you like for qs— 

husband., -and children—to carry 
you off an* toss you lpto a river where 
you couldn’t swim ashore. That:» the 
way you did ■ my baby last week, and
it. poor thing, die* of starvation and , , .

■■ HER EXCITING EXPERIENCE ^
Reaching a Stile leading into Mr. top Of the pile of boulders. , TO wave a flag to attract hef at- thing about it _being the ereatest ot ^ but had torn doWn a portion ot

Purvis’ pasture^# tract of grass-land ÿPrdly. had Sadie got to a safe po- teptlijn." said Sadie. And-nhe nook all virtues. Well, I m ha■ * the fence near the stile, 
containing Some two hundred acres— sltton in the tree when;the raging and off her, «nfc giagtiert apron an* mi hhanc^ to test my patience^ When Mr. Oliver rode beneath the
Sadie passed over it into the pasture. outwltted animal, reached the' botil-f the jtrings About h»r.l Wrist gq that At this moment Sadie saw the flut- ,ooked down
Mr Burvls usually had a herd of Sheep „ „ He pawed, snorted and be) lqwçd in nq case Wtrid she dropfejt. -jprtn ter of yomnthlug white rising, over gÿgRfcYM -

““ «s m# ” w%s -s.r s%s• ■ --------------- means of two smaller branches which everything was fresh,” sighed Sadie. *“***«£ out loudly. "Hetlol at tie*. His eyes were blazing and
seemed to have grown tpere for the hwh pg down the v,;hlte-nap6ined HPe, Moth-eV-don't—come. A bull 4,esh quivering. It waa evident
purpose, The angry bull might strug- basket on top the high rocks. But    the—5pasture Go—send — Dad that «îeiferoclous creature was afraid
gin pll day’’wlthont budging her from ; cnr l>as.to make the beat of bad mat- 1“ ho^blck " ^ ' * ° of the horaemen and had withdrawn
her yecurity. Ho woujtj tire himseU levs-. I*t me see. I’d not be at Grand- At the firgt ,.hello.. MrS- Oliver into the water on their approach*

* 0" [ ' 1 ’ ‘ '"’-‘I paused on the crest of the hill, and Very soon Mr- Oliver and his men
looked In the direction whence came had the animal, driven out across the
the child's cry. Then she behold the pastpre and Sadie came down and re-
waving apron, heard the words, "A turned home by way of the stile, tak-
bull in the pasture, send Da* on «** the bayket of sun-dried dainties
horseback." wJth her. Her father and the men

You can Imagine the mother’s emo- soon returned to the broken place In 
lions on hearing this, and seeing her the fence, mended It and rode home, 
little girl treed by an angry and dan- reaching there jupt as Sadie did. 
gerous animal. But Sadie got her "Well, when Mother ’phoned, tut

ss^a.à‘j5ws»a
out at th* top of her lungs: "Stay 'QHvdr, ulayplng Sadie 1« her arms.

Then Mrs. Oliver rgp 4oWn tbs ther to come In from the fields and 
other Side the hill qnd Sadie knew ; had po wax of reaching him, for an 
she would c<y,-er the ground between the hands were in the fields also. So 
the stile and home as-.quickly as one I started out do find my girlie.” 
could go afoot "Poor Mammy. I’m

through the pasture-" v'.. -£><
But the lBHe gij.1 mad hot long to- 

wait, feyb. presently she saw her father
1 "" -imgji! "

it11 warm as In th* bath tub,” he added. 
"It's Jus’ fine. Come on In."

“Mamma said I should wait till to
morrow,”' explained Billy In a sad 
voice. He wanted very much to Join 
Taddles, but dared not disobey his 
mother.

"Go home and ask her If you can t 
come In," suggested Taddles.

"Yes, I’ll do that,” replied Billy. 
And away he ran to the hauae to ask 
permission to go Into the pond today 
instead of waiting till tomorrow. 
Mamma listened to: him, then said: 
-Well, it Taddlea Is In the pond—on 
the shallow side—you may go in also. 
But mind—don’t go towards the cen
tre or the north hank." (The north 
bank was where the water was deep
est).
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white are attractive, too, and are al
ways pretty when In simply luytreleaa 
black framea There are few gifts 
that are more welcome to one's 
friends than a drawing or bit of 
watercolor, neatly and tastefully 
framed.

I
And when the country cousins go 

every moment 
ellght In going

to thy city they .enjoy 
of the time. They d

Ifil
) z1 ÏWhite linen “carry-aU” bag to use 

In summer. It Is embroidered in white, 
green and yellow and 1» fadeless.

! s: wading with you, so brought two 
cookies for him."

Billy was safe once more. He knew 
that mamma could save him from a 
million tnud turtles, no matter how 
tbyy snapped. He looked cautiously 
behind him, and not seeing the turtle 
there that Taddles had warned him

of, tjegy,n backing towards the bank 
to his mamma,

"Taddles—he got afraid of the 
snapping turtles," said Billy, 
see, ^they're all ’round me—” 
he Said this. Billy discovered that 
therp wasn’t a single turtle In sight.

-
s

pants rolled„ »...—w

kicking about Just like Taddles. And 
together they shouted and whooped 
and laughed till the banks rang with 
their merriment

-Oh, there’s a snapping turtle! It 
was Taddles who exclaimed this. And 

„ . he made'for t^y feapk as fast as hto
Soon Billy reached the pond and fat legs could cal-ry him. 

beg^n playing about’In’1 the sand, for But Billy stood hla ground, bravely, 
the shores of the pond were Just like- He was not afraid of turtles. Why, he

had found one on the bank—In a lit
tle wet hole beneath a rock—Just the 
week before and had carried it home 
in his pocket. And when his mamma 
told him to take It back to the plaoe 
where he ha,d found It. he ran half 
way, tossed thy little thing into the 
grass and went home again, never 
thinking that hy had acted very wick
edly In leaving the baby turtle, not 
half the size of his own palm, In the 
heavy grass through which it could 
not make Its way to its home In the 
pond.

So when Taddles ran from the tur
tle, whose head stuck up above the 
water-like- w snake’s, Billy stood still 
in the water. "Hello, old mud tur
tle!” said Billy, snapping his fingers 
at the turtle as one snaps them to a 
dog when-wanting him to follow. 
“Gome along, " old snapper.” And. 
again tie snapped his fingers. Taddles 
on the bank began, to. laugh. He 
thought It-so funny to see Billy—who

In a;v i RTUUV BAKER 
° SNAPPY TURTLES

"You1 AND THE But a«

m ' But-r-:
|i fir: He waded boldly towards the bank, 

bpt Svtiyn about half way there some
thing - got his toe. He began toA Story For Wee Ones.■Ï sçream, "Oh, mamma, tfye 
havf me. They’re goirf.i 
me soil and throw me in the river. 
Oh, ù

Bpt tpamma only laughed and said, 
“Oh| you’ve caught your toe In some 
Weeds., Stoop down and pull them 
loose.” ' But it took mamma several 
seconds to Induce BUly to put hla 
hand down. Then he found It was 
Just what his mamma had said,— 
some weeds caught round his toe.

"I don’t see any of those wonderful 
turtles : you tell about,” laughed 
mamma. "Here are your cookies. Do 
you waqit to go hotna W*th me?"

"Yes, mamma, and—and—I’ll never 
again steal a baby turtle and throw 
It in’ the grass like I did last week." 
And to mamma’s inquiry Billy told 
what he had done W9gh"the imi% tur
tle. After he had finished;; mamma 
said: “It wqs your own guilty con
science that made you think, a, turtle 
had grabbed your toe. You see, evil 
deeds make cowards.” And BUly felt 
he must never do din-evil thing again. 
And. he never did.

turtles 
to carry

1 ILLY BAKER was Just seven 
He lived in a veryBa -?kB—years old.

lovely town where he was not 
# afraid to run about the streets 

as touch as he liked, for there were 
no crowds, nor rushing automobiles, 
nor dashing street cars to frighten 
him, and maybe to knock him down 
and injure him. It was peaceful and 
quiet and perfectly splendid In the 
little town where Billy Baker lived.

When the summer had come creep
ing over the hills one day. Billy’s 

called to him and said:

j if 111b : 1" ;

. sgve me!"m y
the sea beach on a small scale. Far
ther up the sloping bank soft green 
grass and weeds grew abundantly, 
and Billy loved to lie in them apd to 
look up at the sky. But today he 
preferred to kick about in the sand 
and build little houses of it over his 
feet.

sis

Hi vi. ».
pi

life
;
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Just as he was thinking of going 

home to get a slice of bread and but
ter, Taddles Smith, a Uttle neighbor 
boy, came running down the bank 
and rushed out into the pond, up to 
his knees in water. BUly sat on the 
bank and watched Taddles frisking 
about, kicking the water higher than 

-hla head, and seeing It come back 
he ran. again like rain. Billy longed to go

“Don’t go any further than the Into the pond, too, and did not like 
pond,” said Billy’s mamma, throwing the idea of waiting till tomorrow to 
a kiss to her "baby," for that was go wading.
what she called Billy. "And don’t "Why don’t you coijie ,In, Kid? 
„et Into the water today. Papa will called out six-year-old Taddles, kick

ing the water about him into a foam 
and wetting his pants and waist. “It’s

1 !*S*=V,.

ÿt. —■ï vr -mamma
"Now, Sonny, you may go barefoot.” 
She couldn’t have told Billy any
thing more pleasing than that. He 
loved going bare-foot In the soft dust 
or the warm, sticky mud. So off 
came his shoes and out Into the street

ri
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“There’s
l\

another Mg turtle, kid. They’re aU around yoq. fheyTl
go to the pond with you tomorrow 
morning and take you In wading.” oOoOoOoCxOoC-O OoX3C
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SADIE OWYER AND1 K

*56
^ ADIE OLIVER was starting to

FVDF^TF*yD her grandmother’s farm. two
“SK*- i I miles distant from her own
msse*---------------- | home, which was also on a farm.

~ LETTER ENIGMA. S She was carrying a basket of dainties
My first is in sand, but not In | to. her gi andmother, for the dear old

y I lady, had beqn ill, and Sadie loved to
OCMy'second is In waving, but not In do rpce things! for her during her con- 

.. . valeacence.
m .o Its flFgz hut not in “Take the short cut through M>.My third is in fire, but not in pMtvro „ear.. Mrs Oliver

.1, I but not said after Sadie had kissed her good-My fourth Is In midnight, but not ^ ^ wH1 save you fully balf a
mv fourth mile, and the day Is so hot that youMy fifth is the same as my fourtn. afford tQ walk ,arther than l3

y°My6sixth is also the same as my absolutely necessary." .
“y "All right, mamma, said Sadie.

three: Then singing gaily she went on her i
My seventh Is In tin. but not In ^ ^ ^ Jay thj.ough tWo |

br?fs: . *.,1. i „n, in lass- miles of beautiful country, part of IMy eighth s in girl, but not in lass. ^ ^ ^ ghaded ,t but
!l My whole spe p much of it was In the broad glare!
% That all children love. But Sadie didn't mind

' You will know what it Is the heat. she loved all kinds of
! When you so ve • weather, and all kinds of scenery and

ZIGZAG PUZZLE. wild creatures.
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This zigzag contains seven words of 
If the words arefour letters each, 

rightly guessed and written one be
low another their zigzag letters, be
ginning with the top left-hand letter 
and ending with the lower left-hand 

will spell a wild animal of 
The cross-words are:

:i ft.
II ‘WASf

A . -..t!
v »

\f> letter,
Africa.
precious metal. 2. To vocalize, 
flame. 4. A girl’s old-fashioned name. ; 
6. A small wind Instrument. 6. A long j 

off. .7. To prepare for publlca- |

!o tio au ciL\ N1CHTl. a ;I
3. A ‘ ,;y 1

"I do believe he meyns to stay here tIU 1 corac down,” s*ld Sadie.
out for his pains tin* then go away, mother’s yet for some time—perhaps 
So thought Saule. llfteeh minutes. Well, Grandmother

But after wearing off the sharpest will wait another fifteen- minutes or 
of h(s rage the bull withdrew to the half an hour before ’phoning to 
edge of the pond, drank, and turned Mamma. And If Papa; hasn't gotten in 
q.bcut and began looking at Sadie. from the fields for dinner, Mamma 

“J do believe: he means to stay here will drop everything abd start In quest 
till 'ii ccme down," said Sadie. “And of her lost cMld In the pasture. If 
as I i han’t i ome down till he bas dis- papa has returned to the house, she’ll 
appeared, we are'likely to have the send him forthwith to, find,me. It all 
day for Wear'll g each other out- The depends on the Jiour of Oraq'4m,o|tier’# 
only thing which worries me 1s that ’phoning whether Mother or Father 
Granjdmi iher is looking for me, and come* upon the scene to rescue me 
when I do not appear at the right time from my very fierce enemy." 
she ll ’phone to Mamma. Then So Sadie conjectured as she sat In 
M) mma w II he frightened and start the tree top. The sun rose Mgber 

"How picturesque." ehasald, mount- out to t. ok fo, me. I must keep < and higher, and noon was fast ap
ing a bouldqr and looking over thy lopk^out for Mamma, for It would be preaching: and still no. person W 
lake. At the saine myment she he%rd terrible should . itia- get far enough peered gvor the hill leading ln,to the 
a snort, and glancing ràund beheld an ' lpto 'the paF.ure- for the bull to see Pasture, and still the bull remajned 
Infuriated bull coming ât full speed her. I must wat n her If she comes close to the girl he had treed. Sadie 
towards her. As she was un an el*- over the hill yonder." ' was testing very thirsty end warm,
vatton, steep and difficult to climb, she Sadie, culm and unafraid, climbed for the sun shone full on her. How- 
knew the bull could not reach her very gracefully to a higher seat ever, she was brave and patient 
there,- bul she preferred to be still l among the branches which formed a I “Some one sure’y wll.1 come after a 
higher from level ground, for she fork. From, the» She could, see the ! while." she said to, herself ençour- 
knew a mad animal gdul climb a top of the hill ougi; which her mother j agingly. V» of oifbugh Importance. 
Place which a| AhUnal ifft norujal would come—should h,c* grahdmother at home to have them turn 
state qf mind wodlij not attempt. A phone about her non-appearance, inside out If necessary to 
tree grew beside life boylder op which And as soon as she should see Ijer 1 VT Ffïùli ,S

kwjîX.'W; r“°u!“t°' “
*■ k ' T. •■'S%*;*■'’/ f)V ‘ ■* ___________■ . ■ ; - »

k “Well. It was rather an exciting

sssiueji ‘Si “
ink that all Grandma’s nice custard 

was spoiled. We must make her some 
more.” s

"Vt ( . _

>xx 4wereway
tion. 5 thD■mw i CHARADE.
My first Is an animal, wild, that one 

sees
In a country where there grow many 

-trees:
It Is thought by the farmer to be his 

foe.
A*very fine fur does this animal grow. ;
My- second a lady does wear on the 

Street—
If she Is stylishly-dressed and neat;
And men and children wear It also—
If the weather is cold and there Is 

frost and snow.
Mÿ. two joined together a flower will

:X:
OWN1■ ' .

115E-S1 A\crm urea, did enjoy their domain, 
Alter walking about a mile Sadie 

came to a small grove outrées which 
Shaded g tittle pond. This pond was 
fed by a spring hidden away beneath 
a ledge of rocks.-. Thy gi-ormd a pout 
the lake waa rugged arid rocky, and 
Sadie loved it because li was so un
like the real of the surroun®o* c°uO-

-

n *?•itim -•
.

|*v:r
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u y. -2I PtOA1 f, É be;
■Ili It grows In a country surrounded by 

sea:
From it a powerful drug Is taken—
If you can't solve this, I am mis

taken.
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uëi ».«ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S PCZZLEB.
’ I 6. Tears.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAIL- 
1 INGE: 1. Pearl-ear. 2. While-Kit. 3. 
Sweet-wee. 4. Sports-port.

FLOWER PUZZLE: 1. Lady's Slip-

i\*aèvîW&PD SQUARE:
HAVE 
ABEL 
REEK
elks -. _ „ „ t

DIAGONAL: Paris. Cross-words. 1. per. 2. Sunflower. 3. Pansy. A Four 
Pearl. 2 Ijimps. 3. Large. 4. Snail, o'clock. 6. Coxcomb, 6. Foxglove
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i GRAND TBUKK
: New Service Between Toi 

Port Arthur, Fort
STEAMBOÀ

Effective June
. ‘ Lv. Toronto, G.T.R........................
’■ “ Hamilton, G.T.R.................... .

;*-London,-G.T.R ■■•••
I L <• ' Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nu>'

: : " S. S. Marie. Ont.. U. Nav. C o.;
.. Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. < o.. *
' ■ Fort William, Nor. Nat bo.. J
i! f Winnipeg. H. T. t* Ry- -••••
’’ Tarlor-t'afv. ptffior Cars ami Hr

Wharf. , ...
ndarrt Kleeping Curs |elevirii- lie 
g Cars (berths freo, llliting ' ar

ï-”cémnH‘nolnB June 16th. a tUroiiirii 
. * Spjw operate,I between Fort \\ Milam.
. Bgil®lts is the Inaugiirathiu t.ranu 

‘ Eastern anil Western Canmla.
-, ÜWyEScbl Train will run the nmr- 
V- J June Mb. and t-a. U I n- -daj

I particulars, resermtlons on M 
Unind Trunk Agents, m 

[.SON, C.r.ST.A.. 1-hnne Sli.
IHT, S.T.A., Fhnue *10.
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OUR COAL
is a heap better than you will find any
where else at the same price. It is all 
clean well-screened Coal of a uni
form quality, and it is liked on 
account of its good heating proper
ties. The prices are now at their low 
limit, and it will pay you to buy at this 
figure even for your next Winter's 
burning. You will find this is ALL 
COAL, without dust, dirt or rubbish 
thrown in to make up weight.

i

F. H. WALSH
Cèal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
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I IOC REWARD $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 1 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, I 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of thq 
system, therein destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noturc 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals 

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO,, 
Toledo. Ohio.

1 Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.
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ildren
ks and ordering their 
lengthy bill of fare, or 
I the endless streets*— 
to them ' —and looking 
at shop windows or 
[thousands of hurrying 
eemingly so intent on 
[here. Then there Is 
I the hotel—a wondêr- 
Le crowds coming and 
bhy. the elevators dash- 
[y or dropping Into the 
U boys darting every- 
uniform, assuming the 

princes. And the roof- 
[ and vaudeville. The 

enjoys them so much. 
|ch a long time on the 
b devoid of all excite- 
ere has been little or 
[rsion for him outside 
ool and church, usually 
school house or modest

L

l our city children love 
or it gives them a de- 
|n the manner of living, 
im many things they 
L and which they cannot 
pity. And the same Is 
buf country cousins. On 
k a trip to the city théy 
for conversation for 
khing new coming to 

day—something they 
[tie Importance at the 
ch looms up In their 
treat solved mysteries 
k to their own qu^et

I should have just such 
p each year. Let the 
pa city man exchange 
k during the vacation 
Luch good will come to

;lng towards the bank

b got afraid of the 
|es/' said Billy. *TFon 
[ 'round me—" But aa 
Billy discovered that 

\ single turtle in sight, 
dly towards the bank, 

bt half way there some- 
p toe. He began to 

mamma, the turtles 
They’re going to carry 

prow me in the rlveri 
btve me!” -

only laughed and said, 
kught your toe in some 

down and pull them 
| took mamma several 
[duce Billy to put his 
Then he found it was 

I mamma had said,— 
kught round his toe. 
[any of those wonderful 
tell about,” laughed 
re are your cookies. Do 

b home with me?” 
na, and—and—I’ll never 
baby turtle and throw 

h like I did last week.” 
ma’s inquiry Billy told 
done With^ttie little tur- 

b had finished, mamma 
Is your own guilty con- 
foade you think a turtle 
k'our toe. You see, evil 
bwards.” And Billy fe|t 
[ do an evil thing again, 
did.

bis farm hands coming 
bugh the pasture. They 
fed to ride round to the 
torn down a portion of

r the stile.
Oliver rode beneath the

He was she looked down 
him. “Papa, I’m safe

o is my companion down 
:dge of the pond.” And 
wards the bull that waa 
he edge of the water*
1 the world like a beast

biasing and 
It was evident

eyes were 
rering.
ious creature was afraid
nen and had withdrawn 
r on their approach.^
Mr. Oliver and his men 
al driven out across the 
ladie came down and re- 
by way of the stile, tak- 
et of sun-dried dainties 
1er father and the men 

to the broken place in 
nded it and rode hom«fc 
e just as Sadie did. , 
n Mother ’phonetLx%tA. 
d not yet arrived, I 
bned to death,” said llrsj 
Ing Sadie io her arms, 
[thing dreadful had hag- 
! I couldn’t wait for Fe- 
| in from the fields and 
! of reaching him, for all 
re in the fields also. So 
: to find my girlie/* 
waa rather an exciting 
he I should not caft 
lared Sadie, 
i Grandma’s nice custarS 
We must make her soma

“And to
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T. H. & 6. RailwayTfie Mystery of Agatha Wèbb ” HOW MRS. BROWN
SUFFERED
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I t<$10C REWARD $100

The readers of this paper will be 
, h.ised to learn that there is at least 
' dreaded disease that science has 

able to cure in all its stages,

EUREKA

Vacuum Cleaner
.1

By KATHARINE GREENdie
For Buffalo, Rochester. 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, NJ,

Phone 110

G G Ma. tin,G>.a., H.C.Thoma*
Agent

,, a that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
■is the only positive cure now 

to the medical fraternity. 
. tarrh being a constitutional dis- 

requires a constitutional treat- 
11 all’s Catarrh Cure is taken

yCopyright, 1900, by Katharine Green ,
Sweetwater headed the procession. Mr. Sutherland’s hallway. From the 

He had admonished silence, and his place where I eàt 1 could see what 
wish In this regard was So well carried went on in the parlor and also have a 
out tbati they looked more like a group clear view of the passageway leading 
of specters moving up the moon lighted down to the garden door. As the 
road than a party of eager and impa- dancing was going^on in the pàrlor I 
tient men. Not till they turned Into the naturally looked that way most, and 
main thoroughfare did any one speak, this Is how I came to note the eager- 
Then Abel could no longer restrain ness with which during the first part 
himself, and he cried out: 1 of the evening Frederick Sutherland

“We are going to Mr. Sutherland’s." and Amabel Page came together in the 
But Sweetwater quickly undeceived quadrilles and country dances. Some- 

bin,. I times she spoke as she passed him and
“No,” said he, “only Into the woods 1 sometimes he anpwered, but not al- 

opposite his house." ] ways, although he never failed to show
But at this Mr. Fenton drew him he was plèased with her or would have 

back. 1 been If something—perhaps it was his
"Are you sure of yourself?” he said lack of confidence in her, sirs—had not 

“Have you really seen this money, and stood in‘the way of a perfect nnder- 
Is it concealed ln.this forest?” I standing. She seemed to notice he

“I have seen the money,” Sweetwa- 1 aid Hot always respond and after 
ter solemnly declared, “and It Is hidden awhile showed less Inclination to speak

I herself, thdugh she did not fall to 
watch him and that Intently. But she 
didn’t watch him any moire closely thatt 
1 did her. though I little thought at,the 
time what would come of my espion
age. She wore a white dress and White 
shoes and was as coquettish and seduç- 
tive as the evil one makes them. Sud
denly l missed her. She was in the 
middle of the dance One minute and 
entirely out of It thé hext.

“Naturally I expected that she had 
slipped aside with Frederick Suther
land, but no, be was still In sight, but 
looking so pale rind so abstracted I was 

the young miss was up to some 
sort of mischief. But what mischief?
Watching and waiting, but no longer 
confining my attention to thé parlor,
I presently espied her stealing along 
the passageway. I have mentioned
carrying a long cloak Which she rolled . ..
up and hid behind the open door. Then U J®n JL^.^Meaiefiie Co. (eon*- mENDEKS will be received by the under,
she came back, humming a gay little Jyfil* E* y™ Tour letter #111 , signed up to, and including Friday, the IU ,
song which didn’t deceive me fora mo- Tonrtt^r wju duy ot August next, for the right tqlfV
ment. ‘Good!’ thought I, ‘she and be opened, Ipad cut pulpwood oi).a certain area tributary lx
that cloak Will soon Join company.’ woman attahclfl In amctcoamieacs. (n! thn Lgke of the woods, io the tiistrict [
And they did. As we were playing the — rçrr~ f-Tu i. .. of Kenora. -r ... . . . iHarebell mazurka I again caught sight CANADIAN .^XciElC GREAT sMl.^e ^moun^they x
ot her stealthy white figpre in that dis- LAKES-: EXPRESS STEAM- to( dues of .40c per cord for Spruce and I V *** f**
tant doorway. Seizlùg the cloak, she SHIP SERVICE. ; iïmte Q • Variety,
wrapped it round her, and with JU5t ------ fijed by the Lieu tenant-Governor in Coun- If- i H J* ^ L
one furtive look backward, seen, I war- Few p&jitè rèalizê wîth what ease cllj for to operate a pulp mill On GOOO VOfttC* f
rant, by no one but myself, she van- an(j S[)ee(i i (rip from the East to 0 |u®h tenderer shall be required to, erect 
tolled in the outside dark. ‘Now to note Fort Williÿn ahd, Winnipeg, can b(j f,1Pl“hornl“iil8a/8hIn',ber«Soro"^tby ’thé 
who follows her!’ thought I. But no- mage v;a the Canadian Pacific Great. Lieutenant-Governor lu Council, and to - y 
body followed her. This struck me as L-akes çxpress Steamships. Stop for manufacture the wood Into paper In the > 
strange, and having a natural love for a moment and consider that ydu can Arties maktug tender will be required > 
detective work, in spite of my devotion ,eave Toronto at 12,48 noon on Tues- to, deposit with thefr ^te“<Jfnr0,,arilÆarij^ K 
to the arts, I consulted the clock at day or Satùïdaÿ and arrive in Win- Treasure? of the Province of Ontario for * 
the foot of the stairs, and noting that • at nm Thursday or Mon- teaper cent, of the amount of their tender;
It was half past 11, scribbled the hour hours from Toron- to M ^,n
on the margin of my music, with the Winnioeg- twelve hours faster conditions, etc. UOOé&OC
intention of seeing how long my lady than any other service. For thoSe ^Thehighest or any tender not neeeaaa 
would linger outside alone. Gentle- • . . j av on different days For particulars as to description of ter-
»... «.» « h..~ **£» 5TL5« «ai »... rases»face again. How she got back into toe £ime on the water> the trip can be W. H. HEARST,
house I do not know. It was not y made icaviBg Toronto at 12.45 noon Minister of, Lends, Forests and Mines, 
the garden door, tor toy eye seldom w . Wedneadavs ahd Thuse- .Toronto, JM*m*

sSa.1^ S,,,rd,,s ,nd
Think of a steamship service five 

days each weék across the Great 
Lakes. The steamships are built
and furnished to give the very best TENDERS addressed to the uu-
edmfort that marine architecture can O deratgned, and e“doraed “Tender for 
devise and the cuisine is the result of wSl llfiS^atti52“ÎBceBllSfe
years of stü'Üiéd effort and tifpèri- ilÆ 'p.M.. on Monday, July 14. 1913, for the 
ence. and is, needless to say,, the best. jXtoW «g» gLStou™'* f

The Tuesday ahd. Saturday, b'dA& h^,mbln?d fpeclfiratL and form of ten-
cobuip inside an^outside strops S?
and Cabins de Luxe. Large well yep ^ -{^Sut Dominion, Buildings. , . •

ssLfas-jssr ans à&msâ&Sâm
boats are oiitside and in addition able to the order of the Honourable thethere are parlor rooms. SlMM am<mw?of tbe.ten^-.

If you are contemplating a trip,, which will be forfeited If the, person ten- doublet this slip your

adian Pacific Steamships matte the piete. the.mntract-t It the tender.be not 
fastest time, .have the best accotqiw: aecepfed the cfeque wUl be returned, 
dation, and the table ft untbtedlHi • ■' i a: c." DBSBOCHBfiS. ;i •

plcific Ticket Office. TordtAtr^ , ,.
^EasuHtw iays wiil bein the' ftpm the Department.-^. ;_____ . |.8VNOffi-

new building South East cornet of,
King and Yonge Sts. '

i me 
inown During Change of Life—How 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Made 

Her a Well Woman.

•a>e I ;•
internally., acting directly upon the i m ; We ate Bole agents for 

best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 

■ to you.

,hh1 and mucous surfaces of the 
M stem. thereliy destroying theN 

nidation of the disease, and giving 
patient strength by building up

lois, Kansas.-“During the Change 
of Life I was sick for two years. Bfe- 

mg. fore I took your toed- 
gjgpj tone I could not 
jfi|i bear the wdght of 
■il my clothes and was 
Hi bloated very badly.

p] Idoctored with three 
*pa doctors but they did 
piilj me no good. They 

said nature must 
have its way. My 
sister advised me to 
take LycQa EL Ptok- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound and I purchased a bottle. 
Before it was gone the bloating left me 
and I was not no sore. I continued tak
ing it until I trad taken twelve bottles. 
Now I am stronger than I have been for 
years and can do all toy work, even the 
washing. Your medicine is worth its 
Weight in gold. I cannot praise it 
enofigh. If more women would take 
your medicine there would be mote 
healthy women. You may use this let
ter for the good of others.”—Mrs. D. 
H. Brown, 809 N.Walnut St, Iola,Kan.

Change Of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence- 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there to no other remedy known to 
so successfully carry womed throu^i 
this trying period-às Lydia E. Pmkbato’s 
Vegetable Gbmpound. W|gE3k
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pic constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 

much faith in its curative 
that they offer One Hundred

1 Hamiltonm

ive so 
towers
Dollars for any case that it fails to 

Send for list of testimonals 
Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 

Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
lake Halt's Family Pill* for con- 

oipation.

:- 1
We also Carry a com: 

! pTete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons,
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Toasters, and Motors.IP. etr#V»St.Ilk j|ÿ
In these woods.”

Mr. Fenton dropped his arm, and 
they moved on till their way was 
blocked by the huge trunk of a fallen

5
by:

usJeis*F. WEBSTER atree.
“It Is here we are to look,” cried 

Sweetwater pausing and motioning 
Knapp to turn his lantern on the spot 
where the shadows lay thickest “Now, 
what do you see?” he asked.

“The upturned roots of a great tree,” 
said Mr. Fenton.

“And under them?”
“A hole or, rather, the entrance to 

one."
“Very good. The money is In that 

hole. Pull It out Mr. Fenton.”
The assurance with which Sweetwa

ter spoke was such that Mr. Fenton at 
once stopped and plunged his hand 
into the hole; but when, after a hurried 
search, be drew it out again, there was 
nothing In It; his hand was empty. 
Sweetwatet stared at that hand amaz-

THE 
r WALK / '

!
211 Ctilbofne St ;> #rrmriim*m>w
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TENDERS FOR FDLFW00DI dIiocccooodcoo

ElecifmÈk\. 
Fixtures

sure
OUR COAL A

is a heap better than you will find any
where else at the same price. It is all 
clean well-screened Coal of a uni
form quality, 
account of its good heating proper
ties. The prices are now at their low 
limit, and it will pay you to buy at this 
figure even for your next Winter's 
burning. You will find this is ALL 
COAL, without dust, dirt or rubbish 
thrown in to make up weight.

L1HIÏand it is liked on

The Barrel Costume
ed.

. “Don’t you find anything?” he asked. 
“Isn’t there a roll of bills In that hole?”

“No,” was the gloomy answer, after 
a renewed attempt and a second disap
pointment “There Is nothing to be 
found here. You are laboring under 
some misapprehension, Sweetwater.”

"But I can’t be. I saw the money; 
saw It in the hand of the person who 
hid it there. Let me look for it con
stable. I will not give up the search 
till I have turned the place topsy 
turvy.”

Kneeling down In Mr. Fenton’s place, 
he thrust his hand Into the hole. On 
either side of him peered the faces of 
HÉ. Fenton and Knapp. (Abel had 
slipped away at a whisper from 
Sweetwater.) They were lit with a 
similar expression of anxious interest 
and growing doubt His own counte
nance was a study of conflicting and by

"iPlenty of Chances 
You can’t fool all the people all 

>f the time, but if you can fool half 
he people half of the time you wffl 
ioon 
iiâss.”

\ ■

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

break Into the predatory rich

forty years m use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal H. E. WHITEi ecom-

13 Wctong St|25b Colbomé St
fôr tight glasses 

SEE ME
,, PHONES;

Bell 534 and 1838 Auto. 234
1

TO CURE TOOTHACHE.
Search over the whole globe and 

you’ll not find the eqqal of Nerviline.
aching tooth it relieves at once. 

Fill the cavity with batting dipped in 
Nerviline and rub the gums with Ner- 
virtrie also. If the face is swollen and 
sore, bathe with Nerviline and then 
bind on a hot ftSiTneirTHTs can’t fail 
because Nerviline kills the pain out
right. Just as good for earache, neur
algia or stiff neck. A 25c. bottle of 
Nerviline cures the aches of the 
whole family. Try it.

AND,SEE if
A

J:T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 <• 236 West Street

REST
vIlASi A. .lARt'lK

"<■
EXCLUSIVE wr&MlfflflST
TflAFUFACTUBING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET 
Between Dalhousle and Darling Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

crowd as If she had not been absent 
from It for more than five minutes, A 
half hour later I saw «her with Fred
erick again. They were dancing, but 
not with the same spirit as before, and 
even while I watched them they sep
arated. Now where was Miss Page 
during those two longfiio«rs7 I think 
I know, and it to tirnp I unburdened 
myself to the police.

“But first I must inform you of a 
small discovery 1 made while the 
dance was still in progress. Miss Page 
had Come down stqlrs, aâ I have said, 
from what I now know to have been 
her own room. Her dress was, In all 
respects, the same as before, with one 
exception—her white «Uppers has been 
exchanged for blue ones. This seemed 
to show that they had been rendered 
unserviceable, or at least unsightly, by 
the walk she had. taken. This in Itself 
was not remarkable, nor would ber pe
culiar escapade have made more than 
a temporary Impression uppS my 
curiosity if she had not afterward 
shown an unaccountable and extraor
dinary Interest in the murder which 
had taken place in the town below 
during the very hours of her absence 

Mr. Sutherland’s bait This, to

J0&ft
V,

On and after April First 
office and stables will be 
ited at the abdve address.

better

|£!

sthyt H
I am now in a 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Cartlhg,
Pianos'Sov^îHsand? Gravef^or 

Cellars Excava ed place yo 
order with toe and you will be sure 
of a gooa j.oD done promptly.

XT. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

&

5 % Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Guaranteed" for full 'XT v1 >-•Write ior booklet “Mortgage Investments
particulars.

He thowed two rolls of new ertsp btils.
cheerful emotions. Sudden-The no means

ly bis aspect changed. With a quick 
twist of his lithe, if awkward, body, 
he threw himself les^thwiss en the 
ground, and began tearing at the earth 
inside the hele, Uke a burrowing ani-

“I cannot be mistaken. Nothing will 
make me believe It to not here. It has 
simply been buried deeper than 1 
thought Ah! What did I tell you? 
See here! And see here!”

Bringing his fcfuidsjnto the full blaze 
Of the” light he showed two rolls of 
new crisp bills.

“They were lying under half a foot of 
earth.” aald he. “but if they had been 
buried as deep as Qaannle Fuller** 
well, I’d have unearthed them.”

—TRUSTS md GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street Weet - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerJames J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

NOBTB- 
ONRNt>A NT PBHRoN who Is t5e sole head of a

yf for 'tiie District. 
v ho made at any

WATER WORKS NOTICE !
consideration of her sex and her being 
a ptranger to the person attacked, was 
remarkable, and, though perhaps I had 
no business to do what I did, I no 
sooner saw the house emptied of 
master ind servants than I stole 
aoiftiy back, and climbed the stalra^to 
her room- ""

Sleep is the great nourisher of in-; 
faints, and without peaceful sleep the 
child will not thrive. This canriot be 
got if the infant be troubled with 
portos.
destroy worms drive them fromr^, wffatSoever, the water supplied >y [SSSTS
the system, and afterwarÿ thç child s ^ Èo«rd of Water Commissioners nine mjl“ t*lB - riv owned andoéeo- 
rest will be un^sturbed. The powders ^ Ya,ds or
cannot injure, the most delicate baby, Grptmds of any description, . except Wfiter. .brother or «ister^^

ïf»ï!^îîS(2it KitSjisStartae
from fhTdefects w Ae «ctmn oHdie A very uscfu1 thing to a man about;

stir "ar ,o ,o°k YoA BMm m

s-jti d«, s»b»ri7T««*, „ r m&tii.s5b p? ***** ;

An^ltW ™sTes have a ben^to Æ wifhout hope of breaking fW l must, however, be clearly under- -àÆ «?.^■'sggsastaMaa am-rwi urmbia ném **■
1 ®&s,X2VT5S

away all doubt as tp its efficacy. The 
su^e relief that comes will convince 
you more than anything that can tie 
written. WWhen help is so stfre, why 
suffeV? This ihatchlei* remedy is sôld 
by* defers évfefywîiefè.- > v

Don’t imagine money is everyth»*
in thisiworld.;," Çdveriiment bonds.
railroad stocks and national • bafii
seèmàties .cut-some; ice also.

.................

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING .jgjg» *«r •KSSgW
lawRs SB, % Œn.ToL&rt,

No person or persons shall be al- “tmdtn|°boSi2fà‘dei' l>r0 1 .
lo^eij to sprinkle, çr use in any man- DaMee—Stx moiths' residence 
ner whatsoever, the water supplied py A homesteader me, Uve wltblo
iiaA RAnvA'nT \!Uofor hrùn m inutrxn a r e I !lno mlfo« dfhlti homeRteud^OO A farrfl Of

. : V*-
CÉtilér. 

or sister wThe Merchants Bank of Canada
! Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864 Gardens, Yards or

ses; x.President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vicv President-K. W. Blackwell 

z General Manager—B. F. Hebden
Reserve^un'^and Undivided Profits.!....|fi!659!478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied- Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor, of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Meantime Mjc. Fenton was rapidly 
counting one roll and Knapç the other. 
The reenlt was an aggregate sum of 
$980, just the amount Sweetwater had 
promised to show them.

“A good stroke of business,” tried 
Mr. Fenton. “And now, Sweetwater, 
whose is the hand that burled this 
treasure? Nothing is to be gained by 
preserved silence on this point any 
longer.”

Instantly the young man became 
very grave. With a quick glance 
around .which seemed to embrace the 
secret recesses of the forest rather 
than thfe eager faces bending toward 
him, he lowered his voice and quietly 
said:

“The ha'hd that buried this money 
under the Pitots of this old tree Is the 
same which yoq saw pointing down
ward at the spot of blood to Agatha 
Webb’s frdnt yard.”

“You do’ not mean Amabel Page,” 
cried Mr. Fenton, with natural sur
prise. * - \

"Yes, I do. I am glad It to you who 
have nariied her."

(To be continued).
! —
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t STEAMBOAT SPECIALX Effective June 7th Westbound
|I Lv. Toronto, G.T.R. .......................10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wcd-S^t. ;;
♦ Hamilton, G.T.R........................ 11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
t " London, G.T.R..................  .... 2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed->it- .,
t " Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-A(ctl-!rat.
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t Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co... 7.30 a.m.—Mon--ri. . W1 ]
♦ " Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mo.n-bn; ^ 3p pm. Wd. ,
♦ " Winnipeg, G. Y. Ç. Ry. ..... 7.45 a.m.-Tues-lhurs-Sat.

Parlor-Cefc, Parlor Cars Bud First-class Coaches between

X "stumlonîfKleeplMR Cals (electric ltfrhta 1" lower wiilhun°and♦ NiiV|,i,ig Car» (bertha /reel, Dining Cur and Coaches between Fort William aim
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X H JW»!3S.\SSfîCirB? ”• C‘ V.”?B8«, TORONTO. ONT.
♦ ♦♦■H .................................................................... ...........................

FRED W: FRANK, Secretary.
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The bodices of the smart after

noon frocks are as airy as chiffon, 
lace and tulle.in large layers Can 
make them, and many are nxçre 
swalheries, while others have th ‘ 
‘chemise” appearance, and yet again 
are modelled in thè surplice mannier.

W
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REMOVAL SALE
This is our last week at the oldl 

stand. After this week we will be iorji 
cated at 97 Colborne street, now oc- j 
copied,by Mr. A. W. Daniels, where 
we wiV -carry the most new and com
pile Triés of çèiâl arid gas ranges • 
furniture, baby carriages, builders’ 
hardware; fjshing Aacqle, paints, oils - 
8-ass, t. It wiWlpaÿ you, to get our 
prîtes.

'

st si-CHAPTER XVII.
ICSlTAGI StrSPEOTED.

A half hour later these men were all 
closeted with Dr. Talbot In, the Zabel 
kitchen. Abel had rejoltied them, and 
Sweetwater was tolling his story with 
great enriiestness and no little show of 
pride. ‘ ,, ■PÜRB „.. |M||NH

r "Gentlemen, when I charge a young 
wemati of respectable appearance and 
connections with snch a revolting crime 
tH murder, I do «0 with good reason, as 
I hope presently to make plain to you.

"Gentlemen, on tbe nlgbt and at the 
hour Agatha Webb was killed, I was 
placing jrlth feur other musicians Jb

'
t
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to the discovery or whereabouti^of
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Ttoubles, and Chronic pr. Spec} 
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at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
363-266 Yonge Street, Toronto, •
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PEOPLE’S PULPIT TO-MQRROW IN THE CHURCHES Children Cry for Fletcher's
Most Precious Text In The Bible

How Differently It Reads From What We 
Once Supposed.

8 Guide to the Places of Public Worship in Brantford. 1 i
I il B'!

p A3 p.m. Even song and sermon, 7 p.m., Sunday. Stereopticon Lecture, “Ten 
“A Coming Event—of Interest to Nights in a Bar Room,’’ Mr Hewitson. 
you,” Will be the sermon subject. 7 p.m.—No. 8 of "Home” Series— 
Master Èrrol Gamble, violin soloist, “Value of a Good Sister.” Pastor, 
will contribute two devotional selec- A welcome to all the services, 
tions. The congregational singing is Good singing always. Free seats, 
always hearty. There will be bap
tism 'uring the service. The mysic 
of the day will be as follows: Morning 
—Organ (a) “Dawn” ,(Nevin), (b)
“Sernade” (Gounod); offertory “The to a.m.—The Brotherhoods. The
jSeraph/ic /Chant’) (Guilma,nt) ; solp Senior Brotherhood will be addressed
“How Beautiful Arc the Feet” (Han- by Mr. W. B. Wickens.
del) (from the Messiah); postlude 11 a.m., Church Service. Sermon:
“Fanfare” (Lemmens). Evening—Or- “Are We Ready to Answer the Call
gan— (a) “Chant de 'Bonheur (Le- of the World’s Need ”
mare), (b) “Andante in A Flat’^Ba- 2.45 p.m.—Sunday SchooL Tickets
liste) (c)) “Çanto Amoroso” (Roe- given out for the S. S. picnic on the

“Médita- 27th to Grimsby Beach.
Master 7 p.m.: Church service. Sermon, 

“From sinner to Saint. The Transfor
mation of Peter.”

Brief services during the 
months. A cordial welcome to every
one.

ANGLICAN .;til
1 .1CT. JUDE’S CHURCH.

0 Peel St.
Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts. 

Sunday, June 22nd.
Morning Prayer—11 a.m.
Evening Prayer—7 p.m.
The Rev. E. C. Whitaker of F >rt 

McPherson will preach at both s- r- 
vices.

Sunday School and Bible Class—3

Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle
ii

. I astray Ilian the images of rftone, 
wood, etc.

Look critically at our text, 
cise t{ie gray matter of your brains. 
What does it really say? It corro
borates tkj account in Genesis 2, as 
explained by St. Paul in Romans 
5:12-18. By one man’s disobedience 
sin entered into the world and death 
as tiie result of sin, and death pass
ed upon all men, because all men 
are sinners—by heredity. This death 
penalty has been carrying down our 
race to the tomb for six thousand 
years. The present death rate is 
about ninety thousand per day. The 
declaration of the Bible is that these 
all woujd have perished—would have 
had no more future existence than a 
brute—had it not been for God’s 
compassionate mercy, "The great 
Love with which He loved us” while 
we were yet sinners. — Ephesians 
2:4, 5.

Our text comes in here, and assures 
us that this salvation of mankind 
from perishing comes only through 
God’s Love and Mercy, operating 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. We 
ask, What did our Lord Jesus do 
for the race? The Bible promptly 
answers, “Christ died for our sine 
according to the Scriptures”; "Jesus 
Chri - t by the grace of God tasted 
death for every man” ; “He poured 
out His soul unto death”; He made 
"His soul an offering for sin."—I 
Corinthians 15:3; Hebrews 2:9; Isaiah 
53:10, 12.

Pasadena, Cal., June 15.—Pasadena 
is favored. Pastor Russell was to 
have spoken to-day in Los Angeles, 
hut the best auditoriums 
available. Instead, he spoke this 
forenoon at Santa Ana, this after
noon and evening here, giving Fri
day and Saturday to San Diego and 
I*>s Angeles. Pastor Russell ad
dress'd a thoroughly representative 
audience. His afternoon topic was 
"Beyond the Grave.” His evening 
topic we report, His text was, 
“God so loved the world that He 
gave His Only Begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting 
life.”—John 3:16.

Forcefully the Pastor pointed out 
that once Christian people,
Bible students, misunderstood this 
t^xt and read into it a conflicting 
thought, dishonoring to God—read 
it as though it said that God so 
loved the world as , to keep them 
from perishing, in order that the 
few, the saintly1 Elect, might attain 
to glory and look over the battle
ments of Heaven and see all the’ 
remainder—Jews, heathen and the 
masses of Christendom—writhing in 
torment to all eternity—unable to 
perish—forced to live, in order that 
they might, by their sufferings, en
tertain the more fortunate, who 
guaranteed bliss to the full.

What right did we ever have, said 
the Pastor, to thus put into the 
mouth of our Saviour, as our creeds 
have done, words which He never 
uttered—words which are very un
true—indeed, a blasphemy against 
our Maker!

We are not faulting our fore- 
Had wè been in their 

place, doubtless we would have been 
ns confused as were they, and we 
might have indulged in heretic 
burning, etc. And had they lived 
in our wonderful* day of great light, 
knowledge, privilege, opportunity 
education, Bibles, etc., doubtless 
they would have had as noble ideas 
as ourselves respecting the pro
prieties of Christian conduct and. 
Divine conduct and Love and Jus
tice. The Bible tells us that Satan 
and his fallen angels are responsible 
for those terrible “doctrines of 
demons” which have given thinking 
people such horrible nightmares, 
and driven so many of them away 
from God and the Bible into unbe
lief. agnosticism, and even atheism.

Let us rejoice in the light of the 
better Day which has dawned. Let 
us become Bible students in the 
highest sense of the term, 
before has there been such an op
portunity for knowing the real teach
ing of God’s Book—what it does 
contain and what it does not con
tain. We have the Bible, concord
ances and helps, and we have the 
general education which permits us 
to study them, 
labored against lack of education, 
time, lack of Bibles, and lack of 
good artificial light.

When we come to think of it, the 
word perish contains not the remot
et suggestion of Are or torture. In 
our ignorance we read all that into 
the text and into other texts of 
similar import; for instance, the 
statement that God is not willing 
that any should perish, but would 
that all should come unto Him and 
live; and the statement of St. .Peter 
that the wilfully ignorant shall per
ish like brute beasts, made to be 
taken and destroyed; and the state- 
ihent through the Psalmist, 'TM1 
the wicked will God destroy.” How 
lurid these simple words become 
before our inflamed and perverted 
imaginations ! How some of us rang 
the changes on these Bible terms in 
a valu attempt to drive men toward 
God through fear, when God declares 
that He does not want such to come 
and has no pleasure whatever in 
their worship or service.

Did not Jesus tell us that the 
Father seeketh such to worship Him 
as worship Him in spirit and in 
truth? (John 4:23.) And out per
versions of the Divine Word and 
Plan only helped men away from 
God to such misunderstanding of 
Him that they could not worship 
Him in spirit and in truth, and, at 
most, could worship only in form 
and ceremony.

The Pastor told of an experience 
he had in India. Some of the high
er caste Hindoos, wholly unap
proachable by the missionaries, 
heard that he was preaching a more 
reasonable message. They came, 
entreating him for further meetings, 
declaring their respect for the in
telligence of Christians, but that 
they could not believe the doctrines 
usually preached. They could not 
believe in a God so unjust, so un
merciful, so wicked that He would 
torment them and their forefathers 
through all eternity because they 
did not believe on Jesus, when they 
had not so much as heard of Him. 
They said that their gods were not 
so unjust; for they forbade men to 
torture even dumb brutes. They 
preferred to hold on to the reason
able gods of their fathers rather 
than to believe in the unjust one 
preached by the missionaries.

Can we blame them? asked the 
Pastor. On the contrary, he admit
ted that in the past him» df and 
other Christians had seriously mis
interpreted the Bible. He urged his 
hearers to study the Bible itself and 
to ignore the unreasonable teachings 
which are driving men away from 
the Bible and the God which it pre
sents.

Pastor Russell found that the 
heathen do not really worship the 
idols, but through the idols seek to 
worship an unseen deity. At first he
wondered that they could bow before 
such hideous, 
looking images. Then thé thought 
came to him, that these poor heath
en had formulated their gods of clay, 
stone, bronze, etc., but that we 
Christians had formulated ours dif
ferently—instead of using material 
substances we merely constructed 
ideals and described them, and that 
from this viewpoint, the creedal pic
tures of the

Ifm
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
—^ and has been made under his per-

/z sonal supervision since its infancy.
‘ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,.

! . Exer- 3RANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
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Q.RACE CHURCH.
Albion St., opp. Church. What is CASTOR IAm

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
ISO Oxford St. Castor!a is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrops. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

IlfE, 8 chel); violin (requested) 
tion” (Thais) (Massenet),
Errol Gamble; solti^ “Teach Me to 
Pray” (Jewitt), Miss R. Hutchinson; 
offertory, (violin and organ) “Andante 
from First Symphony” (Beethoven); 
postlude, “Triumphal March,” (Tiel- 
mann).

itil: CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

iiI
F

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
° West Mill St.even summerII

1: §1
'TRINITY CHURCH.

Cor. Cayuga and Huron.
S! I' WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.

55 Wellington St.
Class and Junior 

League at 10. At the 11 o’clock 
vice, the pastor will continue his 
study of “The Pastoral Psalm.” An
them, “I heard the voice of Jesus 
say” (Minshall); 
rect Me” (Handel).
Sunday school at 2.45. Special 
vice of praise at 7 p.m. The pastor 
will give “A Song Message.” An
them, “The Wilderness” (Goss), so
loists, Misses Graham, Cann, Messrs 
Stubbins and C. Darwen; duet, “One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought” (Am
brose) Miss A. Bloxham and Mr. C. 
Darwen; anthem, “What hast thou 
given for Me” (Ambrose), soloists, 
Miss M. Limburg and Mr. W. Bur
ton. During the hot weather services 
will be of an hour duration. Come. 
Thomas Darwen, organist and choir
master.

DARK.BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.
At II a.m.: Public worship and ser

mon, subject, “Our West For Christ.”
At 3 p.m.: Bible School.
At 7 p.m. : Subject, "Our Like Pre

cious Faith”—or the things which 
Christians of Whatever Name Have 
in Common."

Public cordially invited.

CT. LUKE'S CHURCH.
Cor. Elgin and Brock. GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of _

BrotherhoodjrIi ser-

1 u
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BAPTIST

PIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
Thè pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will be in charge of all the services. 
Morning worship 11 a.m., Bible school

: ; sok>, 
). M

“O Lord Cor- 
r. C. Darwen.) ! *

ser-II $11 : I
were »> *

QALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Morning worship.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School and Ad

ult Classes.
7 p.m.—Evening service.
Seats Free. Good music. All wel

come.
Flower Sunday, June 29th.

In Use For Over 30 Yearsmv come forth”—the faithful, "the saint
ly, to a resurrection of life—perfec
tion, honor; the remainder of man
kind unto a resurrection of trial, 
testing.—1 Corinthians 15:51. *

Without the death of Jesus, said 
the Pastor, all of the race would be 
perished, and only in the resurrec
tion have we any ground whatever 
for believing in a salvation from 
death.. Only because Christ died is 
there an opportunity for the Church 
during his Gospel Age to respond to 
a “high calling” to the Divine na
ture. Likewise only through the 
merit of Christ’s death will the 
world of mankind be saved from 
perishing and have an opportunity 
during Messiah’s Kingdom to be re
covered from sin and death condi
tions, from ignorance, superstition, 
etc.—from the tomb.

Gradually they will be raised up, 
up, up, in the image and likeness of 
God in the flesh, ultimately to enjoy 
Him forever in a world-wide Para
dise, from which will be cut off in 
the Second Death all wilful evil
doers, all who prefer sin to righte
ousness, when the Truth shall be 
made clear to them and when the 
opportunity will be fully within their 
grasp.
mentioned a gross mistranslation of 
the inspired Word in John 5:20, 
namely, “resurrection, of damna-. 
tion.” The Greek word here, he 
said, is krisis, and has not in it the 
slightest suggestion of fire or torture 
or suffering. The Revised Version 
renders this verse properly—“a resur
rection of judgment.”

I am not forgetting, said the 
speaker, that our text proffers Di
vine blessings only to believers. 
Neither am I forgetting that only a 
few are believers in the Scriptural 

Statistics mention four

A
ishil*
so the Redemption price which Jesus 
gave is not eternal torture or purga
torial suffering, but—death. “Christ 
died for the ungodly.” Other Scrip
tures tell us that the death of Jesus 
was a Ransom-price, or price cor
responding to the penalty that was 
upon Father Adam and inherited by 
his race. The Bible thus explains 
that God, by providing an equivalent 
price for the sin-penalty against 
Adam can be just in releasing us 
from the death penalty.

The simple proposition of the Bible 
is that as Adam and all of his race 
legally perished, so they have all 
been legally redeemed «from that 
perished condition—the 
Jesus being the Satisfaction price. 
It is because of this redemption that 
the Bible assures us that there is to 
be “a resurrection of the dead, both 
of the just and the unjust,” because 
all were redeemed—redeemed from 
the perished condition.

Hence the Bible lays great stress 
upon the resurrection of the dead, 
and, further, it assures us that the 
resurrection of mankind must wait 
until the completion of the Church 
Then the Second Coming of Christ 
will be in order, that He may exalt 
His Church with Himself as the 
reigning Power, the Spiritual Seed" 
of Abraham, which God for four 
thousand years has promised shall 
be exalted to glory for the very pur
pose of blessing all the families of 
the earth—the non-elect.

Surely no Bible student worthy of 
the name has overlooked the fact 
that the Bible everywhere speaks of 
the the dead as asleep—nowhere does 
it tell about their being in Heavenly 
glory or purgatorial suffering, or in & 
hell of torment. Neglect of the Word 
of God has confused our poor, im 
perfect judgments. We lost our way 
in the fogs of the Dark Ages, con
jured up by Satan in support of his 
lie, “Ye shall not surely die,” and 
in contradiction of the Lord’s Word.. 
“The soul that sinneth it shall die.” 
—EzekieJ 18:4, 20.

Now we remember that Jesus plain
ly said, “No man hath ascended up 
to Heaven.” 
that neither Lazarus nor any awak
ened from death had any tales to 
tell respecting the things seen or 
heard when dead. Now we remem
ber the particular declaration of 
God’s Word, “The dead know not 
anything.” Now we remember that 
the Scriptures teach that the dead 
are asleep—our own unconsciousness 
every night being an illustration to 
us, if we had only heeded the Word 
of God instead of the word of men. 
Now we see that the death state is 
called a sleep, because of God’s in
tention to have a great awakening, 
or resurrection of the dead. It will 
come in the morning of the New 
Dispensation.

The One who died for man’s sins is 
to be the great Restorer who will 
awaken all the sleeping ones. Did 
He not illustrate this at His First 
Advent and thus show forth the 
glories of His coming Kingdom? Did 
He not declare that Jairus’ daughter 
was asleep, and awaken her? And 
did He not say, “Lazarus sleepeth,” 
and awaken him? He did not resur
rect any of these. They were merely 
awakened—and before the time for 
general the awakening. Hence they 
fell asleep again. A great awaken
ing Day, however, is near at hand, 
the Pastor declared.

us note carefully that as per- 
does not mean eternal torture. a

1
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THI cintauh company, new VOWK CITY.

fathers.! 1 i
■ jI 1 i' Hamilton Centennial 

Industrial Exposition
ani Old Home Week

August 11th to 16th, 1913

I 1I JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST MISSION.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

‘
3e M. E. CHURCH.

Cor. Murray and Dalhousie.
: ■yyESLEY CHURCH.

Cor. Cayuga and Superior.îlfcl

mm
mii: ! :f'

■ 1 it

PIVERDALF. BAPTIST MISSION 
West Mill St.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

death of:v
Manufacturers' Exposition of Hamilton-made Products, filling two «Armouries and Parade 

Grounds. Grand Carnival Midway. Aviatiap Exhibition daily. Military Pageant, with 
seven Canadian and U. S. Regiments participating. Fourteen Military Bands. Aquatic 
Sports. Motor Boat, Sailing and Rowing Races. Championship Athletic Events. Champion
ship Ball Games, two U. S. League Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament. Rifle Matches. 
Big Parades daily. ' j

Come to Hamilton—Canada's Madneto

QOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.

PRESBYTERIAN
V"I CONGREGATIONAL S^T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave. 
ii a.m., “Good Hearing.”
7 p.m., “Excuses” in series—“Jesus 

Dining Out.”
3 p.m.: Sabbath school and Bible

classes. ....._.
Music: Evening—Anthem, “How. , 

Long Wilt Thou Forget Me?” 
(Pfleuger), soloist Mrs. S. P. Davies ; 1
solo, “The Golden Pathway” (Grey), 
Mr. J. Halrod. Evening—Anthem,
“Praise the Lord” (Maunder), soloist' 
Mr. W. B. Burrill; anthem, “Hark! 
Hark! My Soul (Shelley), soloists 
Miss A- Howarth and Mrs: S. P. 
Davies; solo, “Abide With Us” (Bai
ley), Miss Hilda Hurley; anthem, 
“The Radiant Morn” (Woodward).

2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister, 
ii a.m.—“Self.”
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—The Big Thingjs of fhe As

sembly.
Soloist—Miss Morson, Seaforth, Ont. {

Alexandra church.
Cor. Peel St.

11 a
I CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Cor. George and ,Wellington Sts.
Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.

ii a.m,: “Thp Church and Her 
Duty, to the Children.” AH- the par
ents in the churcji and congregation 
should be present at this-serv-iee; the 
children also shou|d be there.

Sunday School, a2. is p.m.
7 p.m.: “The Home and Its Rela

tion to City Life.” The pastor will 
take charge of both services.

Appropriate music will be rendered 
by the choir, assisted by the Brant 
Male quartette.

NeverI■i
and see the biggest Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration that hat 
been seen in Canada—or elsewhere.

Special Rates by Rail and Boat—ask your Local Agent
the PastorIncidentally,

CHAS. A. MURTON, SecretaryII »I
VTl
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sense now. 
hundred millions of Christians ; but, 
as we all know, this includes prac
tically everybody in Europe and 
America, with a few in Asia and 
Africa. It includes many in prisons 
and insane asylums, penitentiaries, 
etc. And that leaves three times ‘as 
many whom we call heathen, who 
have no knowledge of Christ what
ever—twelve hundred millions.. Sure
ly none of these are believers in the 
sense defined by Jesus and the 
Apostles.

Jesus implies that if any one really 
believes His Message, his faith will 
transform his whole life— he would 
see so great a blessing promised to 
the faithful follower of Jesus that 
he would count all other aims and 
ambitions as loss and dross—and 

with patience the race set before 
him. Only these are believers, and 
"they are comparatively few. They 

fine company. They will get 
the prize, the “pearl of great price,” 
the Kingdom joint-heirship with the 
Redeemer in His glory, honor and 
immortality.

But are no others to be blessed? 
If not, why did Jesus taste death 

-for every man? Does not that ex
pression imply that every man will 
have some opportunity of profiting 
by Jesus’ death? It surely. does! 
Those who now hear, appreciate, 
believe, in the Bible sense, alone 
will have an opportunity for sharing 
the First Resurrection of the blessed 
and holy. But the remainder, we 
are assured, will all come forth from 
the tomb—to be granted an oppor
tunity then for hearing and believ-' 
ing and gaining an inferior blessing. 
The blessing now is a spiritual one 
only ; but the blessing to be offered 
under Messiah’s Kingdom will be an 
earthly one—Restitution, human per
fection in an earthly Paradise ever
lasting: „

The Bible tells alll this, says Pas
tor Russell. It declares that the 
god of this world, Baton, is now 
olinding the minds of all except be
lievers. It equally tells that in 
God’s due time, during Messiah’s 
reign, all the blind eyes will be open
ed, and all the deaf ears unstopped. 
(Isaiah 35:5.) Then the whole world 
will he granted an opportunity of 
enlightenment respecting the God of 
Love, and His wise, just and loving 
terms of reconciliation, and will be 
blessed by the great Mediator of the 
New Covenant. Note how this is 
explained by the Apostle : God wills 
to have all men come to a knowledge 
of the Truth, that they may be sav
ed. To this end He has provided 
that Jesus shall be the Mediator 
between Himself and mankind. In 
harmony with the Father's Plan, 
Jeeus is now selecting the Church 
class, to be a Royal Priesthood, a 
Bride class, to share with. Him in 
His Kingdom glory and Mediatorial 
work for the world. It wae to this 
end that He gave Himself a Ransom 
for all—to be testified in due time 
1 Timothy 2:441._________

QOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A., Pastor.

Flower Services.
10 a.m. Brotherhood, addressed by 

Rev. G. A. Woodside. Young Ladies 
Class, addressed by H. J. Bassett. 
Mr. John Mann’s class.

11 a.m., public worship conducted 
by the pastor, “The Festival of Flow 
ers.” Special features and floral de 
corations. Floral. offerings for the 
hospitals and sick.

2-45 P-m., Sabbath school. Special 
floral exercises.

7 p m., public worship conducted" 
by the pastor. Subject, “Christ, the 
perfect flower of humanity.”

The music for the day is as fol
lows: Morning: Anthem, “I am Al
pha and Omega,” (Stainer) ; sole, 
Mrs. Leeming. Evening, “Saviour 
Thy Children Keep” (Sullivan) ; solo 
“The Man of-Galilee,” Mrs. Bates.

gYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Dundas.
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Cor. Palace and Crown.
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i: i j§T. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock. ,
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are a
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: gETHEL HALL.

Darling St.w\ Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott, Organist.

Flower Sunday.
10 a.m. Brotherhood (“Echoes of 

the Conference,” speaker, A. Scruton; 
Junior League, and Class Meeting.

11 a.m.—“God Has a Secret for Us 
That We Know Not Of.” Pastor.

2.45—Sunday School. Temperance

QHRISTADELPHIAN—
C. O. F. Hall.

Subject for Sunday, ^ p.m., “Back 
to the land: the two ways—which do 
you prefer ” Speaker, Mr. Royle, in C. 
O. F. Hall, opposite Post Office, 136 
Dalhousie street. All welcome. Seats 
free. No collection.
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He carried his hearers back to the 

remote past. He reminded them of 
the record respecting Abraham, that 
he slept with his fathers. He asked 
who the fathers were and where they 
slept, and replied that they were 
heathen. He asked whether they 
could sleep in Heaven, or whether 
they could sleep In so warm a place 
as Purgatory is supposed to be," or 
in the still more unreasonable hell. 
He took it for granted, apparently, 
that his hearers agreed with him 
that sleep under such conditions 
would be impossible, and that the 
only conclusion must be that they 
slept in death.

The Pastor reminded them that 
similar expressions were used in re
spect to the good and bad kings and 
judges and . prophets. They were 
gathered to their fathers, they slept 
with their fathers. Similarly, when 
8t. Stephen was stoned to death, we 
read that “he fell on sleep.” He 
cited St. Paul as teaching that all 
the Church will sleep, except those 
who are alive at the time of the 
Second Coining of Jesus: “We shall 
not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed.” He quoted Jeeus’ words, 
"All that are in the graves shall 
hear His Uesus’). yflice and shall
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Sunday’s at 11 a. m« and 7. p. m 
Wednesday 's 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
FLA N OF THE AGES.

FNi* Ai .*awkward, vicious-
“THE TASTY SODA BISCUIT’
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1 Ascot Sunday on the Rivii 
—All Grades of Societ) 

Were Out.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, June 23 —A Lor 
cable says: This is likely to be(
gayest week of the season. Asj 
Sunday is always spent on the M 
era, and yesterday was certainly I 
greatest up-the-river day of the y I
All «rades of society were on j
water and a record number of crj 
1,600 to be precise, passed throd 
Boulter’s Lock.

To-day the Prince of Wales cd 
brated his nineteenth birthday. T 
King and Queen will attend the opj 
at Cov.ent Garden to-night to hi 
Melba and Caruso in La Bohed 
This is really a command period 
ance, as the Queen has expressed 
wish to hear these famous singers 
gether in her favorite opera.

To-morrow the Prince, as red 
sentative of the King, welcomes J 
French President at Portsmouth. 1 
Prince of Wales and President Pd 
caire will travel together and 
suite will be received by the Kind

Wednesday is “Alexandra Da 
when London will be a city of roj 
Artificial and wild roses are to 
sold for charities in which Qui 
Alexandra is interested, by 20, 
women dressed in white with wred 
of wild roses in their hats. Qui 
Alexandra will, during the afternd 
drive around London n visit the d 

? sold. THa

£

tj£ très where the rose#
day’s great event will be their 
jesties’ State ball at Buckin: 
Palace. Several private dancés 
also fixed for this event.

HEATED I
Theory in Connection w 

Terrible Fataliiy at 
Montreal.

- fCanadinu PrcR» Despatch I

MONTREAL, Que.. June
That the- wall which tell during »
here yesterday in the sash faoj 
of Ifzweirei and Sarrazin. and kl 
four firemen and injured five othj 
were blown out by an explosion 

the statement is#heated air, was 
by Fire Chief Tremblay thus m 
ing. The fir# itself, which did dan 

$150.000,■etstimated atnow
started, it is betiexed, by a cigar 
butt, carelessly fh ng into a piu
shavings.

All the injured mer 
ed as doing well this morning.

A civic funeral will tie given 
Wednesday and 

held in the Ro

were re|

dead firemen on 
vices will be 
Catholic and Protestant clmrche 

A benefit in a«d of the Mont 
firemen’s benevolent fund, which 
to have been held to-night, has 
to be cancelled, but the nmvspai 
have opened their columns iree
the acknowledgement of siibst
tions.

Mohawk Car Service.
The city stret car set n ice to 

hawk Park has been withdrawn 
«the Grand Valley cars, ‘which 

down there every hour is all the 
vice now being conducted bet 
the city and the park. The m. 
will be" taken up by the proper ai 
critics in the near future.

Building Permits.
Building permits 

at the C ty Tngineer s office to M 
iiam Payne for the erection of a b 
cottage on Grant St. costing 
To William Sutch. for the ered 
of brick cottage on Rawdou . t. 
cost $1,000.

have been isi

Sad Word.
received in tiie city

mornitfg"oT the death in Torontc 
Miss'Georgina King, a daughter ot 
late Mr. George King, all former' 
this city. The funeral will take P 

_r in Brantford, and further particu 
will by announced later.

Seriously 111.
Many friends will regret to 

of the very seriously illness of 
Snyder, wife of Rev. A. I. Sl?>'d”’ 
tor of Sydenham St. Methodist chc 
The family have all been summt 
and have arrived in the city.

McManus Released.
Word readied the city this mon 

to the effect that Louis Cook. M- 
ger of the Guelph team had rele 
Pitcher McManus for not conipl 
strictly to the rules and regnl.it 
of the club.

Take a Rest.
There will he no practice ot the 

cal lacrosse team to-night. The t 
are going to take a rest until VV edj 
day night, and they deserve it a 
\y|i4t they did to those Cockneys

Revise downward your cost of 
automobile travel—by substituting 
the light, efficient, economical and 
comfortable Ford for the heavy, 
cumbersome and excessively ex
pensive big car. 
thousands of experienced owners 
are doing. Why not you ?

That’s what

More than 275,000 Fords now in service —con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, 8675 ; Touring Car, $750 : Town 
Car, $1000—f. o. b. Walkerville with all equip
ment. Get interesting “Ford Times”- from 
Dept. G., Walkerville factory. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited ; or C. J. Mitchell, 
Local Sales Agency. 55 Darling St., Brantford ; 
or direct from Walkerville.
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